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A Deep Rift

In Cabinet

Stalk U.S.

Trade Policy
By Keith Bradsber
New Yak Times Servter

WASHINGTON — Deep ideological tfivi-
spns apdtofbauies within theOiaton admia-
j^ratott have nearly paralyzed ils trade policy,
admmis&ation officials say, as Treasury Secxe-
Uuy Uoy

d

Beatsen fights attempts by Mickey
Kratov the U.S. trade representative, to move
toa more confrontational approach. -

Became trade policy has assumed such a
prominent rote in the adnrinistraticai, much of
the cabinet has been drawn into the fray
The disagreements pit officials like Mr. Bent-,

sen, whose views are closer to traditional Amer-
ican support : for free-trade policies, against
those Site Mr. Kantor, who favors tougher
demands for specific concessions.
The policy divisions have delayed dr stalled

progress most dearly on five issues: import

tive problems baffles Washington. Page 3.

taxes on minivans, world trade talks, trade in
-ante parts, foreign investment roles and the
North American Free Trade Agreement, ad-
nrimstration officials said in interviews overthe
last two weeks.

.

Cfflidab said that divisions run deep on such
issues as the minivan tax and cite Mr.fientsen’s

strong reliance to encouragement by Mr.
Kantor and his aides to raise import tariffs on
Japanese minivans and spon-omity vehicles.

.
At isas is a dedsion by the Bush administra-

tion that these vehicles should be considered as

cars, which are assessed an import tariff of 15
percent,instead of tracks, which are assessed at

ajateof 25 percent

Mr. Kantor said in nrid-Jannary that the

question would be tackled at the frot meeting
of the National Economic Council - But the.

cabinet officerson the council have still not met
on the question, and their deputies only held

their first, and inconclusive, meeting on the

subjectlast Friday.

There is a “deep division” in the administra-

tion on the minivan issue, an administration

official said. The disagreement is especially

pronounced at -tbe staff level bat extends to

Mr. Kamor and Mr. Bentsen, officials sakl
The divisions have also affected the National

Economic Goundl, which is far behind sched-

ule in its reviews of trade policy toward Japan
sand other countries:

.

. Secretary of StateWarren M_ Omstophdr
and Robert E. Rubin, the head of the National

haw .tatted totally them-
tjrith ro-Berifern Lanra D*Andrea TV-.,

me chairman oTthe Council of Economic
Advisers, whose writings support a more ag-

grmrve trade policy, has tended to support Mr.
Kamor, the officials said. .

CommerceSecretary Ronald H. Brown and
Labor Secretory Robert R. Reich have allied

tbcSmsdveswitii Mr. Benisen in opposing con-

trolsjnx inyestment flowsimp and put of the

United States, but have been less visible on
other trtule issues, said the officials, who spoke

on condition of anonymity. ..

Mr. Bfrowa has supported Mr. Kantor's pur-

suit iof'^ecific results in mdusuy-by-indosoy
trade negotiations with the Japanese govern-

ment, an approach that Japanese officials have

condemned as managed unde.

Solar, President BUI Clinton appears to be
functioning to an unusual extent as his own

See TRADE, Page 5

J&fcjd Pitta#Roan
Offtaab of the metalworking bboo counting ballots In Berim. An overwbehmng majority of East German workers voted to strike.

U.S., Wary of Spies, to Skip Paris Show
France Calls CIA Tales ofAirfield Espionage Outdated

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

PARIS— American military aircraft and helicopters will not be
displayed by their manufacturers at the Paris Air Show in June, in a
move apparently reflectingconcern about industrial spying by France
as well as a change of policy at the Pentagon.

Philippe Guerin, a spokesman for the French aerospace association

that organizes the biennial show at Le Bourget airfield near Paris, said

Wednesday that “we have no U.S. fighters or combat helicopters

scheduled to appear at the show, unlike in 1991, when we bad all the

U.S. aircraft from the Gulf War. including the Stealth bomber.*'

The withdrawal of the American military aircraft, whose presence

has been a central attraction at Le Bourget for years, follows a
decision this month by (be Pentagon to end its direct involvement in

the show, American aerospace officials said.

It also follows warnings from the CIA to several U.S. aircraft

manufacturers that they could be objects of industrial espionage by

France.

“We've been told by the Department of Defense that they win not

be involved in the Paris show this year, and de facto this means there

will be no military aircraft in Paris." said Joel Johnson, a vice

president of the US. Aerospace Industries Association. “We are

frustrated by this new policy.”

In a memorandum dated April 19 and signed by William J. Perry,

the US. deputy secretary of defense, the Pentagon informed U.S.

aerospace companies that “no direct Department of Defense partici-

pation” in the show at Le Bourget would be “authorized." It added
that Pentagon personnel “may attend as observers only.”

The Pentagon played an active pari at the previous show at Le
Bourget, in 1991, providing personnel and funds to display and fly the

F-) 17 Stealth fighter. Other aircraft from the Gulf War that had been

fought with Iraq that year, including the F-16 and F-14 Tomcat, were
present as well. Other US. aircraft, including the B-l bomber, had
been displayed at Le Bourget in earlier years.

The absence of U.S. military aircraft at this year's event, which

See AIR SHOW. Page 5
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PentagontoAllowWomen FighterPilots
By Eric Schmitt
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Les

Aspin tins week- will order the military to drop

most of its restrictions on women in aerial and

naval combat, according to senior Pentagon

officials.

Mr. Aspin is expected to issue a directive

Thursday ordering the armed services to let

women fly aircraft in combat.

Theadramistration also will ask Congress to

repeal a. law barring women"from serving on
many waisinps.

fn addition, each service will be directed lo

justify all remainingjobs that are off-limits to

women, including service in ground combat
units.

The numbers of women in the newly opened
combat roles will be small at first, the officials

said, as the services identify and train the most
qualified candidates.

Air Force officials said they would immedi-
ately begin training about 10 women as fighter

and bomber pilots who could be assigned to

squadrons as early as February.

The navy is expected to follow suit quickly to

train carrier-based pilots, and a senior army
officer said women could be flying Apache
hdicopter gunships within a year. The Marine

Corps, which has no women aviators, must start

from scratch.

Mr. Aspin, who favors expanded roles for

women in combat, said recently that it could

lake months to issue a militarywide policy on
women. But senior officials later accelerated

their review after the air force and navy ap-

peared to be pursuing conflicting policies.

Defense Department officials said the White
House was eager for the Pentagon to announce
its new policy this week so that President Bill

Clinton could claim it as an accomplishment in

the administration’s first 100 days.

Proponents of opening more combat roles

See COMBAT, Page 5
’
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Ex-Communists to Join Italy Cabinet

''V’T
iV

' Italy's prime minister-dcsignaie, Carlo
- Azeglro Gampi, announced the formation ot

the country’s 52d postwar geyemment on
Wednesday night- one that will indnde.mem-

bers of the farmer Communist Par$, now
called the Democratic Party erf the Left, for

the first time since 1947.

General Hears
Yetafo -stepped up his drive

against Iris rebellious vice

presidem. Page 2.

Andreotti said he wants a
trial soon. Page!

Business/Finance
EC plans to open its phene

: by 1998. Pagell.

The Dollar
NarVOffc. WWtdow
DU 1.58

Pound 1.574

Mr. Gampi, the first prime minister with-

out a political affiliation since the republic

was founded in 1948, was apparently seeking

to mminrize the chances that the partieswould

undermine his government before it got off

the ground. He thus chose cabinet ministers

from across the political spectrum. Page 2.

NotedCoach Dies
Jim Valvano, who

coached the North Carolina

State team that shocked col-

lege basketball by winning

•the 1983 national champi-

onship, died after a yearlong

battle with cancer. He was

47. Page 18L1-5847

1.5753

Yen 112. 125 11 1.75

Crossword' Page 20.
FF 5-328 5.3468
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Bridge
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FAMILY IN ANGUISH — Relatives of victims of an April 18 massacre near-

Johannesburg grieving at burial ceremonies Wednesday. The violence is one of

several crises faring Nelson Mandela and President F.W. de Kkrt Page 6.

The Trib Competition: Clinton on die Defensive as 100-Day Benchmark Arrives
As adnnnistratk*a defensiveness and spin control are mak-

ing dear, the 100-day mark for Bill Clinton’s presidency is at

hand—Friday at noon, Washington time. ••

At that print; Mr. Clinton’s approval rating, as measuredby

puMteopmioD polling, will bewidely noted, for it will indicate

bow successful theAmerican public feds hehas been up to the

fast benchmark of his presidency. •

. His approval rating also will determine the outcome of tbe

fast.TribCompetitio°-

Readers were asked in January lo send in their forecasts of

Mr. Gmton’s approval rating in tbe first Loins Harris poll

published after April 30.

There were three additional questions, with the answers to

be used as tie-breakers: the Dow Jones industrial average at

the closeon April 30; tbeTrib Index mi April 30; and thevalue

of tbe U.S. dollar in Deutsche marks oryen at tbe 4 PJvL dose
in New York. All three figures will be published in Monday
morning's International Herald Tribune. (Because of the May

1 holiday in Europe, there will be no paper published on
Saturday.)

The Louis Harris organization began a poll Wednesday that

will conclude on Tuesday. May 4, with results available a few

days later. Contest winners will be announced as soon as

possible after that.

More than 3.600 readers, from 90 countries, entered the

competition. Almost half predicted that Mr. Clinton would
have an approval rating ofjust over 60 percent.

German Strike Vote

Risks a Crippling

Blow to Recovery
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Times Service

BONN— Thousands of East German metal

and steelworkers have voted overwhelmingly to

strike lo press their demand for an immediate,

26 percent pay increase, tbe IG Metall union

announced Wednesday.

Employers had agreed to the increase in a

1991 wage pan but reneged on it earlier this

year, asserting that such a raise would be ruin-

ously expensive because of the recession in
‘

Germany.

The vote clears the way for a potentially

damaging strike in Eastern Germany, where the

economy is only slowly recovering from its

near-coOapse after Gennan reunification in

1990. it would be the first legally organized

walkout in Eastern Germany for 60 years.

Strikes were outlawed during the Nazi era

and during tbe four decades of Communist rule

in what was East Germany. Workers did shut

down factories in East Bolin and oiber cities

for a few days during the anti-Communist up-

rising in 1953. That labor unrest was suppressed

by Soviet tanks.

Metalworkers in the East German states of

Saxony and Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania,

as well as steelworkers throughout the region

voted to strike. A total of about 100,000 work-

ers were asked to vote.

Tbe wage dispute highlights the economic,

soda! and political differences that still divide

Eastern and Western Germany two and a half

years aTter they merged into one nation.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's conservative co-

alition government wants wages in the East,

which are a fraction of those in the West, to rise

gradually and be tied to higher productivity in

order to help attract desperately needed busi-

ness and industry to the region. Germany’s

unions and the opposition Social Democratic

Party want to achieve Western pay levels for

their Eastern members as soon as possible to

keep the five new states from becoming a per-

manent. cheap-labor zone, which would weaken

union power.

Although labor and management representa-

tives said they still believe a compromise settle-

ment is possible, no national negotiations have

been scheduled, A spokesman for IG Metall.

which is Germany’s largest union, said the

union’s board would meet Thursday to decide

when the strike would start. It could begin as

soon as Monday.
The cen uni issue in the dispute ishow rapidly

wages of the 300.000 East German electrical

and metalworkers represented by IG Metall

will be increased to West German levels. In

March 1991. employers signed a contract call-

ing for a 26 percent pay increase this month,

which would raise the Eastern workers’ pay to

82 percent of Western levels. Wages in the East

would rise to 91 percent next year.

But GesamtmetaU, the employers* associa-

tion. canceled the contract in March, arguing

that the recession in Western Germany, the

prolonged economic slump in Eastern Germa-
ny and the region's low productivity level made
it impossible for most companies to meet die

contract's terms. Productivity in Eastern Ger-

many is only 30 percent of that in the Western

pan of the country.

Metalworkers in two of Eastern Germany’s

five states and in lire steel industry throughout

the region began voting Monday on whetberio

strike. Tbe polling ended at noon Wednesday.

In Saxony, the southernmost state in Eastern

Germany and its main industrial area, 84.95

percent of the union's members voted to strike.

In the state of Mecklenburg-Western Pomera-

nia on the North Sea coast, 89.9 percent of the

voters favored a strike. A total of 85.92 percent

of the steelworkers also voted to strike.

Union rules require that at least 75 percent of

those voting favor a strike before one can be

called.

Franz Steinkuhler, IG Meiafl’s presidem.

said in a statement that he hoped that the vote

showed that “all dreams had died that IG
Metall might not be prepared to fight in Eastern

Germany.’’
Ge&amtmeiall said that wage costs had risen

to 37 percent of revenue in Eastern Germany’s

metalworking industry in January, compared to

30 percent in the final quarter of 1992.

“Against this background a strike would be

irresponsible and would threaten the existence

of many firms." h said.

Peter Hintze, the secretary-general of Mr.

Kohl’s Christian Democratic Union party, is-

sued a statement calling the vote “a fatal jump
in the wrong direction.”

“A pay rise is being claimed here on purdy
political grounds, whidi is not covered econom-

ically,” Mr. Hintze said. “That is like diving

headfirst into an empty swimming pool.”

Karlheiz Blessing, the Social Democratic
Party manager, disagreed, pulling the blame on
the employers.

“The employers now have a final opportunity

to avert the strike," Mr. Blessing said. “That

would give IG Metall the chance to negotiate a

delay in later pay raises.”

Bundesbank,

In
fHigh Gear,

9

Cuts Another

InterestRate
By Brandon Mitchener

imenwuional Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Just two days after

citing a shift in priorities because of Ger-

many’s rapidly deepening recession, the

Bundesbank sharply cut its most impor-

tant interest rate on Wednesday in a fresh

effort to put the economy back on track.

It was the second rate cut in less than a

week, and like the first one it was a more
aggressve move than the markets had

come to expea from the notoriously cau-

tious Gennan central bank.

“The Bundesbank has shifted into a

higher gear” Reuters quoted Thomas
Mayer, economist at Goldman Sachs in

Frankfurt, as saying.

The move pushed the dollar up to

1.5924 DM from 1.5847 at Tuesday’s close

in New York, but the U.S. currency fell

hack to 1.58 DM by Wednesday’s close.

After cutting its discount and Lombard
rates last week, the Bundesbank on
Wednesday reduced the rate in its latest

allocation of securities repurchase agree-

ments. or repos, to 7.75 percent from 8.09

percent previously.

This rate more directly affects the cost

of money than either of the rates cut last

week. Repos are the bank's preferred in-

strument for steering short-term, domestic

money market rates, and easily exceed the

combined total of discount and Lombard
funds in the market at any given rime.

The Bundesbank acted ahead of a meet-

ing of G-7 finance ministers in Washing-
ton (Page 13). Its move will also give

France, whose economy is deteriorating in

the grip of high interest rales, room io

ease, analysts in Paris said.

German analysts said the Bundesbank's

action was a clear sign that it was now
more worried about the economy than

about inflation or a devaluation of the

Deutsche mark.

“The Bundesbank has not altered its

basic position on inflation,” said Annin
Kayser. an economist at Swiss Bank Corp.

in Frankfurt. “It is still walking a tight-

rope. What has changed is its assessment

of the economy.”

The economy continues to shrink. New
orders for West Gennan machinery and
plant construction business, for example,

feU by 14 percent in the first quarter,

adjusted for inflation, and were down 12

percent in March.

In an interview Monday with the Inter-

national Herald Tribune. Helmut Schle-
singer, the Bundesbank president, said ex-

perience showed that inflation “becomes
less of a worry” in periods of recession.

“Sooner or later, the weak economy will

have the desired effect on inflation.” Mr.
Kayser agreed, although annualized fig-

ures will continue to exceed 4 percent for

several months to come, he said.

The Bundesbank's medium-term goal is

to bring the inflation rate back below 2
percent

Early data showed thai West German
consumer prices rose 0J percent in April
and 4J percent from a year earlier, but
that producer prices, another key inflation

indicator, rose just 0.1 percent in the

month of March and 0.3 percent from a
year earlier.

In a signed preface to the central bank's
annual report, published Wednesday, Mr.
Schlesinger said Gennan monetary policy

had begun to show success: “After mone-
tary expansion last year considerably

overshot the target there are signs that our
persistent medium-term oriented mone-
tary policy is now bearing fruit.'*

“In the long-term, however, monetary
policy needs support from other areas," he
said, calling for greater “discipline and
flexibility'’ from the Gennan government
businesses and labor unions.

Separately Wednesday, Mr. Schlesinger

said on German television that interest

rates could have been cut more quickly if

the government had been more serious in

reducing the public sector budget deficit.

Tbe federal deficit in particular has soared
as the recession bit into tax revenues. Mr.
Schlesinger. who retires in September, is

co-author of a new book that is highly
critical of governments' deficit spending,
Much shifts a financial burden from the
present lo the future.

In Sarajevo, the Whitfor Clinton Takes a Back Seat to the Daily Struggle
By John Pomfret

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herafigovma— Halim

Mrknlic*s pwrin cemeexn was wit the news that

Presidons 'Bai Clinton and Boris N. Yeltsin

seem pofartf to get tough with his Serbian

tonnenters. He was interested only in ciga-

rettes, •

Mr, Mlindfc a former pizza chcf in Hackes-
sack, NcwJcney. and a Slavic Muslim in amy
^SbM^bdbySerfjs. had heen^waiting in line

for hoBTSio.&uy the equivalent of two packs of

homemade cigarettes—concocted of discarded

butts and who knows what else.

“You don’t have a real one I can puff on

while I wail,,do you?” he asked.

Srtrh mundane preoccupations are typical

CSuton vows to get Congress and affies to back

here. At the central market, where merchants

hawk a mechanic’s nightmare of wires, bolts,

screws and.pliers, where flower-sellers perfume

the air with daffodils and hyacinths, where

black marketeers slink around and pop cut

wads of dollars, marks and francs,- the struggle

for tdday obliterates thought of tomorrow.

“What do you want me to say?” asked Mo-
hammed Jokanovic, a 45-year-old engineer who
was selling bags of lentils for about 525 a

kilogram along with paprika piled high on
sheets of computer paper. “That I’m happy
Clinton is coining to save us? That’s a joke.

What I want to know is. when is he coming?
Exactly what day, what hour, what minute?
Once I know that and we're through with all

-this talk, then Til be happy.”

Business was brisk at the Monaco Saloon,
one of numerous new eateries here that depend
on Mack market provisions bought mostly from
United Nations soldiers. Tbe tablecloths were
slightly soiled, bat the kitchen hummed and
sisled, and a new CD by the rock star Annie
Lennox spun on the stereo.

"I'm eating a good steak and drinking

French wine.” said Vqjin Hakovie. a plump
former government translator and now a self-

described “import-export man ”

“Right now we don't have time for politics or
armies or intervention.”

“The Muslim people are fatalistic.” he con-

tinued. “If we are saved, then it must have been

God's wifl.”

Across the siege lines, in the Serbian suburbs,

fanners tilled plots or rich black earth and

appeared oblivious to occasional Muslim artil-

lery fire that kicked plumes of din and dust into

the spring sky.

“Crane on and get it over.” said Drinka

Cose, a Serbian lawyer who once worked for a

bank in Styajevo. “We Serbs don’t like fighting,

but if America wants to fight us. then come on,”

Miss Coric, 35. said she had no great love for

the ostensible leaders of Bosnian Serbs.

“But I have loyalty to my people.” she said.

“Remember, if you kill half of us. the other half
will still be there.”

Her solution to a year of factional war here,

which has left more than 20.000 people dead
and more than a million homeless, is for Bosnia
to be “divided between Croatia and Serbia —
that’s the only way for peace.”

She did not seem to think it strange that ha
See SIEGE, Page 5
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TrialforAndreotti? *Fine, ’HeSays, 'butIWantItSoon’

In Broad Coalition,

3 Are Ex-Communists

By Alan Cowell
.Veit- York Times Service

ROME— By his own account, Giulio Andreotti is

not sleeping well these days and feels he con trust no
one beyond the family hearth, now that he has been

accused— wrongfully, he insists— of consorting with

the Mafia.

But most of all, as Italy's reformist tide left him
beached Wednesday, the seven-time prime minister

and onetime master of the land's political ceremony
seemed to be fretting about when he would come to a

trial that, in his reckoning, would restore respect to his

name.
“They want a 1031?" he said. “Fine. But I want it

soon.”

Not long ago, talk of putting the nation's dder

statesman on trial would have been seen as no more
than a pipe dream of adversaries.

But on Tuesday, a Senate panel voted to waive his

parliamentary immunity so that he could be investi-

gated on charges of associating with the Mafia. And
on Wednesday. Mr. Andreotti, 74, the leading politi-

cian of postwar Italy, presented himself as a man more
sinned against than sinning; even betrayed.

For once, Mr. Andreotti acknowledged, be had

miscalculated: He had trusted the words of his

“friends in the party, colleagues in Parliament" and

they had turned on him.

In a published interview and in his regularly weekly

magazine column. Mr. Andreotti painted a picture of

his fall from the loop of power that seemed filled with

indignities: no more lunches with the United Nations

secretary-general, he lamented, no more trips to India

to meet the other dignitaries at the Inter-Parliamenta-

ry Union.

On the other hand, said Mr. Andreoui, a practicing

Roman Catholic who long looked to the Vatican as a

focus of support, he had more time for prayer and

reflection on matters of a theological nature.

"f am almost discovering what should also be obvi-

ous; that man does not live by politics alone," he said

in his column in L'Europeo magazine.

That might seem a surprising discovery by a man
who. since 1947. has woven a way through most of the

high offices in the land. Indeed, it may even be that his

current self-portrait — mixing ruefulness, rage and

bemusement on a palate of professed innocence— is

one more feint in a game that, he seemed to say. will

only be over when thejudges say it is.

“1 am afraid only of the passing of time," Mr.
Andreoui said in an interview with the newspaper La

Stamps. "I do not want these accusations hanging

over me for years. They cannot do this to me.”
After a final term as prime minister that ended last

April. Mr. Andreoui withdrew to the relative obscuri-

ty of Parliament as a life senator. But even .there, he
said in (he interview published in La Stamps on
Wednesday, he had beat let down.

Ail those who had “been dealing with me for de-

cades" hadcome to him to say the accusations against

him. among them that he provided political cover for

the mob in Rome, were no more than “a load of

nonsense, a macabre castle of foolishness that did not
deserve a reply."

“They all said the charges were beyond belief, and I

agreed with them in fact,” he added, implying that

those same politicians who allowed his immunity to be
lifted bad. in fact been counseling him that be would
escape investigation. And so, “i thought: well, O.K. It

seemed to me the wisest thing to do was not to grant it

any importance, to let it run its course."

And that, evidently, is where be miscalculated.

The accusations against Mr. Andreotti have been
made to Palermo magistrates by eight separate Mafia
informants charging a variety or links with the mob
including meetings with Mafia dons and even ordering

the mob to commit political assassination.

Yeltsin Steps Up Drive to Isolate Rebellious Vice President

Vice President Alexander V. Rutskoi addressing parfiament Wednesday about his allegations of corruption among leafing officials.

U.S. Puls Stimulus Plan First in Line, Not RussianAid

to

Los Angeles Tunes Service

WASHINGTON —The White House has
acknowledged that Congress is unlikely to

approve additional U.S. aid requests for Rus-
sia, and it says it will delay such prr

until it can present a package ini

stimulate the American economy.
George Stephanopoulos, the White House

communications director, said administra-

tion officials “just don’t think it's possible to

go forward" unless the Clinton administra-

tion is also investing in the American econo-
my.

“And that's exactly what the president in-

tends to do." he said.

His words acknowledged a point Demo-
cratic congressional leaders have been mak-

ing for days, and signaled at least a tempo-

rary defeat on legislation that President Bill

Clinton has argued should be a top U.S.

priority.

Congress has approved most of the $1.6

billion in aid offered in the UJL-Russian
summit meeting in Vancouver. British Co-
lumbia, earlier this month. Still outstanding

is Sl.l billion in aid that is part of the 1994

budget request and S1.8 billion in assistance
that the United States was to provide as part
ofapackageapproved by theGroup ofSeven
leading industrialized nations.

Capitol Hill lawmakerswho supported the

Russian aid package confirmed that it was all-

but dead in its present form.

One senator, who requested anonymity in

exchange for speaking candidly, said, “The
way they handled the aid package has been
very sloppy."

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW — President Boris

N. Yeltsin, back on the political

offensive after a convincing refer-

endum triumph, turned up the

pressure Wednesday on his rebel

vice president, Alexander V. Ruts-

koi, by removing him from con-

trol of a corruption inquiry.

Following up an' order last

weekend that stripped Mr. Ruts-

koi of responsibility for

. ture. Mr. Yeltsin issued a

saying that he, not his conserva-

tive deputy, was now in charge of

the commission investigating

fraud, bribery and other official

abuses.

Mr. Yeltsin's decree made, no
mention of Mr. Rutskoi directly,

saying instead that Prime Minis-

ter ViktorS. Chernomyrdin would
be a permanent member of the
commission, which is part of the

Security CounriL
“Rutskoi is hanging in a politi-

cal vacuum," said a presidential

spokesman, Vyacheslav Kostikov,

who has said the vice president

should resign.

Mr. Yeltsin, too, has said that

Mr. Rutskoi should “consider his

position."

Mr. Rutskoi, who ran on Mr.
Yeltsin's ticket in the 1991 elec-

tion but has sincejoined the oppo-
sition, made sweeping allegations

of corruption against leading gov-

ernment figures in an attempt to

damage the president during the

referendum campaign.

He and other leading conserva-

tives have dismissed as meaning-
less the outcome of Sunday’s vote,

in which Mr. Yeltsin won 58 per-

cent support for Ids rule and 53
percent racking for his economic
policies.

Earlier Wednesday, the parlia-

ment, which is allied with Mr.'

Rutskoi against Mr. Yeltsin, vot-

ed to set up a special inquiry into

the vice president's allegations of

corruption among government of-

ficials.

Parliament's actions again

.

made it dear that, despite the ref-

erendum, it had no intention of

abandoning the political battle

against Mr. Yeltsin.

Deputies criticized government
moves last year to privatize state

industry as “unsatisfactory."- dis-

banded a pro-Yeltsin parliamen-

tary committee and passed two
laws to bolster security around the

legislature.

The chairman of parliament,

Ruslan L Khasbnlaiov, «iro ac-

cused Mr. Yeltsin and President

Bill Clinton of haring muck a

secret deaf on coordinated action

recent summit meeting.

Meanwhile, a leading member
of parliament and frequent aide
Of Mr. Yeltsin resigned and called

(m other lawmakers to do the

same because of the outcome of

the referendum Sunday.
Nikolai Travfcin said all law-

makers from Moscow and St Pe-

tersburg should resign because a

majority of registered voters in

both cities had answered “yes" to

the question on the need for early

parliamentary elections.

(Reuters, AFP)
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Crash Kills Most of Zambia SoccerTeam
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

LIBREVILLE, Gabon—A mil-

itary aircraft carrying most ofZam-
bia's national soccer team to a

World Cup qualifying match
crashed into the sea Wednesday,

minutes after takeoff from Libre-

ville.

The disaster, believed to be the

.worst in the history of African

sports, all but wiped out the Zam-
bian team, which had been emerg-

ing as one of the continent's best

and a potential entrant in the 1994

World Cup in the United States.

Rescuers said none of the 30 peo-

ple board could have survived

the impact that tore the plane apan
when it hit the Atlantic Ocean off

Libreville shortly after midnight.

In Zambia's capital Lusaka,

Sipo Mupenda. permanent secre-

tary in the Ministry of Sport, said:

“The nation is in grief. The reaction

is total grief."

Twenty-four bodies bad been re-

covered by late Wednesday morn-
ing. an Africfrica No. 1 radio broad- against Senegal

cast said. It said 17 of thedead were

players.

Fishermenjoined the rescuers in

looking for bodies of passengers

and crew and the wreckage of the

twin-engine De HariHana Buffalo

aircraft. But officials in Gabon and

Zambia said there was no hope of

finding survivors.

Among the players killed were

Wisdom Chansq, Samuel Cboma
and Robert Watiyakeoi, all recent-

ly signed by South Africa’s Dyna-
mos club.

Zambia's three Europe-based
professional players, including its

star striker, Kalusha Bwalya of the

Dutch dub PSV Eindhoven, were

not on board
Mr. Bwalya and two other Eu-

rope-based professionals, John-

stone Bwalya of Switzerland's FC
Bulk and midfielder Charles Mu-
sonda who plays for Anderlechi,

the Belgian champions, had been

due lo join the team in Dakar be-

fore a World Cup qualifying match
against Senegal on Sunday.

The plane crashed about 1,500

meters from the coast, the radio

report said It was en route to Da-
kar with a stopover in Ivory Coast

Other reports said the pilot had
complained of technical problems
when the plane made a stop in

Brazzaville, Congo. TheBBC said a
technician in Libreville thought he
had repaired the fault. It did not

say what the problem was.

In Zurich, soccer’s worid'govem-

ing body. FIFA, expressed “im-

mense sorrow” at news of the disas-

ter and asked all countries
scheduled to play World Cup
matches this week to observe a
minute's silence in memory of the

Zambia ns -

The death toD among team mem-
bers apparently exceeded the toll of

IS Torino players who died when
their plane crashed in Turin in

1949.

The most recent similar disaster

was in 1989, when 13 top Dumb

WORLD BRIEFS

Reuters

ROME (Reuters)— Prime Minister-designate Car-

lo Azeglio Ciampi named a broad coalition on
Wednesday that for the first time in 46 years included

members of the former Communist Party.

The interim government is intended to fulfill the

hopes of a nation demanding political reform. It in-

dudes three rmnisiexs from the Democratic Party of the

Left, hitherto the main opposition group and heir of

what was once the largest Communist Party in the West.

The three former Communists wereVmoeazo Visco.

an economist, who was named Finance Minister;

Augusio Barbera, the party’s constitutional expert,

placed in charge of relations with Parliament; and
Luigi Beriinguer. appointed minister for universities

and scientific research.

The Treasury stays with Piero Barucd, a Christian

Democrat. The Foreign Ministry went to the part/s

former budget minister, Beniamino Andreatta.

around the North Korean - assavimt Wednesday in Beijing,

agacy quoted Tt5!y morning, and pan of

b«n dosed off, the sources«*

£££££ Kim II Sung of

North Korea might be deteriorating rapidly.

16 Die inGas Bbsplosion In fetanbid
„ sn , a mathono oM mmlosion at a dump kilUdump killed at

dozen slum houses

players died in an air crash in Suri-

name.

The Zambian soccer team had a
high profile among Africa's soccer

powers, as the fortunes of the coun-
txy’s team presented a strong con-
trast to those ofits dedming econo-

my. The team, long an object of

government favor, mid beenknown
as the “KK Eleven" under former
President Kenneth Kannda.

Although Zambia has never won
a major soccer title, hs team is still

remembered for pulling off a 4-0

npset victory over a strong Italian

team to reach the quartafinals of

the 1988 Olympic Games in Seoul

' At least six members at tint

squad — centerback Samuel
Cnomba, goalkeeper David Cba-
bala, fullbacks Eston Mulenga and
Mr. Chansa, reserve goalkeeper

Richard Mwanza and midfielder

Derby Makinka — were killed in

the crash.

(Reuters, AFP)

more victims. “It all happracd m one

wife, said “It sounded like thunder. In front of 3"*' 0 wunEUI

grabbed two of her kids, but the house coDapsed on
.

FivTinjured people were foundmd palled oat of the wreckage.

Singapore Tries4%r Revealing Data
SINGAPORE (Reuters)—A newsp^kr editor, a govonment official

and two private economists wfll betne^omtly on Au*2

1

an official Singaporean secret — its economic growth rate, defense

Tu*, editor, Umvmfmum
an official of the Monetary Authority of Smgap<*A and

' for the regional brokerage Crosby Securities pleaded not guilty on Dec. 9

to Charm of violating Singapore’s Official Secrets Act.
.

The diarses stem from an investigation by Singapore's Internal Securi-

ty Department of a June 29, 1 992, Business Tnn« amde^at acairmdy

forecast*! 992 second-quarter economic growth of 4.7 percent. The figure

was officially announced in August.

Greek Cypriots Fire on Turkish Ship
ANKARA (Reuters) — A Greek Cypriot gunboat fired at a Turkish

&nghter suspected of carrying ‘’suspicious’’ cargo in the Mediterranean

on Wednesday, wounding the captain and a seaman in what the Turkish

Foreign Ministry called an act of piracy.

Turkish Cypnoi officials said the freighter was carrying general cargo

from Istanbul when it came under fire m international waters. Ankara

said it would bring the matter to the attention of the United Nations

secretary general Butros Butros Ghall and stressed that “such acts of

piracy inevitably invite retaliation."

Greek Cypriot officials said the ship had been inside the 12-mtie (20-

kQometer) territorial limit between the southern,ports of Lamaca and

Limas^oLThey said it was nnmarked, had no flag and declined to stop.

Polish Privatization Program at Risk
WARSAW (Reuters)—Ajunior partner in Poland's coalition quit on

Wednesday, damaging the uagOc' government’s chances of winning

parliamentary approval for its revised privatization plans.

The privatization plan, first unveiled in 1991, set the pattern For mass

privatization programs across the former East bloc. It was revised after

deputies threw it out last month in a shock defeat for the government.

Feliks Klimczak, theleader'of tbe Peasant Alliance party’s parliamen-

tary group, said his group had decided to leave the coalition and was
likdy to vote against the bin to protest a lade of support from other

coalition memhere for its demands on farm policy.

IsradLConfirms Return of30 Exiles
JERUSALEM (Reuters)—Israel confirmed on Wednesday that it

would allow30 Palestinian deportees to return borne. A Defense Ministry
spokesman sad Yitzhak Rabin, who is {Mime minister and defense
minister, had decided ^for political reasons" to caned the expulsion

oidas against 30 Palestinians banished between 1967 and 1987.

At least three former members of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion's executive-committee axsjunang the30 Israel has allowed-to return
to the occupied territories. PLO sources in Tunis, confirming names on a
list supplied by the Palestinian delegation to Middle East peace talks in

Washington, said the three were Hanna Nasir; Abdel-Jawad Saleh and
. Walid Ctanhawi.

Heading the list was Rowht al-Khatib, a former mayor of East
Jerusalem, exiled after Israel captured, the Arab part of city in the 1967
Middle East war. Also on the list were two women, including Issam
Abdd-Hadl framerchairwoman of tbe Palestinian Women’s Union, and
two leaders of the former Palestinian Communist Party.Naim al-Ashbab
and Faeq Warrad. Other returnees were mostly activists in the PLO's
mainstream Fatah movement or independent nationalists.

TRAVEL UPDATE

U.K. Bars Radical Steps to Guard Cit>
LONDON (Ratters)— The British government rejected radical step!

to tighiea security in London's financial district on. Wednesday afta
Prime Minister John Major met with police chiefs to dfaciig* a response t<

the IRA bombing last weekend.

Home Secretary Kenneth Clarice said, however, that be would “loot
sympathetically" at requests for more surveillance cameras and police tc

help secure the square-mile City of London. “People don't want us tc

bring the ordinary life of a thrivingcommercial center to a halt,” he said.

America West Airfines is offering redactions averaging 30 percent on
certain tickets purchased by May 19 for travel through Sept. 7. Restric-
tions include a 14-day advance purchase and a Saturday night stopover.
United Airlines and Trans Wand Airfines indicated they would match
the offer. Delta Air Lines said it was reviewing its position. (BbomhergJ

Fhintt's Goieral Confederation of Labor print union called a one-day
stnke on Wednesday, and few newspapers were expected to appear
Thursday.

_

.

Law ChiefDoubted

CultWould Give Up
Compiled br Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Attorney
General Janet Reno said Wednes-
day she decided to force an end to a

5 1 -day federal standoff with an
armed Texas religious cult because
there was no chance the cult leader.

David Koresh, would surrender.

“It was my call and I made it the

best way I know how." Ms. Reno
said at hearing of the House Judi-

ciary Committee into the fieiy end
of the confrontation last week. She
said it was “the toughest decision I

ever made."
“Negotiations hod proven to be

/ruitiess." she said. “I became con-
vinced that short of allowing David
Koresh to go free, be was not com-
ing out voluntarily."

Mr. Koresh and 85 followers, in-

cluding 17young children, died in a
fire April 19 after FBI agents fired

tear gas into their compound near
Waco.'Texas, in an attempt to end
tbe standoff. Arson investigators

said cult membersstarted the blaze.
Some of the victims have been

found with gunshot wounds in the
head, indicating they may have
been murdered or committed sui-

cide. Authorities were still at the

scene Wednesday collecting re-

mains and attempting to identify

victims.

The siege began Feb. 28 when
four agents of the Bureau of Alco-

hol Tobacco and Firearms were
killed in a shoot-out with cult mem-
bers during an attaint by federal

agents to arrest Mr. Koresh on a

firearms charge. The cult, on his

direction, had amassed a large ar-

senal.

During the standoff, the FBI
tried negotiations and also played

loud music and annoying noises in

an attempt to get Mr. -Koresh and

his followers to give up. Some crit-

ics of the operation lave said the

FBI should have waited longer be-

fore moving in on the compound.

Ms. Reno said the FBI ap-

proached her during the week of

April 5 'about their plan to insert

tear gas into the compound. The
inlent was to increase pressure on
the cult members in the hope they

would yield, or at least allow the

children to come out.

"The threshold 'question 1 asked

was whether the gas could cause

permanent injury to the chDdrea,"

she said. “I did not even want to

consider the matter further if we
could not be certain about this fac-

tor." She said the FBI had arranged
fra her to meet with a physician,

who assured her no permanent in-

jury would be caused.

“Then, the primary question 1

asked again and again during tbe

ensuing discussion is ‘Why now?
Why not wait?* " She said she was

told the cult’s food supply could

last “at least a year or more," and
that (here was no feasible way to

cut off (heir water supply.

“The decision on bow to proceed

was mine," she said. “I advised the

president on tbe Sunday before the

operation of my decision to autho-

rize the FBFs use of tear-gas at the

FORGETSPRING—TheDrtdt are baskingman

compound and be said he won/d

support my decision."

“The president knew exactly

what I was doing," she said.

The situation suggested to me
that time would only increase the

risk to public safety and the safety

of government agents and to those

within the compound without any

realisticexpectation that thematter

would be resolved peacefully if we
did nothing,” she said.

tout this Sl-day pro-'

•cess, Koresh continued to asset
that he and the others inside would
ai some point surrender," she said.

“However, the FBI advaed ihat at

no point did he keep his word on
any of his promises."

’
.
Mr. Reno said that although ex-'

pens had advised tbe FBI that it

was unlikely that Mr. Koresh
would cooumi suicide;itwassome-
thing she kepi in mind.

“U was something that was con-
sidered that might happen at any

time regardless of what the FBI
<hd,"shesakL

...
She said that before the opera-

tion was approved, she and 'FBI
officials ran through “every op-
tion," including a direct onslaneht
which “1 disabled.’’

™
During more than three hoare of

tetimony, Ms. Reno's composure
broke when she was pressed on
whether she Had tried to insulate'
Mr. Clinton frcmrasponsbifily af-
ter the conflagration that ended the

ABWI huL

upwide they can.

on late-nigh
jjws programs, she recaned, am

bSTS* i

d0n'

tlI
?
nkr̂ ew-

1 guess lonely is tin

can
1

! ri*? M ^ fW
raid

frommy sister," s&
said, choking with emotion, the

room becoming grin “jaw

UriUd P^eni of the
united States, saying, Thaw-

(Reuters. AP)
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By Dayid Von Drahle

WASHWCTON—There arexpany ways <rf
talking m^ashiagtofl. There is on-the-record
fiKw&g. There is off'the-record candor. There
is cff-the-record fudging

.

Then there’s the rarest of attOn-the-record
candor.:

. “It is poor form around here to attach your
oamt to flte muh,T>

said one veteran Washing-
ton mouthpiece, -who ^ as if to prove it
dedmed to-be idea tiffed. "It's samjfrnotm.the
ratebook."

Which is why the remarks of Leoa E. Fanet-
ta, the budget director, caused such a sensation
in the capita] this week. Phones were, bleeping
and fax machines dimming even before dawn.
In the pages of three .of the nation's leading

newspapers, Mr. Panetta was quoted by nan»>
to tbe effect that the White House Has a Jeeisla-
Qve mess on its hands.
What did this mean? What was beup to7The

questions reverberated through the city.

.
“We asked each other if we could believe the

stories," said Victor Kamber. a Washington
.consultant “Why would he say it?Was it a trial
balloon? We’re so unused to candor here that
everyone was taken aback."

_ . Adding to die shock Was the timing It « gijii

early in the Clinton administration, and so far
. one of its hallmarks has been the way almost
everyone sings from the same hymnal. F®ph
morning George Stephanopoulos, the White
House communications director, anchors a
conference call in which press secretaries of the
executive branch discuss the message of the
day.

*$ Plain Talk Baffles Whshington
In this climate, Mr. Panetta’s plainspoken

episode was Ekea thunderbolt

For one lobbyist tbe thunder sounded at

5:30 A-M. He fetched The Washington Post off
the stoop, and there it was. in the lead front-
page headline. “Panelta: President in Trouble
on HDL” A smaller headline below added:
“Agenda at Risk, Trade Pact ‘Dead.’

”

Baffled friends and colleagues began calling

in urgent mystification. Next came a wave of

requests from oul-of-towners desperately seek-

ing faxes of tbe article in question. Soon, con-
finning stories were spotted.

“There was nothing he said that everyone
didn't already know," the lobbyist said later,

after a lunch spent pondering the riddle of Mr.
Panetta’s forthright remarks, “ft is just so un-
usual to see a cabinet officer say il It gives

validity to things which are otherwiseju;»t spec-
ulation."

Truth with a name attached: What a con-
cept! The first thought was that Mr. Panetta
must be up to something. “When I first saw it,"

said Michael Kinsley, a political commentator.
“1 figured it must be some complicated triple-

backward spin."

But then word began to spread that Mr.
Panetta had delivered a mea culpa at tbe morn-
ing White House staff meeting. Reportedly, he
said that be never imagined that his blunt

words, delivered over lunch with some of Wash-
ington's most venerated journalists, would be
construed as some big deaL Certainly not front-

page stuff with gold-plated bylines.

"So we fincl out, sure enough, it's not

planned, ft's just Leon." a veteran Democrat
recounted in the early afternoon. “I'd say now

conventional wisdom has emerged that he sim-

ply forgot for a moment that he's not a con-

gressman anymore."

Lesser theories also came and went. One was
that Mr. Panetta must feel cut out of the White
House loop, and public forthrightness was his

last hope to influence policy. Another was that

the dental hawk was trying to alert the Wash-
ington establishment that be would fight in

public for real spending cuts.

Bui those sagged for lack of evidence. Dee
Dee Myers, tbe White House press secretary,

insisted through her morning briefing — like

nearly everything Tuesday, almost entirely de-

voted to Mr. Panetta— that the budget director

had the president's ear.

“He is a team player." she said, “and he's

somebody who's greatly respected within the
§

administration."

As befits someone greatly respected. Mr.,
Panetta got a vigorous defense from the White
House communications operation. Mr. Sfco-

;

phanopoulcts pointed out that tbe headline

changed between editions of The Post. “Presi-

dent Faces Battle on Hill” became “President
in Trouble on HilL" which struck hum as gratu-

itously negative.

"1 think there is room for people to speak

their minds," Ms. Myers ventured. But by the

end of the day few Washington veterans expect-

.

ed any similar outbursts from White House,
officials anytime soon. Mr. Kinsley was res

minded of a column be wrote in 1984, in which
(

he observed that “a gaffe is when a politician

,

tells the truth.”

“I believe this is a classic example." he said.

,

POLITICAL XOTES+
Congress ExpoctodtoBacfc ‘Motor Voter* BJH

,
WASHINGTON— House and Senate negotiators readied tenta-

tiveagreement on compromisclcgislaflon to liberalize voter registra-
tion laws, apparently picking up enough Republican support to avert
a fibbtister against the measure inthe Senate.

Barring an- unforeseen hitch, tbe “motor voter" Hill, which was
vetoed last year by .President George Bush, is expected to be given
final approval by House-Senate conferees cotWednesday and put on'
track for passage—A -i— v~ ®

—

J — •=« • • -
T'r** T *avmnrwwiH svWiuuu« uu nWJHOUnj 4UU put, uu

track for passage and signing by President BIB Clinton by- the end of
May---

...
As approved earlier by the House and Senate, the legislation

would require states to allow people to register by mail or when they
apply for driver’s licenses.

Compromise language worked out by the conferees— in consulta-
tion with Senator David F. Durenberger, Republican of Minnesota,
whose support was critical for avoiding a Republican filibuster—
would. also require states to offer registration at public assistance

agencies buiwilh protections to prevent coercion by officials. (WP)

Babbitt Promises Undjjg Reforms hi *93

WASIDNGTON — Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt has con-
demned the “unrestrained, giveaway, emnronment-be-danmed" ap-
proach to publicly owned natural resources, and promised that the

GmRm-aommistintkm would overhaul federal policies this year on
mining, livestock grazing and western water use.

'

“Of this you can be certain: 1993 will be the year of reform for

publiclandintiwater" he said during a speech at theNational Press

Club. “The administration is solidly committed to land-use reform,

and the question is not if these changes wifi occur,' but how they

occur." -

Mr. Babbitt's comments, his strongest to date on land-use issues of

concern to both Western political interests and conservationists,

camejust a month after the White House enraged environmentalists

by badring away from a pledge to use tb^budget process to attack

timber, grazing, water and mining subsidies. The administration had
bowed =to the arguments of Western Democratic senators who said

the budget proposals would hurt ‘Western economies and natural

resources sector jobs. (TVP)

Ex-tLY PoEse Chlaf Rawed to U.S. Drug Port

WASHINGTON— President Climonnamed Lee P. Brown as his

nationaldrag centred policy director, placing tbe former New York
City po&re commissioner in charge of a White House office that has

beat ctiatideritidy shrank, by tire president’s budget cuts. ( WP)

Representative William B» Richardson. Democrat of New Mexi-
' co: **Mfiny Of US want to help die president ott campaign finance

reform, but -as a whip I'm detecting* sense of overload— of too
.

many issues at once —from a range of.membera." (WP)

Away From Politics

• Swine tint Dr..Jack Keraridan poses a danger to (he people of

Camonna, an administrative lawjudgein San Diegolias suspended

the state license of the Michigan physician who admits

having assisted in 15 suicides. The suspension means that Dr.

Kevorkian, who had been licensed in California and Michigan, can

Do ltinger legally practice medicine anywhere in the country. His

Michigan radical license was suspended in 1991.
*

• The Coast Guard hoarded a refugee boat in die Bahamas cany™
245 suspected illegal immigrants from China and Korea and wifi

provide food, water and medical treatment while Immigration and

Naturalization officials determine tbe passengers’ fate.

• Texans may soon he aUe to cany concealed weapons, 122 yean

after the state banned the practice, Tbe stale House of Representa-

tiyes approved atrifi that would permit Texans over 21 who have had
no fdooy convictions in the past five years and who pass a proficien-

cy test to carryconcealed weapons in certain locations. The bill will

require a two-thirds majority in the state Senate.

• Medicare wffl begin paying for fla tints for the nation’s elderly and

disabled, the government said. Health and Human Services Scene-

ther&pHxtkrshoes for thosewith severe diabetic foot disease. Govern-

meat estimates show that as many as 15, million of Medicare’s 36

minkut beneficiaries may deride to get flu shots under tbe coverage.

• Approval Tor sales of female condoms for the first time in the

United Slates drew nearer when the Food and Drug Administration

announced that the device offered limited protection against sexual-

ly transmitted diseases. TheFDA said it was prepared to approve the

saleof the Reality female condom if the product were tested further

and its label carried a notice that male latex condoms were a better

method for preventing infection from AIDS and other diseases;

'T‘ i LAf. Reuters. AP. WP. NTT

To 14% in U.S., English

Is a ForeignLanguage
By Fehcarv Barringer surprisingly, the. number of three

SrwTdrk Tim* Serri« - **o claimed an acceptable profi-

WASHINGTON -- The num- 9^ mih 85 a second

her of US. residents for whan Hng>Wge. Iover among, more

President

Bars Delay

In Offering

Health Plan
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Rejecting

the urgent pleas of top economic
advisers, President Bill Clinton has

sided with his wife and bis health-

care team and insists be will not

postpone the presentation of his

program for health reform next

month.

Even though Congress is unlike-

ly to start work on the health-care

plan until next year, many of Mr.
Clinton’s top economic aides, most
prominently Budget Director Leon
£. Panetta, had argued that the

administration should not even un-
veil the health-care proposals until

the fall.

That would avoid taking on a

new political battle— and asking

Americans to contemplate new tax-

es while Congress is considering

Mr. Clinton’s J1J trillion budget.

Tbe budget is the key to all of Mr.
Hinton's plans for both deficit re-

duction and new spending for the

next five yearn.

Since last week’s defeat of the

president's $153 billion economic
stimulus package, many of Mr.
Clinton's top economic advisers

: have been expressing the concern

in private that Mr. Clinton, in try-

ing to do too much at one time, was
running the risk of tying himself in

knots and doing too little. Many
historians say that is exactly what
happened to the last Democratic

presidentJimmy Carter. —
But other administration figures,

including Hillary.Rodham Clinton

and Hemth
;
and Human 'Services

Secretary Donna E Shalala, have' 1

been urging the president to pro-

ceed with tbe health-care and eco-

nomic programs simultaneously.

Those officials aigued that deal-

ing with the health-insurance issue,

with a plan intended to limit the

growth of government spending on
medical care, was essential to con-

fronting the long-term federal bud-

get deficit They said a proper-legis-

lative strategy could prevent next

month's announcement from para-

lyzing the adnunistration’s cam-
j

paign for the budget.

The debate burst into public

view Tuesday with tbe publication
;

of an interview that Mr. Panetta !

gave to a group of reporters in

which be said that the president
|

must do “a better job of picking

and choosing the batiks he wants
,

to go through."

Mr. PanelLa said that Mr. Din-
!

ton might want to consider delay-

ing his health-care proposals in or-

der to maintain “a clear focus" on
the budget reconciliation bill that is

about to move through Congress.

As a practical matter, the rele-

vant congressional committees will

not be able togetto the health-care

proposals until they finish the bud-

get But any discussion of new tax-

es to pay Tor health care could poi-

son the political atmosphere when
lawmakers vote on the proposed

new taxes on energy or Social Secu-

rity jn the economic plan.

Mi. Panetta also warned that

Mr. Clinton's plans for increasing

aid to Russia, winning approval for

an investment tax credit and sign-

ing a free-trade agreement with

Mexico were already in trouble

with Congress.

While House officials say many
important members of die proa-

dent’s economic team, including

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentseo,

Labor Seamary Robert B. Reich,

and tbe chairman of the national

economic council, Robert E Ru-
bin, shore Mr. Panetta’s views to

one degree or another, and want to

see (he health-care plan delayed.

rope, according to a Census Bureau
repeat

Using ^data colJtcied during the

1990 census, the bureau drier-

mined that about 14 percent of all

residents, or one person in seven
among tbe nation's 230 million

peopte over theageof 5, grew up or
aregrowing up speaking a ImgaafF
other thancngjhsh.
The 38.1 percentjump in sprat-

,

ers ofAforeign from 23'

million ip 1980, was due largdy to

Hitosnicimmigration. In 1990, the

nationV 17.3 million Spanish
:

Speakers faroutnumbered all other
^xstkerg of foreign, languages in the

United States, Spanish speakers
now account for more *h*n half of

all people whose lust language is

not EogSgh, according to rwwais
datt- . ;

,

Mdrctktnihiecm four of those

’dtom'titeCqisus&rreffli counted
9S speakers.; pf a foreign language
also speak English “wdT or'“very
wefi,'’ by their own estimation. Not

er'3.9 percent of UiL residents

: spoke one of nine other languages

at home, according to the census

bureau. In this group, speakers of

only one other European language

increased in number between 1980

and 1990, that language being

French, whose 1.7 mDfioa speakers

made it more popular than any

non-English language other than

Spanish.

Tbe rapid change in the nation's

language and culture, already evi-

dentfrom rawcensus data showing

that the waveof immigration in tbe

1980s was the highest in 70 years,

was also reflected in (he decline of

Gennanspeakers, who dropped by

4 percent, and Italian speakers (by

20perceQi).

. At the same time; there was a

tjharpjnmp in the number ofspeak-

ctsof Asian languages like Chinesc-

(98 percent), Korean (127 percent)

aridTagaloa, the main language or

the Wtifippioes (87 percent).
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At Wellesley College,

A New Book on Race
Rattles Old Civilities

Nett York Times Service

WELLESLEY, Massachusetts— Wellesley College has long been

known for the civility and seriousness of its discourse, its willingness

to bear aD sides of a debate.

But a professor's use of a 1991 book commissioned by Louis

Farrakhan. leader of the Nation of Islam, has touched off a furor on

campus that pits two cherished values against each other: academic

freedom and academic responsibility.
*

The book, "The Secret Relationship Between Blades and Jews,"

which has no named author, says that Jews played a doannani role in

the slave trade. While leading black-studies scholars dispute that

thesis, it nevertheless has led scholars, Jewish organizations and

college officials to condemn tbe book and its tone as anti-Semitic.

Even so, Tony Martin, a black tenured professor in the Africans

Studies De]»rtment at Wellesley, is using the book in his course on

African-American bistory.

“I have used the same standard in selecting this book for my
course as I would have used for any other book," be said. “I believe

the book is substantially accurate and represents a serious attempt at

historical scholarship."

Mr. Martin, 51, who has a doctorate in history from Michigan

Stale University, has taught aL Wellesley for 2D years.

College officials say that they disagree with Mr. Martin's position,

but maintain that he has a right to use the book.

Nancy Harrison Kolodny, dean of the coDege, said: “Academic
freedom, freedom of speech and all First Amendment rights must be

guaranteed to members of our community even when that speech is

hateful. We also have a responsibility to challenge people who
misuse that freedom, and I believe Tony Martin is misusing his

constitutional right.”

It was a Jewish student, Molly Kaplowitz, who first questioned

Mr. Martin's choice of the text for his class of 30 students, half of

whom are white and a third black.

“It wasn't that I wanted the book banned." Miss Kaplowitz said.

“I j usi wanted to find out why it was being used and how it was being

used, and whether it was being presented as propaganda or fact."

The professorresponded tocomplaints with a fetter to facultyand
students assailing unnamed leaders of Jewish groups who he said

were frustrated over their loss of influence in the black community,

“The predominantJewish response has been all too predictable to

denounce the book and those who use it (including myself) as ’anti-

Semitic.’,"be wrote. _ ... . _
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UN Balks at Guards

For Tokyo Monitors
By David E. Sanger
yew York Times Semce

TOKYO — Fearful that rising

violence in Cambodia could threat’

en public support for its first ven-

tures in peacekeeping, the Japanese

government has quietly asked the

United Nations to guarantee the

safety of election observers or de-

ploy them only to comparatively

safe areas of the country.

The move. Japanese officials say.

reflects their growing fear of a pub-

lic backlash if the country's first

dispatch of troops overseas since

World War II results in casualties

over the next month or two.

While the 700 Japanese troops in

Cambodia have stayed out of

harm's way. a Japanese civilian vol-

unteer was killed in a still-unex-

plained incident in the central re-

gion of the'countiy this month.

Since that, the government of

Prime Minister Kiictri Miyazawa

has been sharply criticized for al-

lowing Japanese civilians to travel

into disputed areas of the Cambo-
dian countryside without armed
IJN escorts.

The United Nations says it does

not have. enough peacekeepers to

guard the election observers, and

Mr. Miyazawa acknowledged
Wednesday that some volunteers

scheduled to go to Cambodia in

coming weeks to watch over polling

places had backed out.

Speaking in parliament, be said

it was “inevitable'
1

that Japan

would fail in its efforts to send

about 50 volunteers, including po-

lice and government officials, to

Cambodia to monitor elections

scheduled for late May.
But he gave no indication that

Japan was considering pulling out

its lightly armed peacekeeping
forces, mostly engineers.

“Every country, every govern-

ment is concerned about the safety

of its personnel," a close adviser to

Mr. Miyazawa said Wednesday.
“But in the case of Japan, since we
just started our operations recently,

the support of the Japanese people
is still fragile. So we must be partic-

ularly careful”

The heightened concern comes
as Japan is expanding its peace-

keeping role. On Tuesday, the cabi-

net approved sending a 48-member
transportation unit to Mozam-
bique under UN command.
The death of the volunteer, Aisu-

hito Nakata, 25, posed a particular-

ly difficult political problem bo-

cause Japanese officials had
offered assurances to the public

that no Japanese would gpl hurt in

peacekeeping operations abroad.

UN officials said Wednesday
that an investigation into Mr. Na-
kata's death suggests thaL the

Khmer Rouge was likely not in-

volved in the incident. Instead,

they suggested, he was robbed by
bandits, or shot in retaliation for

his refiisal to hire some local people

But questions remain. In his last

radio message back lo the UN elec-

tion monitors’ headquarters. Mr.
Nakata said, “We are attacked by
Khmer Rouge, please help."
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ROUND 2 DM BEIJING —Deputy Foreign Minister Jiang Euzhn or Uana, left, ana sh

to China, beading into further talks on Wednesday to try and break the deadlock over plans for pofitkal reform in Hong Kong.

Beijing-Taipei Thaw Produces 4 Poets

Agence Fnanre-Presse

SINGAPORE —China and Tai-

wan on Wednesday set aside

thorny economic issues to focus on

the imminent signing of four agree-

ments worked out during the high-

est-level talks they have conducted

in 44 years.

Earner Wednesday, the two sides

extended their scheduled two-day

meeting by a day to uy to iron out

differences, but later decided to
'
leave out references to investment

protection 'and economic ex-

changes in a joint document to be

signed Thursday.

The two sides discussed the eco-

nomic areas, and “agreed lo find

some other lime for further discus-

sions." said Tang Shubei, vice

chairman of the Beijing-based As-

sociation for Relations Across the

Taiwan Strait.

His Taiwanese counterpart,

Cbeyne Oiiu, secretary-general of

the Straits Exchange Foundation,

said Lhat to proceed with the talks

and sign the' agreements, the two

sides had had to leave cut most of

the economic parts.

“The mainland side said they

have adequate protection for the

interests of our firms there, but we
thought otherwise," Mr. Chiu said.

“After leaving out these refer-

ences, I think we can sign the agree-

ments Thursday Mr. Chiu added,

referring to three pacts providing

for compensation for lost mail, the

verification of documents and the

establishment of a systematic com-
munication channel, as well as the

joint document

The talks between the leaders of

the two nominally private but gov-

ernment-funded organizations

have been seen as a first step to

reconciliation since the National-

ists were defeated by the Chinese

Communists in a civil war and driv-

en ofT the mainland in 1949.

Delegates on both sides said the

disputes over economic exchanges

and investment protection for Tai-

wan firms in China dominated
talks between the two chairmen,

Wang Daohan of China and Koo
Chenfu of Taiwan.

Taiwan wants China either to

sign an investment guarantee pact

or revise a 22-point guideline is-

sued byChina to governTaiwanese

activities on the mainland.

Beijing, however, wants Taiwan
to relax restrictions ' on Taiwan
businessmen investing in China, al-

low mainland businessmen to visit

the island, open its labor market to

mainland workers and bolster im-

ports from China.

Taiwan businessmen are con-

cerned about their indirect invest-

ments in China, permitted by Tai-

wan and done mainly through

Hong Kong. Such investments to-

taled $3.8 billion at the end of 1992,

although some estimates put the

level at $10 billion.

China, on. the other hand, has

complained of its S4 billion trade

deficit with Taiwan.

Indirect trade between China

and Taiwan, mostly through Hong
Kong, in 1992 moved up 27.86 per-

cent over the previous year to a

record $7.41 billion.

Both sides said Lhey considered

the talks a success, despite not be-

ing able to resolve the differences

over the economic areas at this

meeting.
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Ointon to Seek Support for Tougher Action in Bosnia AIR SHOW: U.S. Won’t Be There

Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

" WASHINGTON — President
Bill Clinton, vowed Wednesday to

win allied support for new U-S.-led

m
actions to erfa tbe dvil.war in Bos-

|| . . ilia, prompting warnings that mi fr-

iary moves may be disastrous.
“I still believe the United Slates

has tostrengthen its response," Mr.
Clinton said.

He said he would decide on a

tougher course soon “and see if I

can persuade tbe Congress and the
allies to §o along."

Mr. Clinton has been conferring
with leaden; of Congress and Euro-
pean leaders to develop a consen-
sus on stopping the fighting among
Serbs, Muslims, and Croats in Bos-

nia.

The president said he believed

thar there was a Tor chance” of

persuading members of the UN Se-

curity Council to go along with
stronger action. He did not elabo-

rate on what might be done al-

though some limited military ac-

tion has been under consideration.

“I will decide what I think ihc

right thing is to do and see if I can

prod the allies and Congress to go
. along," Mr. Clinton said,

j The. air force chief of staff said

% that one option under consider-

ation 7
- bombing Bosnian Serb

gun positions — would be com-

.
pleiely effcc

• no ride", to attacking

•ft

Belgrade Bars Heavy Pressure on Bosniun Serbs
. 1 cpruriiv cminrii vaca and Kiseiiak. northwest of Si

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Sendee

BELGRADE—Tbe president of Yugo-
slavia, Dobrica Cosic. said Wednesday
that Serbia would not take any “radical

ir^asures” to try to persuade the Bosnian
Serbs to reverse their rejection of the Unit-
ed Nations peace plan for Bosnia. He
called instead for an international confer-

ence on tbe Balkan crisis.

He also said that both he and President

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia had fully

expected the Bosnian Serb leader. Rado-
van Karadzic, to agree to sign tbe plan on
Monday and had been taken by smprise
when his self-declared “parliament" voted
unanimously against it.

At a press conference a day after stiff

new UN sanctions against Serbia went
into effect, Mr. Cosic said that Serbia, the

core.republic of rump Yugoslavia, would
not close its border with Bosnia.

“The federal republic of Yugoslavia will

not take any radical measures. We win use

our political influence as we have done so

far " he said.

Onlywhen the international community
had acted to cut off all arms supplies to the

rival Bosnian Muslims, he added, would

Serbia be ready to send its army 10 patrol

the Bosnian border alongside UN troops.

Serbia provides the oil, arms, and heavy

weapons that allow the Bosnian Serbs to

continue fighting. It could quickly bring

its allies to neel if it was willing to close its

border, as the European Community me-

diator. Lord Owen, has asked it to do.

Under pressure from hard-line Serbian

politicians in Serbia and Bosnia, neither

Mr. Cosic nor Mr. Milosevic seem pohti-

cally willing to resort to such lough meth-

ods. Serbian analysts said both faced the

threat of nationalist backlash that could

undermine their own power if they did.

Instead, Mr. Cosic proposed a new ap-

proach, namely the convening of an inter-

national summit meeting under the UN
secretary-general, Bntros Butros Ghali, at-

tended by all the warring Bosnian fac-

tions
1

. Croatia. Serbia and the five perma-

nent members of the Security Council.

The idea is unlikely to be viewed by the

United Nations and Western powers as

anything other than another Serbian stall-

ing tactic and an attempt to undermine the

UN-backed peace plan that both Bosnian

Muslims and Croats have accepted.

Mr. Cosic complained that the world

community was not dealing fairly with

Serbia and that the latest UN sanctions,

aimed at isolating it totally from the out-

side world, were noth a “gross injustice"

and a “gross error.”

Serbia had been “sentenced without a

right of appeal” and turned into a “con-

centration camp.” he said.

lighting Rages in Bosnia

Bosnia’s Serbs, Muslims and Croats

fought pitched battles on Wednesday,

snubbing international efforts to end the

fighting and further jeopardizing the UN
aid effort. Reuters reported from Sarajevo.

British peacekeeping troops in the town

of Vitez in central Bosnia said Muslims

and Croats were fighting between Buso-

vaca and Kiscljak. northwest of Sarajevo.

The UN aid efron suffered two blows

on Wednesday. Bosnian Serbs warned the

UN High Commissioner for Refugees that

its aid convoys would not be allowed into

the Muslim enclave of Gorazde for ai least

two weeks.

Renegade Serbs in the Bihac pocket

ransacked one aid convoy and confiscated

20 tons offood in the town of Vqjnic.

In Brussels, the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization decided that its sanctions-

enforcing warships could enter Yugosla-

via’s terri tonal waters “in hot pursuit" and

open fire as last resort.

In Paris, Defense Minister Francois

Ltotard threatened to pull out French

troops from the former Yugoslavia be-

cause of the way the United Nations runs

its peacekeeping operations.

He told the National Assembly that u

questions as important and as basic as the

definition of missions, clarity in the chain

of command and adequate financing"

were not resolved. France would review

the presence there of its forces.

(Continued from page 1)

starts June 12, would amount to a

major setback for one of the

world’s most prestigious air shows.

In a statement apparently de-

signed to counteract mounting irri-

tation in France over the U.S. poli-

cy. the American Embassy in Paris

on Wednesday called the show “the

premier world showcase” for aero-

nautical technology. It added that

the United States “fully supports

participation of U.S. firms in the

Paris Air Show" — a claim that

appeared disingenuous at best, in

view- of tbe Pentagon’s polity.

The April 19 memorandum from

Mr. Perry added that defense con-

tractors could lease aircraft from

the Pentagon to take to Le BourgeL

But Mr. Johnson said there was

considerable confusion over terms

of such lease arrangements and

added that, in any event, the cost to

manufacturers would be prohibi-

tive without government support.

“Nobody’s going to pay

S100.000 to park a plane at Le

Bourget for nine days," said Mr.

Johnson. “What about the crews?

Are we supposed to put them up in

Paris for that period?"

Susan Pearce, a spokeswoman

•.vis
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ety effective and pose “virtually

Deplanes.

General Merrill McPeak told a
Senate appropriations subcommit-

tee that this would provide time

time and that the air force would

order strikes on “every one of those

artillery positions."

He said that the relatively scarce

and unsophisticated surface-to-air

weapons available to the Sobs
would make the aerial campaign

virtually risk-free.

Administration officials said Mr.

Clinton still was considering

bombing strikes against Serbian ar-

tillery ales and lifting the embargo

cm arms for Muslims in Bosnia.

Mr. CSnton said he was pleased

by the position of President Boris

N. Yeltsin of Russia on Serbian

aon. He noted that Russia

not veto tougher sanctions in

the United Nations even though

this stand might have hurt Mr.

Yeltsin in the referendum on his

presidency on Sunday.

Administration officials said

that Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher might go to Europe to
win support for tougher action.

Britain and France have been con-

cerned that any military moves

would expose their troops in Bos-

nia to retaliation.

The possible moves have gener-

atedan outcry from critics fearful

that ‘they wffl draw the United

States into a political quagmire

worse than that of the Vietnam
War.

Represenlative-John P. Martha.

Democrat-qf Pennsylvania and.

chairman of the House Appropria-

tions subcommittee on defense,

said of Mr. Clinton's meeting with

congressional leaders on Tuesday:

“There was no consensus, none
whatsoever. Opinions from A to Z.

I told him to stay the bell out of

there. 1 see it as another Vietnam."

(Reuters, AP)

British Affirm Opposition

Eugene Robinson of The Wash-

ington Post reportedfrom London:

A senior aide to Prime Minister

John Major reiterated Britain's

firm opposition on Wednesday to

lifting the arms embargo for the

Muslim-led Bosnian government.

The British have four basic con-

cerns:

• That if tbe embargo were lift-

ed. it would not be only the Mus-
lims who got more arms. Tbe Serbs

would also get more armament

from the rang) Yugoslavia.

• Thai there is no easy way to get

tbe arms to tbe Muslims. They

might, for example, have to be sent

through Croatia. But what if the

Croatrans demanded their cut of

the arms passing through? Those

same weapons could end ap killing

Muslims.
• That it would be “a slippery

slope.” If you give the Muslims

arms, then it’s logical to give them

training in the use of those arms. If

you give them training, then why
not military advisers?

• That if there are more arras in

the region, the chance of a wider

Balkan war involving perhaps

Greece, Turkey and other neigh-

boring countries becomes greater.

The British say theyhave repeat-

edly emphasized these points to the

.Americans,

SIEGE: COMBAT: Women Fighter Pilots TRADE: Turf War in Washington

Daily Concerns

(Continued from page 1)

proposal ignored Bosnia’s Mus-

lims, by far the largest communal

group in the republic and the war’s

chief victims.

For those who think Western air

strikes at selected Serbian targets

are appropriate, Miss Cosic has a

graphic rebuttal. She pointed to

two neighboring villages linked by

a rabble-strewn path. Muslims baa

lived in one village, Serbs in tbe

other.

“When you bomb us," she said,

>u will bomb Muslims and
_ als too. Remember that.”

After months of bang portrayed

as the bullies of Bosnia. Serbs ev-

erywhere — from fanners to gun-

men to kids riding bikes — ap-

peared to relish resumption of the

role they have gloried in for centu-

ries, that of history’s victims. Ever

since their catastrophic defeat by

the Ottoman Turks in 1389 at Ko-

sovo Polje, Serbs have seen them-

selves as embattled underdogs.

But how does that explain a year

in which Serb forces have swal-

lowed up 70 percent of Bosnia,

pummelrag their Muslim and

Croat adversaries?

“You must understand Serbian

psychology,” said Branko Maiko-

vic, 22, commander of the three

tanks. “We have been fighting for

centuries for freedom. I am ready

to die forfreedom, but if 1 die I wfll

take an American plane with me."

(Coofinued from page 1)

for women applauded the Penta-

gon decision.

“This is an action that should

have taken place a year ago." said

Carolyn Becraft, a military policy

analyst and former army captain.

“This will also give direction to the

services, which were just treading

water writing for this."

Since the armed services began

integrating women into their ranks

20 years ago, more positions have

opened as concerns over women's

abilities and their impact on morale

faded.

Women are still barred from

serving on submarines, aircraft car-

riers and other combat ships, as

well as in the infantry, artillery and

armored forces. Women flight in-

structors and test pilots are allowed

to fly fighter jets, but not in com-

bat.

Senior military ofFidals and ci-

vilian analysts say lifting restric-

tions on women will force the

armed services to evaluate all re-

maining male-only jobs. It may
prove loo expensive, for example,

to accommodate sleeping quarters

for women aboard navy mine-

sweepers or attack submarines,

which are already cramped.

In November, a presidential

commission recommended that

women be allowed to serve on most

warships. But in a surprise even to

Pentagon officials, tbe panel nar-

rowly voted to continue barring

women from combat cockpits.
' Senior military officials had al-

ready begun planning to open more

jobs to women, based largely on the

successful performance of some

35.000 women who served in the

Gulf War. mainly as mechanics,

communications specialists, nurses

and transport plane and helicopter

pilots.

Five women were killed in hos-

tile action during tbe war, and lwo

were taken prisoner by Iraqis and

later released.

About 8,900 women now serve

on about 64 of the navy's 453 ships,

most of them on supply and repair

vessels. Of about 525.000 active-

duty personnel about 55,000 are

women. Of about 9,400 pilots. 184

are women.
Of about 455.000 active-duty air

force personnel, about 67.000 are

women. Of about 16.000 pilots, 29S

are women.

In the army, the aviation corps

would be the branch mainly affect-

ed by Mr. Aspiris directive. Of

597.000 active-duty personnel.

72.600 are women. Of 12.442 avia-

tors, 327 are women.
“The army is fairly well poised to

integrate women into combat heli-

copters." a senior army officer said.

“From the time the policy is ap-

proved, you’ll see women in the

field in 12 months or so. once

you’ve identified, screened and

schooled them.”

In Congress, there is wide sup-

port for opening more aerial and

naval jobs to women, and lawmak-

ers are expected to pressure the

Pentagon to continue that trend.

(Continued from page 1)

trade expert and has not sided de-

finitively with either Mr. Kantor or

Mr. Benisen.

Mr. Kantor appeared to be hold-

ing the upper hand when Mr. Qin-

ton criticized the Bush administra-

tion’s decision to assess low tariffs

on minivans. Mr. Clinton called the

tariff “a S300-million-a-year free-

bie to the Japanese for no apparent

reason.”

Mr. Clinton’s language has often

been tougher than his actions. For

example, he criticized Japan’s lim-

ited purchases of American auto

parts twice during a short news

conference with Prime Minister

Kiichi Mivazawa of Japan on April

16.

But the issue, a pet concern ot

Mr. Kantor’s. was not discussed

during several hours of meetings

between the two leaders, top offi-

cials said at the time. Mr. Benisen

and Mr. Christopher sat in during

most of the meetings, while Mr.

Kantor was present only at a lun-

cheon at the end.

Mr. Bentsen said Tuesday that

he had “a good, solid relationship”

with Mr. Kantor. “Of course.” he

said, “there are various points of

view within the administration and

we each feel free to air our views

candidly.”

Mr. Kantor contends that the

administration is muted. “Some

things we have different responsi-

bilities to address, so it might look

likewe have different positions, but

it is because we’re looking at differ-

ent sides of the same issue.” he said

Tuesday.

For example, he said later, feder-

al law will require him to complete

by the end of the week an annual

review to determine which foreign

countries fail to protect American

patents, copyrights and trade-

marks. Negotiations will then be-

gin with countries that fall short,

and these countries will be threat-

ened with trade sanctions if they do

not reach a settlement.

“That makes it look thaL 1 am
somehow moving into a harsh

stance, but that’s a legal obliga-

tion." Mr. Kantor said.

Mr. Brown had raised some eye-

brows by traveling to Mexico and

Japan to' discuss trade issues before

Mr. Kantor visited either country.

But Mr. Brown, who insisted in a

separate interview that “we are ab-

solutely united on trade policy.”

said these trips helped Mr. Kantor

tw-ansf the Commerce Depart-

ment’s delegations were conveying

the entire administration's viewson

trade.

To be sure, Mr. Clinton and the

entire cabinet do seem committed

to congressional passage this year

of the North American trade pact,

which would eliminate trade barri-

ers among Canada, Mexico and tbe

United States. But the Treasury

Department and the National Eco-

nomic Council have been pushing

for less ambitious side agreements

to the pact than those advocated by
Mr. Kantor s office.

for Lockheed Corp- said: “We
would hope that the government

would support our efforts abroad.

This year's policy is very disap-

pointing.’’

A spokesman for the Pentagon.

Major Tom Larock. confirmed the

April 19 decision but said be could

provide no explanation for it He
said he did not believe it was relat-

ed to recent warnings from the CIA
about possible spying by France on

the American aerospace industry.

But Mr. Johnson, without pro-

viding details, said he knew that

Mr. Perry had been aware of the

allegations of spying by France be-

fore the Pentagon decision was

made and suggested ihattheallfga- -

lions had been a factor.

Under legislation passed last

year, the undersecretary of defense

would have had toinform Congress

about the cost and provide the jus-

tification for any Pentagon involve-

ment in die show at Le BourgeL

Had it done so, any subsequent

disclosure of the spying allegations

might have been an acute embar-

rassmenL
Both Barbara Anderson, a

spokeswoman for McDonnell
Douglas Corp., and Ms. Pearce or

Lockheed confirmed that the com-

panies had been briefed recently by

the CIA on the risk of industrial

espionage by France.

The CIA said Wednesday that

no one was available to comment

on the warnings given to the air-

craft manufacturers.

But senior French officials said

the CIA’s warnings appeared to be

based on an incident dating from

1988, when evidence of French co-

vert acts against American indus-

trial secrets was uncovered.

The matter had been resolved

soon afterward, they said.

Henri Metre, chairman of the

French aerospace association, in a

telephone interview called the

CIA’s allegations “totally ridicu-

lous" and “simply not serious.”

American aerospace officials

suggested that the government's

April 19 decision may also have,

reflected budgetary constraints.

Past Spying Admitted

France on Wednesday acknowl-

edged having spied on American

companies but said that such oper-

ations were a thing of the past and

had been well understood by

Washington, Reuters reported

from Paris.

American newspapers have re-

ported that French government

agents had listed 49 American com-

panies as targets of their espionage

operations.

‘The facts cited by the U.S. press

are out of date,” said a spokeswom-

an for the Frencb Foreign Minis-

try, which had declined to com-

ment on the allegations Tuesday.

“They concern an old matter going

back to 1988-89 which was dis-

cussed at that time with U.S. au-

thorities and clarified,” she said.
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Mandela and de Klerk: Paths Converge as Roles Shift
By BUI Keller

Nctr York Times Service

JOHANNESBURG— In this seemingly crudest of

Xprils, Nelson Mandela has buried a slain prcu£g£.

:onsoled the survivors of a township slaughter, wrcs-

[led with the fury of his youthful followers and im-

plored terrified whiles not to flee the country.

, He had been up late comforting the wife of Oliver

R. Tambo. a lifelong friend and political comrade,

who had died of a stroke. Now, perched erect on the

>ofa of his suburban home, clad in his blue Lanwte

figging suit, he was surveying the forest beyond the

trees.

r, “If you lot* vers carefully at the statistics, we are

already on top of the violence.” he declared Sunday,

savoring the surprised looks or his guests.

There is a study that supports his point — 4.25

noli tied deaths a dav so far this year, half of last year's

cue— and Mr. Mandela insists that this is a durable

irend. the result of a growing political collaboration

jhat is. in effect, a new order already taking shape

within the old.

a dav l3ter and 850 miles away in Cape Town,

president F.W. de Klerk was calmly explaining his

conviction that the past few weeks have, by letting

whites and blacks glimpse the abyss, scared the coun-

try closer to its first universal elections — which he

asserted he will be out to win.

’
If there is one thing they share. South Africa’s white

president-for-a-whil^yet and its black president-in-

waiting, it is an ability to peer over the day-to-day

political turbulence and take their bearings on thelong

course of South Africa’s trek from apartheid to

democracy.

In the consecutive interviews, the two leaders re-

flected on that course, on obstacles ahead and on their

own peculiar, indispensable relationship.

They are the oddest or political odd couples, simul-

taneously partners in negotiating the end of rale by

South Africa's white minority and rivals in the cam-

paign for power in the democracy that comes immedi-

ately after.

As collaborators, they wony about each other's

safety. Mr. de Klerk said his first response upon
hearing of the assassination April 10 of Chris HanL
the black South African Communist leader, was to

order the police to call the African National Congress

and offer extra protection for Mr. Mandela and other

potential targets of assassins. Mr. Mandela said he had

declined to have police bodyguards for fear he would
“lose credibility,” but he hints that the police have

provided “low-profile" security.

Mr. Mandela, in turn, worries that if something

happened to Mr. de KJeri. more conservative whites

would lake over and abort plans to end minority rule.

“I can never normalize the political situation in this

country without him.” the black leader said. “That is

the reality. I would regret if he is overthrown now. 1

want us to overthrow him properly when we have

elections.”

The (wo men dance a minuet of wary respect. At one
point, Mr. de Klerk rose from hisarmchair in the 18th-

century parliamentary townhouse where he maintains

his office and rummaged in some papers for a tran-

script. He relumed and quoted aloud from Mr. Man-
debt's latest interview with an Italian newspaper:

“ ‘When I came out of prison, I said that President

de Klerk was a man of integrity but added that one
could not rely on one person alone for the necessary

changes, and I indicated the National Party would
have to change its attitude.' ” the president read, and
looked up.

Then he added. “That's more or less what I say

about the ANC."
In the bargaining over South Africa's future, the

two men agreed that the forward momentum was
strong, even ir the negotiating teams that resumed
their woTk this week were incapable of agreeing on
such details as a name for their assemblage. They do
agree that an election will occur within a year, and that

the date will probably be named by the end of May.
On other contentious topics, too, the two presidents

say an accord is within reach.

But the issue that rouses both men is one that has
been a source of tension from the outset of their

negotiations: the balance of power in the next
government.

The African National Congress, in its most impor-

tant concession to the old older, has agreed that the

victors in the first election will share cabinet seats with

the losers in a government of national unity and that

the cabinet's approval will be required on major

decisions.

Mr. de Klerk said he remained dissatisfied with the

guarantees be had obtained so far. He wants the new

cabinet to operate by consensus,not majority vote: He
wants a biD of rights in place before surrendering

power, with checks and balances on government pow-
ers os well as assurances for minorities, individuals

and “cultural groups.”
•

“The culture must not be that it is really majority

damnation with a few extras added to make people

fed good,” he said. “That’s not real power-sharing."

If there are not suffirient guarantees to ease the

fears of whites, he warned, defuy evoking the menace

of the right wing, “you'll just exchange one form of

suppression with another form of suppression, arid

one form of liberation movement with anotherform of
liberation movement,”

Mr. Mandela retorts: “What the National Party

wants to do is to ding to power, to continue to govern

after it has lost power. Thai's their strategy.”

Mandela Cancels Portugal Trip

Mr. Mandela has canceled a trip to Portugal this

weekend and will remain in South Africa to attend the

funeral of Mr. Tambo. Agence Franee-Presse quoted

the ANC as saying Wednesday.
Mr. Mandela was to have visited Portugal over the

weekend and then flown to London to meet Prime

Minister John Major. The Portugal leg of the trip will

now be rescheduled.

Mr. Mandela will still visit Britain next week, where

he is to address a joint sitting of the Houses of

Parliament on Tuesday and Wednesday.

President’s Parly Nears Victory in Yemen Vote
S Ci-mpiled br (I# Staff Fritn Dispatches

SAN"A, Yemen — President Ali

Abdullah Saleh's party, which

juled North Yemen before unifica-

tion with South Yemen, appeared

'to be heading for victory Wednes-

day in Yemen's first general elec-

tions.

-j The pony that ruled the formerly

Marxist South, now part of a coali-

tion government, was apparently

•faring badly.

Political ’ parties accused each

other of fraud and intimidation.

Including one incident when sol-

diers fired at a voting booth. But

independent observer groups said

that many complaints were exag-

gerated and that the voting on

Tuesday, the first multiparty elec-

tions after decades of totalitarian

rale in this impoverished corner or

the Arabian Peninsula, was gener-

ally fair.

total of 301 parliamentary move toward pluralism and democ-
seais are at stake. racy in a region traditionally ruled

The Supreme Election Commit- by monarchs.

tee said Colonel Saleh's General uWhat is s

country or 14.5 million. Results are

not expected until week's end.

ed to be funded by Saudi Arabia, is

headed by Sheikh Abdullah Ben

What is significant is that the
People’s Congress won 43 out of 64 whole Gulf is watching.” said Mar-
constituencies where counting was âK{ g. Thompson of the Interaa-

. . . .. . .. ,
. .. Hussein Ahmar, the most powerful

Analysts predict that the ruling ^bal^ ^ ^^iry
coalition of the General Peoples

completed. tional Republican Institute, who is

The Islamic opposition Yemeni headingan international team of 20
Gathering for Reform was second foreign observers.
with eight seats. The former Marx- .. . .. r .. .

ist> of tf,e Yemen Social* Pmly
,

I ..oped wj th four seats
uon’ not “V m^ history of Ye-

Tbe People’s Congress and the “*?
Socialists have been sharing power Mm,sler Abdul

since North and South Yemen Kan* byam said,

merged in May 1990. The election was to choose
(Reuters. AP) among 3,545 candidates from 21

Move Toward Democracy
Nora Boustany of The Washing-

ton Post reported earlierfrom San'a:
The election is seen here and

Karim hyani said.

The election was to choose
among 3.545 candidates from 21

parties for 301 seats in the national

legislature. The candidates includ-

ed 49 women, who. for the fust

time, were allowed to vote. Election

officials late Tuesday put the turn-

coalition of the General People's

Congress and the Yemen Socialist

Party will retain control of the leg-

islature for another five-year term.

But the Islafa Party, the Muslim
fundamentalist movement, has
been gaining influence and expects

to win a sizable minority bloc.

The opposition parties include a
mix of Nasserists. Iraqi Ba’athists,

Iran-inspired fundamentalists and
independents.

The last five months have been
marred by political assassinations

Many Yemenis are bracing for

trouble if some of the main con-
tenders are unhappy with the out-

come. They fear that a pledge by
Islah to respect the rales of demoo
racy and a smooth change of power
may not hold and that the militant

Islamic party will use the parlia-

ment to pass legislation that may
compromise the democratic pro-

cess.

With the economic problems
plaguing Yemen since Saudi Ara-

bia and other Arab countries on (he

abroad as a key element of slate- out at about 80 percent of the 2.7

building and also an important million registered voters in the

J « m m /S I « 0 I/1U OUU /~U Ut/WUUU VU
and bombings, forcing Colonel Sa- expe0ed a Yemeni
leh to postpone the election twice £^on l0Wa’s^
Mdtosrokeaccoramodauonswith ^ with Iraq in the Gulf War. few
the Islah Parly.

here have any illusions that major

The well-organized Islah. report- improvements are under way.

Police and Youths

Clash Near Paris

Paris — A group of youths
clashed with policemen and
smashed windows in a housing

complex near Paris in an incident

coinciding with the start of a big

parliamentary debate on urban
problems.

The trouble began Tuesday night

when a man with mental problems
fired shots from his apartment at a
group of young people in Grigny,

south of Paris, a local government
spokeswoman said Wednesday.
The only person badly hurt was

the gunman, who was shot in the

stomach when police moved in to

arrest him. Security forces had to

prevent the crowd from attacking

the man as he was taken away in an
ambalance. Furious at not being

able to administer their own jus-

tice. the youths began throwing
stones at the police.

EUBOPEAN

TOPICS
Hie HillsAre Afire

With PlantThieves

With spring in the air. British

plant thieves are hand at work,

taking greenery both rare and

common. One gang, in an over-

night raid, managed to remove

an area of -topsoil the size of a

tennis court, complete with

6,000 bulbs and tuberous roots,

from the grounds of a home for

the disabled in Lincolnshire.

Wildflowers are being token

from roadsides, and spaghnum

moss is .disappearing from
moorlands. The Observer re-

ports. Water lilies have been

nardhiL
Some rare plant varieties are

being stolen to order, possibly

far “eccentric rich people," says

Tony Lowe of the National

Council for the Conservation of

Plants and Gardens. At Vent-

nor Botanic Garden, on the Isle

of Wight, thieves took Britain’s

enure national collection of.

pseudopanax, a rare evergreen

shrub.

Plan(life, a charity, is seeking

to make it illegal to take plants

from the wild, with or without

the landowner’s permission.

And garden owners are not

throwing in their spades with-

out a fight Some are hiring

night watchmen; others have

booby-trapped roses or wired

hedges together underground.

If you like the idea of giving an

intruder a fright, you can now

buy garden gnomes that light

up when an intruder comes

within 6 feet.

Around Europe
The Danube may not be Mae,

bat it is not dying, either, says

Jacques-Yves Cousteau. 82.

During a study of the river un-

dertaken on behalf of the Bank
for European Reconstruction

and Development; the French

biologist and oceanographer
found 65 species of edible fish,

including catfish as large as 50

kilograms (1 10 pounds), ^berc

are few rivets in Europeyou can

say that about,’’ he said.

A native Londoner, with a

mod ear for accent am tefi

SSi side of Ttemet a

speaker comes from Indeed, in

“Pygmalion,” Henry Higgins

claims be can place any man in

London within two miles,

“sometimes within two streets,

by the way he talks.
.

The principle applies to birds

as well if you believe Lance

Workman, a researcher at me

University of Glamorgan. He

recorded the songs of 80 robins,

half from Wales and half from

Sussex, and then compared

them. He found cfear differ-

ences, he says, “as if the bi ids

had different dialects." His the-

sis is that, like humans, young

robins leant from what they

hear around them, and regional

differences can develop over

time. Intriguingly. he found

that the Sussex birds became

aggressive when they heard

Welsh-accented birdsong.

' Snobbery has its advantages,

soys Jacques de Ricaumont of

Paris, a contributor to the 1958

Dictionary of Snobbery and au-

thor of tne new “In Praise of

Snobbeiy"
Snobbery, he tells us. has the

virtue of protecting a person of

discernment from the base and

vulgar. “Certain hostesses owe
their exceptional situation

purely to their rigor," he writes.

“It is not because of their long

name, but rather because they

receive almost no one that jt is

such a privilege to be received

by them.”

A pious Catholic. Ricaumont
nonetheless sees room for im-

provement in church conven-

tions. He suggests that the tra-

ditional prayer “Give us this

day our daily bread” be re-

placed by “Give us this day our

daily lea." He himself long ago

turned up his nose at bread.

So is snobbery alive and well?

Wed, says Mr. Ricaumont. “If

snobbery were a mortal sin. we
would all burn in hell."

Brian Knowlton

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Thinking

of changing ?

AND READY to act ? Like many other
executives who have reached the higher echelons, you

may well find Ural the career evolution methods you used

earlier can no longer produce the result you seek today.

Alain Forgem in Paris. Louis Dubois in Geneva, and
their consultants have helped, for the past 18 years, more
than ft OUl) top executives such as yourself enhance their

career and. when appropriate, think, mount and conduct

a sophisticated search of the hidden side of the interna-

tional market.

Telephone fur a confidential exploratory meeting. We will

review ymir situation and explain if and how we can be
helpful to you in achicv ing your particular goals.

Forgeot, Weeks
Personal career consultants

! Paris : X me du tog Sl-H - 75008. Tel. ; < ] > -f2.6542.00

I

Geneva : route ties Jeunes - 1227. Tel. : 022.342.52.49.

Associate office : London
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OF MARKETING
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Industry of
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and by BSN and

KPMG
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Through .in innovative pedagogical
programme. highU qualified laculij. and
slate -nf-the art taui lilies. ESC Troves has
rapidly established itself j«, an important
player in the world of the “GranJos Ecofcs
de Commerce” in Prince.

Tu pursue our pedagognal devcJunnieiil. w*
are now hiking for Professor of Marketing
for a position ol three days a week.

You will have a Graduate Business School
degree with a “Doctoral" or PhD. or a
Master's Degree combined with considerable
professional experience.

Regardless of your nationality, you Hill
teach in French and English, ’in "the long
term you will have the possibility iff

assuming the responsibility lor ’ the
Marketing and Commercial Operations
Department.

If intereHi'il. |i/nnf send ww titrrteitlunt
vi tue an,l littuj- written tetter »j
uppluutioii /« Philippe IItie de Lurottze.
Reypi 'livable Jit Depurtement Mat ki ting et
At itnim Mart huiiJcs - LSI' Truves •

2
1"7 Avenue Pierre flnivifU-tte - ftp ?lt> -

/th»C TROYES Cede

\

- FRANCE

.

INSEA

D

rschunrhn
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• supervision eft animation due Snrvicos: ResLauratiop, Bor el
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sin vi budget*ire pour I'eiutrmble de m* Services • n«SPciatiqn tfe
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PROFIL;
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ill The INTERNATIONAL MONETARY
I a

1
1 1IB I (Tff FUND, is presently seeking cancfl-

1 • .41! ftll! | ! dates for posaions h Washington,
m 'MJ H||

)
DC (USA). Quafified hcfvkkiafa must

1 *i»i have Russian as their mother longue
and possess an axcefent command of flw Engfish language. A
workkia tewtedge of other languages of the former Sovfet Union
woddbehetpftl

Adcfltlontfly, wa requke an advanced University degree or equiva-

lent n translation or economics, or both; lengthy experience In

translating and at least 5 years of proven experience in revising

translations of economic texts from Engfish to Russian; and a
demonstrated aPBfty to work with personal computers and the

use ofword processing softwara

ONLT CANDIDATES MEETING ALL THEABOVE
QUALIFICATIONS TOLL BE INVITED TO PABTKIATE IN A

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION TO BE ANNOUNCED

The Find offers an attractive working environment and compensa-
tion package. Reese send resume, rtdudhg a telephone or fax

nunbar where you may be reached, no laterthen toy 17. 1993 to:

Luis A. Tassara, Senior Personnel Officer, INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY FUND, 700 19th Street; N.W., Washington, DC
20421 (ISA) Fax: 202-623-7333

^

INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY

FUND

CREDIF 1NANCE
SECURITIES
LIMITED

Member - Toronto and
Montreal Stock
Exchanges and

Investment Dealers

Assoeation of Canada

Is looking for a

Rephesemtatiye/Pabtner

in Paris

Profile--The candidate

should be highly motivated,

organized, performance-

oriented with a minimum of

five years experience
selling Canadian and/or U.S.

equities to European

institutions.

Please cbrect your enquiries to:

Suite 3303, 130 Adelaide

Street West Toronto,
Ontario M5H 3P5 Canada.
Attn: Georges Benarreeh,

Chairman & C.E.O.
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unicef0
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with Headquarters^— ’:

NewYodc and offices toroughouttheworW»5eeksfjuafified- -

candidates for the following position: -. . -.n . J

PROJECT OFFICER - EDUCATION (L-3)
Hyderabad, INDIA

itfing technical services for the planning,

implementation and monitoring of convergent and compre-

hensive programmes for women and children inclusive of

education, through innovative, systematic programming and

.

advocacy for education and community development

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree In man-
agement of social development, education, economics, social

workor sociology.Rveyeosexperienceinsodaldarelopment

.

programmes. Experience in a developing country desirable.

Communication skills to advocate, negotiate and promote
UNICEFs concerns. Managerial and analytical sJdBs- FIuencyin

English and another UN vrarictng language.

UN1CEF, as part of the Unfied Nationscommon system, offers

competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quotingreference VN-
93-073 to: Recruitment & Placement Section, UNICEF,
3 United Nations Plan, (H5F), New York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Appfications for

this position must be received by Mtnr13, 1993. Acknowledg-
ment will be sent only to short-fisted candidates.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment
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YOU SAW THIS AD
So did nearly half a million well-educated,

influential and successful readers.

Shouldn’tyou too placeyour recruitment ads m the

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

J" OMMtINIHtNAnONAL EXHIBITION CH4IREh Dqtut lwtait of Ftars qnd Exhibitions

Mkitsfry of Rnonoe, Ecoaomy & Commerce

3 The individual will (unction as a senior staff

S
member of the ministry and will wade dosely

IMfh.oibar international,agencies, trade
commissions, companies and organisers of

^^^s|rcnn<5'ond exht6r&bra.-Hewill beresponsible. r

organise, direct and coordinate the efforts of

MB
‘

‘ihe frarilities staff; prepare detailed reports
TO dealing with organisational change

recommendations, budgeting ana performance

O statistics.

The individual should have at least 5 years
experience in trade and exhibition adivities

{A ^av8 coordinated at least 3 major trade

< shows or exhibitions.

Ibis Senior position offers an attractive salary,

III two-year renewable oonfrocf, 48 days paid

|f| have per annum, airpassage* furnished
accommodation andmany otherbenefc.

Applications containing CV, wiih passport

III photo and ceriiHcakis ofprevious experience
should be sent to:

Ste THE DIRECTOR, DFEW P.O. BOX 1968, DOHA, QATAR

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

n on Elusive Gene That Causes Breast Cancer
By Natalie. Angier

• . -A'rv York Times Service - ^

ERKELEY, California— Mary-Claire King, a
geneticist of iDlematJon-
al renown and neutronic

stares of energy, is sitting in her
sunny, unprepossessing office at
the -Unhwsity of Gdifomja in
Berkeley, talking about the current
monarch of her many passions.

She is trying ta find the gene for
bcredrtaiy breast cancer,a gene that

ccadd be erf great significance to
hundreds of thousands of women
are atgreat risk foready onset of the
disease. She - has beat seeking the
gene far 17 years, weathering the
skepticism of her colleagues, and
even sometimes her own doubts.
Not long ago she found the ap-

proximate location of the gene, and
she and her students are homing in
.on the trophy proper. She wants it

very , badly, and she believes her
laboratory is very close She also
knows that other labs have since
joined the race, and she would hate
to seesome newcomer step in atthe
final hoar and seize victory.

“It could be in there right now,
sitting on one of our plates,” she
says, referring to die petri dishes
where segments of isolated generic
material await analysis. Her voice
intensifies, and her deep dimples
disappear along with her smile.

“We’re obsessed with finding the

gene;" she says. “I want it to Imp-
pen in our lab.”

One of her students pokes his

head in the door, griming broadly,

and says be has something to tdl

her. She excuses bersdf and joins

him in theroom next door. Sudden-

ly, a knd crow of delight fills ihe
halls: “Yes! Oh, yes! Thai’s WON-
DERFUL!4 She retains to the of-
fice, her face slowing. Has the gene
been found? Are the scientists even
nearer tbor.goal than die
ed? “He just told me he’s getting
married,” she says. “X am so, so
happy for him.”

That Dr. King should react with
untetheredjqy to her student’sjoy is

hardly surprising. Though she was
trained as a. mathematician and is

sow a molecular geneticist as com-

Geneticist also

works with human
lightsgroups.

totted as any basic researcher to
rigor and abstraction, neatly every-
thing ritehas everchosen to work on
has had, at its core, a deep sense of
humanity. Sic woo her greatest

fame by working in Argentina with
a human rights group, the Grand-
mothers of Plaza de Mayo, attempt-
ing to reunite, with their famines,

children Who were kidnapped in the

1970s and early 1980s by meArgen-
tinian mDitaiy junta.

By analyzing generic material

from the children and comparing it

to the genes of grandmothers and
other relativeswho survived Argen-
tina's eight-year “dirty war,” Dr.
King and her co-workers were able

to prove that many children had
been snatched away as infants and
given to other families, while their

real parents were either shot out-

right or mysteriously disappeared.

Dr. King also immersed her-
self in the case of El Mazote. a
village in El Salvador where, in
1981, al least 794 peasants, manv erf

them children, were massacred by
American-trained soldiers of the
Salvadoran military. The first skel-
etons of the victims were dug up
last October, and the government
ofB Salvador has agreed to permit
a thorough forensic analysis of the
remains once the exhumations are
complete.

Dr. King, 47, is enough of a prag-
matist to have hoisted herself up to
the summit of mainstream science.

She was a strong candidate to re-
place Dr. James Watson as the di-

rector of the Human Genome Pro-
ject, the federal enterprise to map
and analyze aS 100,000 human
genes; thejob went to Dr. Francis
Collins, a geneticist at the Universi-
ty of Michigan, who is collaborat-

ing with her on the quest for the
breast cancer gene.

Dr. King was asked to apply for

the job as bead of the National

Institutes of Health, to replace the

departing Dr. Bernactme Healy,

but declined to be considered.

*Tm not interested in ajob with

that level of administrative respon-

sibility,” she said. “It would be too

farremoved from what I love to do,

which is science.”

Last week Dr. King and two oth-

er researchers published a report in

The Journal of theAmerican Medi-
cal Association, anticipating the

upcoming isolation of the gene be-

hind eariyonset breast cancer, and
discussing the possible options for

those who carry the mutant gene,

an estimated 600.000 women in the

United Stales.
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Such women are at extremely

high risk or contracting breast can-

cer before the age of 50, the re-

searchers said, and they must think

carefully about whether to take

such drastic measures as having

their breasts removed or enrolling

in the ongoing trial of tamoxifen.

Scientists hope the drug wfll help

prevent many breast cancers but its

effectivenesss is unknown and it

has many potential health risks.

Dr. King's lab is also doing two >'

projects on AIDS research, asking

whether genetic v-ariations could

explain why some people survive and joints are progressively de-
with the disease much longer than stroyed. and it is hunting for the

others. Her team is studying tbt gene behind hereditary deafness.

genetics of systemic lupus, an auto-

immune disease in which the skir

Dr. King is a proponent of the

Human Genome Diversity Project.

headed by Dr. Luca Cavalli-Sforza,

a population geneticist at Stanford

University in which researchers

plan to sample genetic material

from some 400 human populations

worldwide, with an emphasis on
the oldest and least intermixed peo-

ple. like the Basques of Spain, and
the Kei and GQyak of Siberia.

By scrutinizing the chemical
runes of genes, the researchers

hope to answer many questions of

evolutionary, linguistic and anthro-

pological sweep: Where did mod-
ern humans come from? How did

they migrate across the globe?

Did genetic changes in any way
correlate with language variations,

and might genetic discrepancies ex-

plain differing rates of disease

among different countries? Dr.

King spends several days each
month traveling to Washington, in

pan to lobby for money to support
the enormously complex effort.

This harlequin collection of pro-

jects is done by a relatively small

lab of 20 people, including Dr.

King. She also teaches graduate

and undergraduate courses, includ-

ing a freshman genetics class for

nooscience majors. And. rare for a

research professor, she sees teach-

ing not as drudgery but a pleasure.

Dr. King traces her scientific style to

her mentor and thesis adviser at

Berkeley, Dr. Allan G Wilson, an
intellectual firebrand who died two

years ago of cancer at the age of 57.

Dr. Wilson was famed for his work
on the so-called genetic Eve, a wom-
an who supposedly lived about

100.000 years ago in Africa and is

die theoretical mother of all humans
alive today. Those who worked in

Dr. Wilson's lab mastered the art of

attacking evolutionary puzzles with

molecular artillery, relying particu-

larly on the genes sequestered in the

mitochondria, the tiny powerhouses

of theoelL

Dr. Wilson also stopped Dr;

King from quitting science almost

beforeshe got started. “I could new1

er get any of my projects to work,

and ! was very depressed and dis-

tracted.” she said.

“He said, if everybody who
couldn't gel anything to work
dropped out of science, there

would be no science.”

Thus inspired, she completed her

doctorate, showing, to the shock of

herself and the entire scientific

community, that humans and
chimpanzees have more than 99

percent of their DNA in common.

From there she went to Chile

with her husband, Robert Colwell,

a zoologist, to leach, but they de-

cided to return to the United States

after the leftist government of Sal-

vador Allende was overthrown. -

Thanks to her experience in

South America, her familiarity with

the language and people, when the

Argentinian grandmothers sought

the help of scientists to solve the

problem of the missing children.

Dr. King ended up as the molecular

geneticist oa the case.

The work was at once grueling

and inspiring, demanding frequent

trips to Argentina, 18-hour days

and the spine to stand up against

the surly and grudging military

there. The Argentinian project con-

tinues; and so tar 53 children have

been reunited with their original

families, with another 150 yet to be

found.

Antibiotics: A New Suspect
By Gina Kolata
A/ew York Times Service

EW YORK — When Alexander Fleming
discovered penicillin mare than 50 years

ago, the substance mowed down bacteria.

Bat bacteria have fought back with a ven-

geance. 7 Now, for example, as many as half of all

bacteria that cause urinary tract infections are imper-
vious to ponciltjn and other common antibiotics.

One reason resistant strains erf bacteria flourish is

that antibiotics arc lavishly used, even showing up in

animal feed so that the meat people eat can contain

trace onoimisof the drugs. When bacteria are con-

stantly .exposed to antibiotics, they are under a con-

stant selective pressure to become and remain resis-

tant to the dxugs.

Butnow microbiologists have come upon a surpris-

ing new suspect that may eBdt antibiotic resistance:

dental JBfing&r

Amrisamr thedark erav material that dentistscom-
monly use to EB cavities m molar teeth, is 50 percent

mercury, which, studies have shown, slowly leaches

out of the finings.

The possible connection with antibiotic resistance

comes aboat because genes that protect bacteria

against mercury poisoning are often bundled together

with genes that make the bacteria resistant to antibiot-

ics. So if mercury from fillings efidts and maintains a
population of bacteria that axe resistant to mercury, it

might also elicit and maintain bacteria that are resis-

tant to antibiotics.

In a study published in the journal Antimicrobial

Agents and Cbemotherapy, Dr. Arine O. Summers of

the University of Georgia and hex colleagues show

that in monkeys at least, that is what happens. When
the researchers put finings into (be molars of six

monkeys, they found that within fiveweeks bactexa in

the monkeys' intestines became resistant not only to

mercury but also to commonly used antibiotics, in-

ctadingpemtiUm, streptomycin, kanamyrin, chloram-

phenicol and tetracycline.

“It is a provocative and intriguing finding,” said Dr.

George Jacoby of Harvard Medial School Dr. Ja-

coby, an expert on antibiotic resistant bacteria, added
that although overuse erf antibiotics was undoubtedly

a major cause of resistant bacteria, the new study

indicated that “it conld be that dental fillings are also

inadvertently contributing to the problem.”

Others agreed. *The public health implications are

enormous.” said Dr. Stanley Opefla, a chemist at the’

University of Pennsylvania who is studying mercury

resistance in bacteria. But he cautioned that although

“the chances are good” that fillings generate antibiot-

ic-resistant bacteria, “it is still a baric research finding

that needs to be checked oul”
The American Dental Association, responding to

news of the study, said that amalgam fillings were safe

and that a study concentrating on animals “cannot be

viewed as affecting humans.”

The new study “is very interesting research.” said

XVA1J Lrouuiurq ui uivwvuun
on dental materials, but he added that the findings

were far from conclusive: “I don’t think anyone'

should be concerned at the present time,” he said.

T
HE next step. Dr. Sommers said, will be to

examine human oral and intestinal bacteria.

She and her colleagues will be sampling bac-

teria in people before and after they get new

Dr. Stuart B. Lew, a rmpobiologist at the Ttifts

University School of Med&ne, thinks that if fillings

turn out to be significant contributors to antibiotic

resistance in humans, dentists may want to stop using

yialganR
But, Dr. Donovan said, that is not so easy. Although

fitlfngs can also be nwrie erf gold, a composite resin, or

porcelain, he- said, “any alternative to amalgam is

considerably more expensive and probably doesn’t

last as long, with the exception of gold.”

In Midwifery, a Revolution
By Jane E. Brody
New Vo/vl Times Service

M
EW YORK Not long

ago, midwives were seif-

trained “grannies” who
assisted women who

could not afford or get to a doctor

or hospital to give birth. Butin the

last two decades, utidwifeiy in the

United States and in Europe has

undergone a professional revolu-

tion that is bringing high-quality

and highly personalized obstetrical

and gynecological care to ever-

growing numbers of women, preg-

nant and otherwise.

At the same time; the rise of

consumerism and the womens
movement have prompted many
affluent women to choose to have
their babies either outrideorWithin

hospitals aided by professionally

trained and certified mnsB-mid-

wives, with doctors acting as con-

sultants should a complication of

pregnancy or delivery arise.

According to a recently issued

analysis of 15 studies of births as-

sisted by either certified nutse-tnid-

wives or doctors, the babies deliv-

ered by the midwives fared as well

as or better than those delivered by

By Alan Trascott

THE stale of Connecticut has

not yet produced any world

champions, but it has a group of
very strong players who win frc-

qnmtly in theNew Yorkmetropol-
han area and arecompetitive at the

national level

One is Richard De Martino of

Riverside Connecticut, who fin-,

ished third in the Open Pairs three

weeks ago at the Swing Nationals

of the. American Contract Bridge

league; He was ploying with Ste-

phen WilHyny erf Lswrencevflle,
New Jersey, and theywere aided by
the diagramed deal
They were using four-suit trans-

fer bids, now very popular among
experts, and the two-spade re-

sponse showeddub length.

The fourno-trump bidwas natu-

ral and inuuaikHuL and De Mar-
tino as South chose to continue;

doctors, even though those cared

for by doctors wexe at no greater

risk for a poor outcome. Babies

who were considered to be at risk

were not included in the study.

The analysis, undertaken by re-

searchers for the American Nurses

Association, revealed, perhaps not

surprisingly, that the babies deliv-

ered by midwives were more likely

to bebora vaginaBy without induc-

tion of labor, fetal monitoring, for-

ceps delivery or epiriotomy (a sur-

gical cut of the vaginal opening).

Bnt nndwife-delivered babies,

the study found, were also less like-

ly to be bom prematurely or with

an abnormally low birth weight

Anri tended to have higher scoreson
the Apgar scale of several signs of a
newborn’s condition five minutes

after birth.

Women whose babies’ births

were assisted by midwives also had

shorter hospital stays and were

more than twice as lilcdy to breast-

feed their babies. Roxanne Green-

stein ofNew Ycak, the daughter of

a doctor, chose to have midwives

deliver both her children at St
Luke’s-Roosevdt Hospital in New
York. “For a healthy young person,

BRIDGE
It was lucky for him that West

hdd the spade long, malting a lead

of that suit ineffective, and the

choice was a diamond. South put

up dummy's jack, which won, and

cashed the top trumps.

When the queen did not appear

beearr» to thediamond ace, cashed

the heart ace and led to die dia-

mond king. He then finessed the

heart jack, and when tins won he

continued hearts.

If the suit bad divided evenly he

would have claimed the slam, since

the last heart would take care of

dummy's spade loser.

As it was. West refused to raff

hut was thrown in with a trump

lead and endplayed: He had to

choose between leading from the

spade king or giving a raff-ana-

it was the most natural way to go.”

she said in an interview.

“The deliverieswerevery compe-

tently handled, and since they took

place in a hospital, not at home, I

knew there was no danger. Mi-

chael, my husband, was very much
a part erf it all and the midwives

made childbirth fed natural and

comfortable for both of os.”

Other parents complain about
the high-tech atmosphere of many
doctor-assisted hospital deliveries.

VEN though more than

87 percent of births at-

tended by certified
nurse-midwives occur in

hospitals, the setting (often the la-

bor room) and the techniques used

by midwives tend to far less clini-

cal.

For those who worry that they

may be getting short shrift if as-

signed to a nurse-midwife instead

of a doctor, a study published a

year ago in The American Journal

of Public Health should provide

comfort. Midwives who practice in

hospitals serve women who are at

higher than average risk of birth

complications, the study showed.
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Must reading for penetrating

the world's largest

single market
ltcralo«a£&. (tribune.

Doing Business in Today’s
Western Europe is a complete,
concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

• Transportation and communications networks;
• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-
ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

Alan TiHrt^

'

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan Tlllier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their suocesses in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world’s largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western

Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe is must reading. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe
Please send me copies of '‘Doing Business in Today's Western Europe" at 192 French francs ($34.95) each, plus

postage: Europe, 17 francs ($3) each; U.S./Canada, 35 francs ($6.50); Middle East/North Africa, 57 francs ($10);

Asia/Pacific/rest of world, 75 francs ($14).

29-4-93

NAME
On btack letters)

ADDRESS

CITY/CODE
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COMPANY

TEL/FAX:

Payment is by credit card only.

Please charge my credit card: Access Amex MasterCard Eurocard Diners Visa
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'
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Armenia andAzerbaijan
Largely unattended, the vicious and

draining war involving the former Soviet

republics of Armenia and Azerbaijan has

moved into a dangerous new phase. Until

now it bas been a struggle over the enclave

of Nagorno-Karabakh, a region in Azerbai-

jan whose ethnic Armenian majority is try-

ing to carve out an independent stare. But

the conflict has been altered by Armenians'

capture—whether they arefrom Karabakh
or Armenia proper is, typically, in dispute

— of a broad belt of Azerbaijani territory

connecting the two. Now the integrity of

Azerbaijan is at issue.

This development shifts the stakes omi-

nously. For it matters considerably to

neighboring Russia, Turkey and Iran whe-

ther territorial change comes to the region

and what its effects are on regional ethnic

and power patterns. So far the three govern-

ments are acting with a certain restraint in

response to Armenian and Azerbaijani de-

velopments with a high potential to stir their

domestic publics. Russia is a traditional

friend or Armenia. Turkey is a patron of the

Turkic Azerbaijanis. Iran has some IS mil-

lion of its own. The single viable road out of

this swamp lies In a diplomatic process being

invented by the Conference cm Security and

Cooperation in Europe, which seeks to re-

solve the future of Karabakh by peaceful

means. The United States, a CSCE member,
has its shoulder to this wheel

The negotiating prospect does not look

particularly bright- The latest military

movements strengthen Armenia’s bargain-

ing position but weaken, at least for the

moment, larger and richer Azerbaijan’s.

But the official hope is that Armenia roll be

sobered by the rare criticism that its tradi-

tional friends, including Washington, have
directed at the recent offensive, and that

wiser beads in Azerbaijan, viewing Arme-
nia's military prowess, wdl conclude that

there is no military way oul
Meanwhile, the human costs mount. A

blockade by Azerbaijan and unrelated tur-

moil in Georgia have largely cut Arme-
nia's normal supply lines, inflicting heavy

civilian suffering and creatingdependence
on international relief. Azerbaijanis, too,

have suffered from displacements, and
from an Armenian blockade of the enclave

of Nakhichevan. Civilian casualties in the

war are put in the thousands, refugees in.

the hundreds of thousands— lists length-

ening as a result of the recent Armenian
military advances. The need for respite

and relief is urgent

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Next Test for Eritrea
Eritrea, soon to become Africa’s newest

independent state, has fought fiercely for

three decades for a bill of divorcement from

its landlocked neighbor, Ethiopia. Thus the

near unanimous vote was expected in last

weekend's referendum formalizing inde-

pendence: Yet rejoicing is pretty much con-

fined to Asmara, Eritrea's palm-lined capi-

tal. Other African countries are watching

with trepidation. Statehood for Eritrea will

be the fust time Africa's post-colonial bor-

ders have been redrawn, and statehood will

be hollow unless Eritreans and Ethiopians

can come to terms with each other.

Ethnic violence in Europe and Central

Asia offers a fresh warning ofwhat happens
when minorities seek forcibly to change

borders within or among states. The Orga-
nization of African Unity has wisely resist-

ed all separatist movements, whether in

southern Sudan or northern Somalia,

among the Katangese in Zaire or the Tua-
regs in Mali Even so, some special consid-

eration is due Eritrea and its 3 million

inhabitants on a sliver of land stretching

1.200 kilometers along the Red Sea.

Eritrea was an Italian colony from 1890

until World War 11. and then was briefly

governed by Britain. After heated argu-

ment, the United Nations in 1952 awarded
Eritrea to Ethiopia as part of a federation.

Breaking his word, Haile Selassie within a
decade formally annexed Eritrea, igniting

a rebellion that continued even after a
cabal of Marxist soldiers ousted the old

Lion of Judah. The ferocity of Eritrea’s

war with the Mengistu regime united a
diverse people, half Christian and half

Muslim, so that Eritrea was already self-

governing when Mengistu Haile Mariam
fled Addis Ababa two years ago.

War tested Eritrean courage; now state-

hood win rest die good sense of its provi-

sional leaders, who for the most part are

reformed Marxists. If Ethiopia’s historical

claims to Eritrea are tenuous, its need for

ports on the Red Sea is noL Open borders

and free trade between the former adver-

saries make eminent sense. Thai could

cement their partnership, help protect an
Eritrean minority living in Ethiopia and
assure a welcoming climate for foreign

loans and investment. The real test for

Eritrea’s ruling Liberation From is to lib-

erate Eritreans from the need to hate, and
to open minds to the advantages of a
generous peace with Ethiopia.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Ross Perot Is Cheating
' One or the reasons even Ross Perot’s

critics had found it impossible to dismiss

him entirely was his willingness on occasion

to speak difficult truths, and to speak them

to both Democrats and Republicans. Mr.
Perot was willing to teQ Democrats that

balancing the budget would require spend-

ing cuts. And he was willing to tell Republi-

cans that taxes would have to go up, too.

In his increasingly personal battle with

Bill Clinton. Mr. Perot is loang this saving

grace. He now proposes to lead a campaign

against Mr. Clinton's tax increases, even

though he freely concedes that tax increases

will be needed to balance the budget, and
even though be proposed larger increases

‘

*r. Clinton has this year.last year than Mr.
Mr. Perot’s rationale is that he is ail for

tax increases to close the deficit but that

Mr. Clinton isn't dosing the deficit enough.

So, with a logic that escapes us, he says he

opposes all of Mr. Clinton’s taxes. Period.

Never mind that it took courage for the

president to propose any new taxes, and

never mind that it was Mr. Perot himself

who helped make it possible for a politician

to take that difficult step.

Mr. Perot is having a grand time building

a political organization, and“no new taxes”

is, as we have (earned, a good slogan for

those not in power. When he appeared on
Sunday in “Meet the Press,” the panelists

bravely tried to push him to be more specif-

ic, to no avail Which of Mr. Clinton’s taxes

would he oppose? “I would want to go
through very carefully down the list," he

replied. Could.he name one or two? “Wdl»
I’m sure ( could come np with a few but

that’s not— that*s minor," came his second

nonreply. What about Mr. Clinton’s invest-

ment tax credit? “Fll be glad to come back
any time and discuss that with you."

At another point Mr. Perot told his lis-

tening audience: “I don’t want to be in

politics. I’d rather be at home today than

here” Really? He could have fooled us. In

fact, it appears that Mr. Perot is becoming

a thoroughly professional politician. You
could see that in his Sunday broadcast: He
spent most of his half-hour excoriating

President Clinton, then briefly praised

budget proposals offered by SenatorsSam
Nunn and Pete Domenici and Representa-

tive John Kasich. He said they contained

“good ideas," but did not detain us— or

burden himself—with the detailsof which
ideas might be “good."

It’s ample. Mr. Perot seems set on mak-
ing Mr. Clinton’s life miserable. Fine. He
can do it on the cheap by campaigning

Or heagainst the president's tax program. 1

can try to contribute to the debate by
campaigning Tor an alternative budget

that would cut spending as much as be
says it should be cut.

“1 feel a tremendous sense of responsibil-

ity for building a willingness among the

American people to pay more taxes to bal-

ance tbe budget and pay the debt," Mr.
Perot said on Sunday. It is a responsibility

that he might consider taking seriously.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
No Cane Blanche for Yeltsin

The Russian electorate g3ve President Bo-
ris Yeltsin a dear mandate to continue his

policy of reforms, and hecan now call on the

support of tbe people to push forward with

the preparation of a new constitution. There
are certain benefits to be derived in tbe new
Russia from keeping to the difficult path to

democracy. Mr. Ydtsin should resist the

temptation to portray his new popular man-
date as a carte blanche to install an authori-

tarian regime and sweep his opponents aside.

—New ZBrcher Zeitung (Zurich).

Currencies Before the Wind
What looks like currency can bend with

the wind — especially the political wind.

For the nations of Asia, the gale force is

the talking up of the Japanese yen, which
has doubled in terms of the dollar since

1985. The resulting trade patterns owe
more to currency manipulations than to

who produces what at the lowest real cost
There are winners and losers, but we all lose

when currency differences, not product com-
pariyms, rule markets. As consumers, we
pay more because exporters now routinely

engage in hedging of currency risks, passing

along costs to consumers. For business peo-

ple, otherwise good investments go sour sim-

ply because of currency movements:
Tbe real problem is tbe failure for more

than 20 years by the msgorcountries to find

an anchor for exchange rates. We have had
the world inflation of the 1970s, the pierc-

ing of Japan’s bubble economy in the 1980s
and now a tail-shaking-dog world where
financial flows swamp trade flows: A pur-

chasing-power parity approach to curren-

cies is one way out Such a system would
link exchange rales to a basketofgoods that

would “cost" the same across currencies.

This could help form a New World Com-
mercial Order, where exchange rates, like

sea-lanes, are kepi free of interference.

—FarEmemEauwrmcReview(HongKong).
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OPINION

Darkness Over the Balkans

L
ONDON — Had the best minds of our

/ times beat set to work to produce the

worst terms possible for intervention in the

Yugoslav war. they could not possibly have

improved on the policy the West has actually

followed and the result it has produced.

TheVance-Owen plan fre partitioning Bos-

nia-Herzegovina to Serbian and Croatian ad-

vantage has contemptuously been rejected by
the s^-prodaimed “republic" of Bosnian

Serbs, and in practice has simply inspired new
righting among all the factions to expand or

defend their territorial holdings.

We now have the United Nations' Canadi-

ans in surrounded and desperately vulnerable

By William Pfaff

outposts around tbe supposedly '‘protected”

town of Srebrenica, with its disarmed popula-

What do sanctions mean to

them? TheBosnianSerbs9
tear

ofconquest willgo on, andany

ofthe UNforces in theirway
wiU beshoved aside.

of the Security Council and the Western gov-,

emruents to make realistic decisions.

So we are at the point where a military

intervention, if it comes, jeopardizes the lives

of all the UN soldiers in Ztosma-Herzegovina

(and some elsewhere, notably a French-Bene-

lux unit in Belgrade itself), and tbe hundreds
of foreign men andwomen serving the United
Nations and tbe other humanitarian agendes
struggling to Teed and succor the miserable

victims of this appalling war. They uow are

hostages to Western nonintervention.

Mintary intervention also will come, if it

comes, after nearly all the hitman and aural
damage that can. be done inside Bosnia-Her-
zegovina has already been done.

It wfl] come at the moment most likely to
launch the Serbs, in their present paranoia

and state of political intoxication, into a nihil-

istic further expansion of the war to Kosovo,
and possibly to Albania and Montenegro—
the latter state teetering now on the edge of

dedaring its own independence of tbe Serbi-

an-dominated rump Yugoslavia.

don of Muslim refugees. Britain says it wfl]

defend the Canadians unilaterally if the Serbs
attack, bat its resources in place are slender.

We have the commander of Britain’s

Cheshire Regiment, Colonel Bob Stewart, in

western Bosnia, cursing tbe Croats for their

Yet whaL choice exists?To wait still longer,

ledulf

atrocities, being fired on by Croatian snipers

and returning the fire, while bitterly but de-

terminedly repeating to his men “Neutrality,

neutrality, neutrality!"

We have bad the French commander of all

the UN forces. General Philippe Morifion.

declaring Srebrenica a protected zone de-

; his lack of forces with which to pmspite his lack ot forces with which to protect

it, and his lack ofUN orders to do so—even
though the mandate originally given the UN
“Protection" Force, until now never applied,

has been to do just that

We have, in short, desperate men on the

ground making up the United Nations' prac-

tical policy as they go along, because of their

own sense of honor and thescandalous failure

to Jet tbe sanctions do their work? In the

two years ago no one was dying while tbe

world waited. Here the Bosnians ore dying.

No doubt the sanctions, the toughest ever

imposed by the international community, will

make life very grim in Serbia. Serbia’s leaden
are not so far gone in delusion as to fail to see

that and it is why tbe presidents of Serbia,

Montenegro and theYugoslav federation sent

an extraordinary joint letter to the self-pro-

claimed BosnianSerbparliament urging them
to accept tbe Vance-Owen ptan.

Tbe parliament instead voted unanimous-
ly, in an atmosphere of nationalist euphoria,

to defy the United Natioas. What do sanc-

tions mean to them?
Their war of conquest will go on, and any

of the UN forces in their way will be shoved
aside, and any “protected zones” they want
to occupy will be occupied, no matter who
tries to defend them.
The choice for the international communi-

ty then will be right or let tbe Canadians.

British, French, Spaniards and die others

_ up th

Bosnians they try to defend, all die.No doubt

Spani;

UN ftmaking up tbe UN force, as well as any

when that prospect is imminent it will clear a

few minds in Western governments, but

equally undoubtedly this will be too late.

The choices all are absolutely black, ff the

United States or the United Nations inter-

venes, not only will the war intenafy in tbe

short team but iris highly likely that Serbia’s

aggressive nationalism will explode against

the unarmed Muslim Albanians of Kosovo,
inside Serbia, and possibly against those

in Montenegro as well, and against Albania.

If the West does not fight, if despite this

ultimate defiance of the international com-

munity and international legality it allows

Bosnian, then the democracies wall have

achieved Their ultimate humiliation. Sooner

or later they will be rewarded for what they

have done, and they will be sorry.

International Herald Tribune.
'

C Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

For StrategyforImposingand GuardingSafe Havens in Bosnia

STOCKHOLM—There is a void
between tbe moral outcry over

the atrocities in Bosnia and the po-

lideal-military hand-wringing. Dis-

cussion of strategy is called for.

Traditional peacekeeping has
failed. Some contingents of the UN
Protection Force have performed
brilliantly, but it has an impossible

mission. Its forces are routinely

bullied, to the unmeasurable detri-

ment of tbe United Nations' future

ability to act.

Forgood and bad reasons. West-
ern governments hesitate to com-
mit forces, especially on the
.ground. Yet air power alone will

not do the job.
_ _

Two overarching objectives fdnn
a basis for a strategy:

• To give protection to those—
Muslims, Croats and Serbs— who
are victims of the carnage.

• To deny to expansionist Serbs
what the Vance-Owen plan grants

them, namely, international recog-

nition of territorial gains.

Is it possible to achieve these ob-

By Johan Tunberger

jecuveswithoutcommitting forceson
a Gulf War scale? I think it is.

The key to this strategy would be
to establish 10 to 15 safe havens all

over Bosnia. Some of these would
have to be cities and towns now un-

der siege, such as Sarajevo. Other
havens should be established in stra-

tegically located locations—like Sre-

brenica — which Serbian force are

systematically “deansing."

One or two havens mould be es-

tablished in traditional Serbian-pop-

ulated territory. That would give

Serbs trying,to opt .out of the moral
meltdown a chance, to Dvc decently.

ft would also up tbe -ante; Serbian

leaders should be made aware that

continued fighting could end with

them being rolled back.

In these havens, inhabitants and
refugees should be protected and
fed. International forces would have
to be able not only to defend these

zones but to proportionally punish
any attack on them. Havens could

also serve as staging bases for pa-

trols of outside areas.

These havens would not, of

coarse, be heavens. Various groups

would attempt to bring in their

conflicts. Security .wiuun would
have to be stiff. When not prose-

cuted. breach of rules should mean
automatic expulsion.

The greatest outside threat to the

sanctuaries would be artillery fire.

Reconnaissance and strike aircraft

as well as attack helicopters could

play a useful role, but are not

eatiugh:To pinpoint hostfloartillery,

positions, *artuenr-Iacatmg radars

would havetobedeployed in the safe

havens. Protecting tomes could dun
instantaneously open up oounter-

battery fire with deadly accuracy.

theu^artflkry in inhabited areas to

arrest international retaliation. Ag-

gressive patrolling, on foot and from
the air, would thus be essentiaL Com-
mandos or rangerswith laser pointers

could hdp make air strikes with we-
dson-gcodfid rnrmtrinnB highly effec-

tive, as in the Gulf War.
Safe havenswith tens of thousands

of refugees each could not indefinite-

ly be supported by airEfi. Truck con-
voys would be necrasary, but they

would be vulnerable to attack even

by small forces.

Choke points including bridges

and some mountain passes would
have to bepermanently secured. Ag-
gressive patrolling by air mobile (be-

ucopter-borne) units along trans-

portation routes would probably
keep routes reasonably safe.

Tactics developed byBowel Ibices

in Afghanistan could £dp:^aooa-’
voy is moving, smaBQ^-protecting
units are deployed by helicopter,

leapfrogging along the route. Ar-
mored vehicles in the convoy and
attack helicopters hr the air should

further dissuade attackers.

A guiding rulefortheinternational

force should be: No party wfll be
allowed to bully it or. challenge the

principles laid-down in its mandate.

Challenges should always be met

with dominant but proportionate

force. To ensure “escalation dorai-

highly responsive mobile re-

recalfet'

nance. _ .

serves are called for. Airmobile units

like the U.SL Army’s 101st Division

and similar helicopter-borne units in

several NATO anises seem ideal

They would also be well-suited for

the initial securing of die safe havens

in blitz operations, one by one.

Fifty thousand to 100,000 troops

should be enough. It would not oe
dean, surgical or cheap. Smaller but

still considerable forces would hare

to stay for years to protect people

and impose a mflitaiy stalemate.

When it is.ieafeod ihat.teiriiory.tan-
;

should^^Oieir constimm^T^
reason hopefullycome to the fore.

The miter is (Erector of European

security studies at the Forsvarets

Forskningsaratait (Defense Research

Esuddistr&a), a rfririk u: tank in Stock-

holm. He contributed das comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

NothingWrong With Knowing the Minds of Would-BeJustices
N EW HAVEN, Connecticut —

Bfl] Clinton is being criticized

for saying he wants to appoint Su-

preme Courtjustioes who believe char

the US. Constitution protects a
woman’s right to choose to have an
abortion. Critics say that this is an
inappropriate litmus test and will un-

dercut the court's independence.

But there is nothing improper
about looking for nominees who hold

certain general views about the con-

stitution or who embrace a constitu-

tional right repeatedly recognized un-

der settled law.

Would anyone call it an improper
litmus test for President Clinton to

say that he will nominate only per-

sons who accept the principle, estab-

lished by Brown v. Board of Educa-
tion. that racial segregation is

unconstitutional?

A nominee’s judicial philosophy

By Paul Gewirtz

that judges interpret, and a judge’s
philosophy and views will incscap-

abtyaffecthisor her interpretations.

Prospective Supreme Court apt
tees have given serious thought to

large legal issues like abortion, or me
hopes they have. These viewsareGkdy
to influence their actions as judges.

A president who believes that Roc
V. wade, like Brown, established a

particularly important constitutional

safeguard is entitled to seek appoin-

teeswho support that safeguard. Roe
has many critics, but it has been reaf-

firmed by tbe court many limes —
even reaffirmed by three of the five

justices appointed by Ronald ]

and George Bush, whoconcluded I

year that overturning Roe “would
subvert the court’s legitimacy" and

and legal views are appropriate to

wdgh for a basic reason: They are

relevant to how he or she wiU perform
the job. There are often ambiguities

or leeways in the legal texts and rules

“the nation’s commitment to the rale

oflaw.” After that case, if not before,

abortion rights entered the firmly es-

tablished constitutional canon.
Even a president who is uncertain

whether Roe wwas correctly decided

initially would have strong reasons to

think that it should be followed as

precedent, not simply to preserve its

social benefits but also to protect the

court’s Intimacy and to protect die

country from toe political turmoil

that overturning Roe would unleash.

Even so. President Clinton has

made an appropriate distinction pro-

tective ofjudicial integrity: Although

he stated that be would appoint jus-

tices who support abortion rights, he

has also said that be “will not ask any
potential Supreme Court nominee
bow be or she wiU vote in any particu-

lar case." Any future case wiU have
unique features and involves litigants’

interests that must be assessed m the

crucibleofa specificcourt proceeding.

Indeed, a president must avoid ap-

pearing to ask forcommitmentswhair
ever asking a candidate about his or

her legal views, even general ones,

since a jndge most always be open to

bis or her views.

Looking Beyond abortion rights.

the notion that justices should be

named with indiflerence to their legal

A Distinguished Journalist in the Dock
WASHINGTON — Arthur

Krock was a man of stature

and influence during bis 35-year ca-

reer in tbeWashington bureau ofThe
New York Tones, By the time he
retired in 1966, be had acquired four

Pulitzer Prizes and a secure place in

the history erf American journalism.

So far as I know, it never occurred

toany of his colleagues that his influ-

ence was for sale. But that implica-

tion emerges from Nigrf Hamilton’s

biography “JFK— Reckless Youth."

Mr. Krock is depicted as a propagan-

dist for Joseph Kennedy Sr., JoWs
rather, lured by the elder Kenned)’ to

promote his politico] ambitions.

“Readers of TheNew York Tunes,"

Mr. Hamfltou writes, “were unaware

of die large sums ofmoney lavished on
Arthur Krock as public advocate fora P. Kennedy. Jade’s Harvard

friend Charles Houghton cer-

tainly knew. As Houghton later re-

called: Tbe old man hired Arthur

Krock for S25.000 to keep tbe Kenne-

dy name In the papers ... This was

back in 1937. 325,000 was a lot of

money-' Jack himself told Houghton
of the arrangement one day."

Mr. Hamilton says be found the

statemat in the transcript d an inter-

view with Mr. Houghton that is oo>
tamed in the papers of Joan and Clay

Blair, ambers of “The Search forJFK."

Mr. Hamflloa adds that Franklin Roo-

sevelt “was not unaware of Krock’s

private pauon. In a tetter to [Joseph

Kennedy] shortly before tbe outbreak

of 'uts in Europe. Roosevelt warned:

’Krock . . . Is. after olL only a social

Bv Richard Harwood

can beparasite whose surface \

woe by entertaining and
There is no doubt .that Mr. Krock

had a dose relationship with Joseph

Kennedy and his children. They trav-

eled and vacationed together. Mr.
Krock’s lobbying, according to Mr.
Hamilton, was instrumentalm obtain-

ing jobs for Mr. Kennedy during (he

Roosevelt administration.

Mr. {Crock also functioned os a
ghostwriter for Mr. Kennedy, pro-

ducing, according to Mr. Hamilton, a
paign tract entitled“I'm for Roo-

II" It was published under Mr.

favorable light- In a letter to Mr. Ken-
nedy. then ambassador in London,
Mr. Krock wrote: “I know what a
wonderful job you have been doing

and I am highly indignant over die

barrage of misrepresentation to.which

you have been subjected. That someof
my [newspaper] friends are active in h
disturbs me very much, and 1 have
protested totwo of them."

I asked Mr. Hamilton the other

philosophy and constitutional views

ignores how judicial decisions are in-

escapably made: At one tune, per-

haps, decisions were seen as merely

logical deductions • from clear and
agreed legal premises. Today we re-

cognize the judges’ leeway, particu-

larly bn the Supreme Court, and we
recognize that a justice’s starting-

point views and jurisprudential pre-

dispositions often are important in

shaping what he or she understands

the law to be and bow he or she

decides cases.

This emphatically does not mean
that decisions are simply personal

and political preferences; thejudicial

role and method constrainjudges and
diminish the importance of individ-

ual viewpoints. But individual views
do matter, and attention to a potea-
liai nominee’s legal views and philo-

sophy reflects this reality.

The challenge of both the appoint-
ments process and judging is to take

account of the importance of a
judge’s views without thoroughly po-

the challenge facing the president in

deciding how extensively to assess a
potential justice's legal views and
what questions to ask.

Supreme Coart appointments can-.
not and should not be altogether di-
vorced from the political process. The

ally cannot- be changed without a
constitutional amendment.
The dilemma is how to assert some

democratic control without undermin-
ing judicial independence. Negotiat-

ing between those two values is diffi-

cult, and “democratic" excess is surely

:
possible: A president might try to en-
act judicially a list of his supporter^
favorite policy positions; politically

minority and individual

rights might be devalued; commit-

lemocratic controls on an unelected
court that has broad leeway, whose
members have life tenure and whose
constitutional interpretations gener-

meats about future cases might be
sought But assessing a candidate's

views need not take this route, and
nothing President Clinton has said in-

dicates that he wants to use his ap-
pointment power to those ends.

Moreover, any president's rapacity
to shape the court in his image is

limited by the infrequency of vacan-
cies, by the Senate's advice and con-
sent power and by the self-image of
life-tenured judges as independent
judges faithful to law.

Presidents cannot anticipate what
the important issues of die future will
be. Using a litmus test, Franklin D.
Roosevelt appointed Hugo Black and
Felix Frankfurter, who shared his
constitutional vision of broad nation-
al power to regulate the economy —
the most important constitutional is-

sue of the hour. But when the central
issues changed a few years later. Jus-
tices Black and Frankfurter became
legendary antagonists. And so they
remained for the rest of their careers.

The wrilta\ professorofconstitutional
law at YaleLaw School contributedthis
comment to The Hew York Tunes.

day if be bad anything more solid

poet the charge of

Kennedy^ name “to win presidential

favor.” The footnote attributes this

information to an interview with Mr.

Krock by the Blairs and to a letter

written in 1936 by Joseph Kennedy.

The letter was sent to Mr. Krodc

and contained Mr. Kennedy’s offer

of S5.000 for help with the tract. But

Mr. Hamilton says in tbe footnote:

“Krock noted in Iris files that he de-

clined the payment, and in his inter-

view with Joan and Clay Blair be

referred to other ‘coarse bribes' such

as the offerofa limousine as a Christ-

mas present Most Kennedy family

intimates, however, were aware that

Krock received a substantial annual

retainer from [Joseph Kennedy]."

Mr. Hamaum refers to Mr. Knock

dsewhere in thebook asa ‘^aid publi-

cist'' and recites two incidents in

which Mr. Krock lobbies fellowjour-

nalists to depict Joseph Kennedy in a

than this to support

corruption against Mr. Kroc£ He
said that he did not, thathe had been
told the story was “common knowl-
edge" but that nothing definitive can

be said until the papers of Joseph

Kennedy are made available for pub-
lic inspection by the Kennedy family.

People at The New York Times say it

has long been thought (hat Mr.

Krock was far too dose to Joseph

Kennedy, but no one has suggested

that he was rat the take.

The press ought to pursue this mat-

ter if only because it involves an icon

of the news business who was either a

fraud or has been unjustly accused. If

Mr. Krock is innocent his name
should be cleared.

Mr. Hamilton has had no luck get-

ting access to papers such as Joseph

Kennedy's ledger books. He now
talks about abandoning the two vol-

umes he had intended to write to

complete his biography ofJFK. But
as a historianwho opened up this bag
ofworms, te, too. has a responsibility

to get the talc right- . ..

The Washington Post.

EV OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: NewOperaSeason
LONDON — In view of the excep-
tional number of novelties io be given
at Ccwent Garden during the forth-
coming season, the orchestra is to be
called together a week earlier than
uaial, so as to afford time forstudying
the unfanrifiar works before the stage
rehearsals begin. The “Pagjiaccr wSl
be put in hand first, under the immedi-
ate supervision of the composer, Si-
gnor Leoncavallo. But there is now
somedoubt whether Signor Mascagni
is after all coming for die production
of “I Ranfzau ." The principal soprano
parts in both these operas will be sus-
tained by Mme.

apparently from nowhere and had
made but slight progress in their jour-
ney through the wire when they were
spotted. The fronts on which Ameri-
cans are in line are quiet so far as
“uantry operations go, bat with ha-rseemn ( .rassng artillery Ore and frequent
burets of nfle and machinogun Fire.

'

1943: Polandand Ross
V rtv _

our New Yo
Polish govemment-i

1918:Two Escapees Shot

fArir5?i
1fD

f
da s!*t«neni *>ni,

tot its polk;
aimed at a friendly understand
between Poland and Soviet Russu
‘“C baSlS Qf HjtPOnKr naiJ r.-ir . .

AMERICAN FRONT—Two Ger-
man prisoners of war were shot and
killed, on April 24. north or Soini-
Miteel while trying to crawl through
the American wire toward the Ger-
man fines. The incident occurred in
broad daylight: The men appear^

‘ainsdousonhdr'reSS?’
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OPINION

Hear the Conservative Case

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

W/ASHINGTON — Put asde someW of the juore iastdess acts
might have, seen on stage, during
sicm coverage oT Sunday’s gay right*

march in Washington. If, mstchd, you
wandered through the crowd, you wear
struck b>y something quire different: the
infinite variety of political organizations,

srngbig/ ensembles, mutual aid sodeties

and support groups that came together

J^not to dock but to talk about freedom. -

/ ThataaKrt of the march, a serious and
7 sober celebration of liberty, was particu-

:f lariy American and had a lot to do with
f what TocqueytDe said about os. 150 years

ago. ‘'There is only one countryonthe
face of the earth,? he wrote, "where the
citizens enjoy unlimited freedom of asso-

ciation for political purposes.”.

In Aroncahs’ public fights over cul-

tural and moral issues, especially gay
rights, we loo rarely stop screaming at

each other longenough to notice that, in

theory at least, we all share a large num-
ber ofcommon commitments, especially

to freedom and to a civility that makes
freedom possible. We reduce the possi-

bility of civility by assuming that if we
carry certain labels, such as “traditional-

ist” or “conservative,” we automatically

have to come to certain conchisioiis.

1 would thus like to suggest that there

is what you might call a traditionalist or
conservative case for gay rights. It is a
case built around a concept promoted
by PopeJohn Paul n (no cultural radical

he) about the need for all of us to respect

"the dignity of every human person.
7’

The slogan. for my movement was of-

fered 15 years ago by a rather conserva-

tive politician from Brooklyn when he
said: “I'm for gay rights because I don't

likepeople picking on people.
77

1ms view sees the greatest achieve-

ment of the gay rights movement as

involving the use of politics on behalf of

a cause that has almost nothing to do
with politics as such. What has changed

permanently in the Uni ted Stares is the

way heterosexuals relate, to gay people,

and the way gays and lesbians relate to

society. Pot simply: Nobody has to be
ashamed of being gay anymore.

Opponents of gay rights argue that a

certain amount of shame “discouraged”

people from being homosexual, and that

that was a moral and societal good. May-
be some homosexual behavior was dis-

couraged at the margins, although no one

can really know. But what is hidden be-

hind that antiseptic word “discouraged”

is hatred, nastiness and suffering

AtSunday'smarch, Iwasmost moved
by the gaymen and lesbians in their 50s

and 60s. Onercould only imagine how
much, they were put through in the

course of their lives: how much lying

they mighthave been forced to do,how
mapy . insults they endured. Is it any
wonder that there is so much anger in

thegayrightsmovement?Whatfreedom
ymusrhavefdtcm Sunday.

'

- \

.

it;S easy for critics of feay rights to

_
focus on (he more bizarre manifesta-
tions of sexuality, tike the man who
spoke on National Public Radio on be-
half of what he called “the responsible
leather community” But “the responsi-
ble leather community” would do its

- thing no matter what the laws or cus-
toms were. The people who most need
protection from bigotry and discrimina-
tion are precisely the most conventional

uhcTwarit to fve and wratin the^mrun-
stream. To deny them their rights is to

- push them to the margins.

That is why the batue over gays in the
military is so important. What homosex-
uals are demanding is not protection for
“bizarre” behavior, but the ability to do
something that people admire; Put one's
life on the tine for one’s country. There
is no more basic expression of full titi-

zmship. oo better tray of demonstrating
a commitment to shared purposes.

Opponents of gays in the military

'sometimes argue that granting this most
base right would amount to social sanc-

tion of what they see as sinful behavior.

But since when has sainthood been a
requirement for military people? Those,
who make this argument usually regard
adultery and premarital sex as a sin. yet
doone js proposing to dismiss adulterers

or swinging singles from the armed
forces unless they abuse the rights of

others. Homosexuals are perfectly ready
to live by just that standard.

There is a flip side to this “traditional-

ist” case for gay rights, and it has to do
with respect for the dignity of those who
do regard homosexuality as a an or are
otherwise uncomfortable with it. That
respect needs to show itself most in

public institutions. If public institutions

tike the military need to be neutral as

regards homosexuality, then institutions

such as the public schools cannot be
asked to be partisan.

That means that there are limits to

what gay rights supporters can demand in

public school curricula. The public

schools should absolutely leach respect

for the rights and dignity of everyone,

explicitly mrindrug gays and lesbians.

That is a core civic value. But on matters

as personal as sexuality or prayer, we
cannot and sbould not ask the public

schools tojjush sectarian agendas.

It is thus wrong— in fact, a form of
bigotry— to cast aD parents who object

M>,ON i WAVE
ATSW&irUON
To BUV STUFF?

Hfsre WKHH WSTB, 0£NOT
ffcNNY WISE AMD FbUND TfeoUSH-
WASTE NOT, WANT NOT, I A1MK&
Setf— A Foot amd Mis Monet
ARE Soon R«!Vin<S>.
ASTTKX IN TJMtSWES NINE

.

TAME OREOFTHERNNtESAMD
Tf« DOLLM5S WIU-HfoKE CAf^E

(PUffNSaVES.

CruelandNow Forgotten,

Like an Unmarked Grave
By John C. Ausland

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

these parents simply

'

teach reading, writing and math and a
handful of values that we all agree on.

Let’s stop demonizing each other.

And let's celebrateour freedom. Let's

be glad we are less bigoted than we used

to be, less narrow-minded, less filled

with hate. And sbould our freedom ever

be imperiled, let’s be sure that all of our

citizens, straight and gay, can be called

upon to defend ill ,k
"

The Washington Post.

Facing the 21st Century

A new world, already amomically
interdependent, with instant communi-
atioo, rapid travel global trade, live

television from any region, and much,
much' more has already emerged. Even

dot environmental problems are global

in scope, recognizing no borders and

affecting us all; moreover, they can only

be resolved through cooperative action.

But in the political realm we remain

divided, as tribes, in the form of the

nation-state. In today’s world, on the

eve of the 21st century, this political,

division is the ultimate absurdity. Pro-

found change is mandatory; we must
accept (hat national sovereignty is as

obsolete as feudalism.

Globa] management is the imperative,

and a much strengthened, reformed and

democratized United Nations is the

global organization to make it a reality.

Several measures should be undertaken

under the UN Charter. These include

enforcing Article 43, which authorizes a
standingUN military force to “maintain

international peace and security”; ex-

panding the Security Council and dicti-

nating the veto; making greater use of

the World Cram; and compelling mem-
ber states to pay assessed UN dues.

The goal however, is nothing less than

establishing international law such that it

can deal with political and environmental

problems and settle future conflicts be-

tween nations. There is no other way to

end the militarism that has ravaged this

century. In 1995, the 50th anniversary of

the UN, a conference of all nations

should beconvened to review,amend and
update the UN Charter.

The present Charter is not sacrosanct

As President Roosevelt said in the last

speech of his life, while commenting on

the upcoming.San Francisco conference

to draft, the UN Charier: “No plan if

perfect^hatevei is adopted: at Sail

Francisco will doubtless have to be

amended time and again over the years,

just as our own constitution has been.

No one can say exactly how long any
plan wiD last Peace can endure only so

long as humanity really insists upon it

and is willing to work for it and to

sacrifice for it”

The old ways of world politics wiD not

work for our new interdependent world;

neither win old tribal allegiances. Socra-

tes described himself as “acitizen, not of

Athens, nor Greece, but of the World.”

This is an idea whose time has come.

DOUGLAS MATTERN,
President

Association of World Citizens.

San Francisco.

Arab Martyrs to freedom
Regarding “When Will Arabs Revolt

Against Cruelty at Home?” (April 14) by

A. M. Rosenthal

While 1 folly agree with the author’s

assessment of Arab governments, he

might have paid tribute, even fleetingly,

toArab intellectuals who have given their

Eves in defending freedom of thought,

(tee early example is Mansur al HaJJaj,

Sufi and philosopher, who was executed

with great cruelty in Baghdad around

922. More recently, Farag Fouda, an
jtian human rights activist author

lusUm, was assassinated by Muslim
fundamentalists in Cairo ou June 8.

HELEN TOEPFER.
Miinnedorf. Switzerland.

Suffering in Azerbaijan

Regarding “Suffering in Armenia
”

fLetters, April 2)from Ketork Oskanian

:

Armenian leaders and the Armenian
lobby in the West are propagating the

notion that Armenia is suffering consid-

erably under the effects of the Azerbai-

jani blockade, that life in Armenia is

^ grim" and hungry. Yet the .same

Armenians support a well-organized.

30,000-strong army that is attacking and

occupying one-tenth of Azerbaijani ter-

ritory in violation of international law,

and which has deported and massacred

Azerbaijani civilians.

SZYMON KERSTEN.
Warsaw.

Seeking the Reason Why
Former Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher criticizes the “passivity" of Eu-

rope in the face of the Bosnian crisis, and

so do former President Ronald Reagan

and former Secretary of State George

Shultz. One could go on. To our despair

we have been reading this day after day

for a year, yet nothing is done.

When will one of our leaders have the

courage to tell the undiplomatic truth

and explain the continuing inaction?

If the concern is that Russian “volun-

teers” would crane by the hundreds of

thousands to the immediate rescue of

their Serbian brothers and that this

might ignite a world war, why not say it?

Because if this is not the reason for all

the inaction, what can it be?

SERGE C.WARNIER.
Paris.

Stop the Muzak
Regarding “Cafe Music: Good. Sad

andSoppy” (Leisure, April 9):

Bryan Miller ismuch too generous. As
discerning diners, serious restaurateurs

and all musicians know, any canned mu-
sic during one’s meal is at best a distrac-

tion, at worst an abomination.

Live music of a proper style, volume

and instrumentation is of course in a
different category, but as he points out,

this has become almost extinct. In its

absence, the best background sound in a

restaurant is the hum of conversation

punctuated by the dink of tableware.

. . .
THOMAS V. MILLER. *

Abidjan, Ivray Coast.

OSLO — General George S. Patton
described it as an “epic of stark

infantry comhat." The U.S. Army Com-
mand and General Staff College at Fort

Leavenworth, Kansas, later used it as

an example of how a battle sbould not

be fought. These conflicting views refer

to a battle that has been forgotten by
all except those of us who got a taste cif

hell in a patch of German woods near
Aachen in laie 1944.

During a recent lour of the battle-

fields along the German-Belgian border,

MEANWHILE

I revisited the Hurtgen Forest. In a mat-

ter of minutes I drove from one side to

the other. Returning, I stopped and

walked into the woods. New trees had
replaced those that American and Ger-

man artillery annihilated. The earthen

bunkers had been smoothed over and

the slit trenches filled The barbed wire

and mines had been removed.

There was no way of knowing that

anything unusual had ever taken place

there, and this made me angry. It is bad

enough that a purposeless battle was

fought, but to forget it is like leaving a

grave unmarked.
After racing across France and Bel-

gium, the allied offensive stalled alor

the German border in September 194

We had outrun our supply lines, which

still depended on Cherbourg and the

beaches in Normandy.
General Dwight Eisenhower divert-

ed those supplies that were available

largely to Field Marshal Bernard L.

Montgomery’s dash across the Nether-

landsm an effort to seize a bridgehead

over the Rhine, an episode later drama-

tized in “A Bridge Too Far." That at-

tack not rally failed but also delayed

the opening of the port of Antwerp.

Hitler took advantage or allied logis-

tic difficulties to rush troops to Germa-
ny's western border, while he quietly

gathered the forces which in December
launched what became known as the

Battle of the Bulge.

As a part of his effort to move his

Seventh Corps toward the Rhine, Major
General J. Lawton Collins decided in

October that it would be necessary to

take the Hurtgen Forest. The German
generals were puzzled by (his decision,

but they had orders from Hitler to de-

fend every inch of Germany.
Before the American forces could

fight the 14 miles (23 kilometers) to the

other side, the Germans had mauled five

divisions. One of these was the Fourth

Infantry Division, in which I was artll-

lay liaison officer to an infantry battal-

ion. The division had about 14,000 men.
During our three weeks in the forest

we advanced about three miles and had
more than 4,000 casualties, more than

400 of whom were killed. Most casual-

ties were suffered by’.the rifle. .Compa-

nies, which made up about a third of

the division. Some replacements were

wounded or killed by artillery or mortftf

fire before they could even reach the

from lines. Everyone who went into that

forest asked the same question: Why?
It is only recently, while doing re?

search on this battle, that 1 learned the

answer: It was all a mistake. \

Before be launched the attack, Gener*

al Collins's intelligence failed to infond

him of the dams on the Rur River, to the

east of the forest Even if wc had got

through the woods, we could have gone

nowhere Tor weeks because the Germans
would have opened the dams and flooded

the flat terrain along the river. (They did

this after the Battle of the Bulge.)
'

In his memoirs. General Collins ad-

mitted that his intelligence bad let bin}

down. He did not explain, however,

why he continued the attack aftef

learning about the dams.

The leading expert on the HQrtgen

Forest was the late Charles B. MacDon:

aid. In his book “The Battle of the

Huertgen Forest" he concluded: Those

in the forest “fought a misconceived and

basically fruitless battle that could -have)

and should have, been avoided.”

Given this history, it is perhaps unj

derstandable that the U.S. Army would
just as soon forget the Hurtgen Forest

and has made no effort lo mark the

battleground.

The only indication I could find that

the Germans, most or whom prefer to

forget the war, remember this battle wa$

a cemetery near the town of Hurtgien. A
large sign near the entrance, in German,

gives an account of the battle.

Next year will bring the 50th anmver*

sary of that terrible bloodletting. U.S,'

military authorities are busy planning id

commemorate the landing in Normandjj

and other well-known operations. They

have no plans to remember the thou-

sands of men who fell in the Htingen

ForesL This is wrong. ;

At the very least they should erect a

monument at a suitable place in tbtj

forest, such as one of the parking areas

between Scheven butte and Durenl
There should be a joint American-Ger- beer
man ceremony to dedicate this moniF caez

menL And the Germans should mark
the trails to some of the key sites oil

battle, such as the monastery ruins ar

Schwaraenbroich.
'

Then at least those veterans who re-'

visit the Htingen Forest next year will

know that they and their comrades who
fell there are not entirely forgotten. ,

International Herald Tribune
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Diaper Whrs Go Global
LeaderP&G ChallengedbyAsian Rivals

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — Not long ago,
Procter & Gamble Co. watched
the money roll into its Cincinnati

headquarters thanks to (he con-
sumer products company’s dom-
inance of the lucrative business

of swaddling babies* bottoms.
P&G pioneered the disposable

diaper market in the late 1970s.

And for years the business was a

No more. Today, P&G finds
itself in a global shootout for
market share in the $5 bfiiion-

phis disposable diaper market.

And two of its most meddlesome
rivals are Japan's Uni-Chann
Cap. and Hong Kong-based
DSG International Ltd.

Thesetwo Asian companies are

making trouble for P&G’s once-

donmant diaper business in dif-

ferent ways tfai-Chann has over-

takenP&G in Japan’s $ 1.5 billion

market with its offering of pricey

super-absorbent diapers.

^We draw our strength from
high-valueadded products,” said

a company spokesman.

Indeed, Uni-Chann is giving

P&G fits throughout Asia and
banging heads with the colossus

in emerging markets.

Meanwhile, DSG Internation-

al, a private-label diaper maker,
has given P&G trouble with its

affordable, no-frills diapers.

DSG and other private-label

rivals are grabbing market share

from P&G in the United States

and have forced the U.S. compa-
ny to lower its prices on its Pam-
pers and Luvs lines three times

during the last 10 months.

. A lot is at stake for P&G.
Roughly 16 percent of P&G's
$29 billion in worldwide sales

come from selling disposable di-

apers. With markets such as the

United States and Japan already

mature, diaper makers are look-

ing around the globe for new
toddlers to wrap.

Take the Gulf, where P&G en-

joysa 90 percent share of the$263
million marker for disposable dia-

pers in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

P&G is in a

global shootout

for share of the

$5 billion-pins

disposable

diaper market.

Bahrain, Qatar the United Arab
Fjmjrales and Oman
P&G can hardly rest easy in

these desert monarchies. Next
month, Uni-Chann wDJ start sell-

ing“Ultra Moorne'* diapers in the

It has teamed op with

Group, a Saudi Arabia

lie, to distribute and
; the diapers in the GulT.

Mawarid has set up a compa-
ny called Gulf Hygienic Indus-

tries in the country to produce
paper diapers under a licensing

agreement with Uni-Charm.
The company would not say

how much in the way of license

fees it expects to earn from the

deal. But sales are likely to be
brisk in the area thanks to the

relative scarcity of water to wash
regular doth diapers.

Fights like this are nothing

new. P&G is finding life more
difficult on its borne turf, and in

mid-April, it took the painful

step of culling its diaper prices

by up to 16 percent.

hnad little choice. During the

recent U.S. recession, American
familjes started turning to cheap-

er private-label brands from
DSG International.

The Hong Kong company’s
U.S. sales were up about 23 per-

cent in the past year. DSG and
other private-label makers now
have 14 percent of the American
market.

To be sure, P&G stiD has more
than SO percent of the business.

Kit the wave of price-cutting hit-

ting the market seems sure to

squeeze P&G’s profit margins
for months to come.

In Japan’s SI ri billion diaper

market, meanwhile, Uni-Charm
has been slugging it out with

P&G for more than 10 years

now.
Much like its royal position in

the Middle East, P&G was No. I

in Japan after it first introduced

its Pampers brand in 1977. Four
years later. Uni-Charm rolled

out its own line of premium-
priced diapers.

They were priced as much as

30 percent more than P&G’s, but
they also contained a polymer, or

chemical, that could absorb

See DIAPERS, Page 16

EC Proposal WouldEnd
PhoneMonopoliesby’98
TechnologyMakes

States
f
.Irrelevant

5

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— The EC Commission put forward
proposals on Wednesday to end state monopolies in

the telephone sector by 1998.

The commission wiB ask EC lelecommnnications

ministers to adopt its proposals at ameetingon May 10.

The European Community's telecommunications

sector is worth more than 100 billion Ecu (5124

bQIioa) in services and 30 billion Ecu a year in ser-

vices. the commission said.

CommissionerMartin Bangemann, who is responsi-

ble tor telecommunications, told a news conference

that liberalization had become inevitable. “Given

technological developments, monopolies are now ir-

relevant." Mr. Bangemann said.

So far, though, Britain is the only EC country where
the body responsible for installing phones and run-

Commission Rejects

German SteelAid
Return

BRUSSELS—The EC Commission, in new steps to

control excess steel capacity, announced a $295 million

plan on Wednesday to cushion up to 60,000job lasses

and rq'ected state aids to an East German steelmaker

that it said would have contributed to the glut.

The European Community executivebody said it was

opposing German plans to provide 997 millinn Ecu.

($1 billknj in state aid ftaili^ steehnaker Eko StahL

-

Despite last-minute appeals from Economy Minis-

ter Gilmer Rexrodt, the commission said in a state-;

raent it had no plans to ask EC ministers to approve

the aid.

“These investments in hot-rolled steel cannot be:

approved by us because of the enormous overeapad-;

ty,” the competition commissioner, Karel Van Miert,

told a news conference.

The Commission also said that it had formalized an
;

Miracle Man Leaves Kodak
Finance Chiefs Unexpected ResignationPummels Stock

Making the Twain Meet

InGerman Workplaces
By Aim Broddehuzst
Special to the Herald Trtbme

B
ERLIN—As if it were not bad enough that WestGerman
managers often have to cope with a reputation for arro-

gance abroad, they also have to deal with a bad name
inside the country, in Eastern Germany. It does not matter

whether a newly arrived Westerner actually did call his Eastern

employees together to show them his car and ask whether they had
cvn-seen a Volkswagen. Thepoint is thatmany Easterners find the

much-quoted story plausible.

Wessis, as they are known, are accused of ignoring die qualifica-

tions and experience of East Germans, patronizing them, and
treating than as lazy and grasping Ossis who want to reap the

benefits of a market economy —
'WessT bosses aren’t

atways appreciated by
According to Germanus the 'Ossis.’

Pause, co-director of Branden-
bnrg Stare Development Corp„
thejob to be done in rebuilding Eastern Germany is “not unlike the

task required of top managers m Third World development projects.

“But everyone is under the fflusioo that because they speak the same
they canJust transmit from one field to the next,” he said.

Gemam with 25 jean, of evpcria** in Ihc

Anstrahm^^ service, returned towmk in East German gpvemincnt imrontrollable

almost twoyears ago. He believes that tbe stereotype of the arrogant

West German applies in about half the cases. In others, he says, West

Germains are simply making mistakes because they are working in a

situation thathas never been dealt with on this scaleanywhere before.

‘There are managers who are well meaning and willing to learn and

some have,”he said.

One of the biggest problems faced by Westerners taking over

Eastern operations wasbow to deal with thehundreds and thousands

of layoffs required in the most socially humane way posable. In

companies where untactful outsiders laid people off without consul-

tation, the atmosphere remains poisoned. But even in cases where tbe

unions and workers'were consulted as much as posable,
large-scale

layoffs stiB left something of a bad taste

On top of that, the new Western bosses often expected the

remaining employees 10 work longer hours and take more responsi-

bility. Secretaries used to leaving tbe office at four an tbe dot mostly

haft no choice other than to work late or find anotherjob.

Use East and West German partners at Berliner Strickmoden

GmbH, a small East Berlin knitwear concern fighting to survive, have

See WESS1, Page 13

Compiled by Our Sttfff From Dispatches

ROCHESTER, New York—Eastman Kodak Co.’s

stock tumbled Wednesday after the company an-

nounced the resignation of its new chief financial

officer, Christopher J. Steffen, of whom the market

had expected great things.

The weald’s biggest photographic film company
also reported a $1.88 bflbon first-quarter loss, primari-

ly due to accounting changes.

.. By laic afternoon. Kodak was down a sharp $5,375

a share at $47,ontheNew York Stock Exchange.

When the company announced Mr. Steffen’s hiring

Jan. 11, its stock jumped $3225 to $45. Since then, the

stock had risen to a high J56J0 before doszng at

S52J75 on Tuesday.

Mr. Steffen quit because of disagreements on how
to improve financial performance, the company said.

Heleft “not because we disagreed on what needs to

change, but becausewe could not agree on the process

for making that change happen,” said Kodak’s chair-

man, Kay R. Whitmore.
Kodak hired Mr. Steffen to hdp the company

reduce cons and possibly sell off its marginal busi-

nesses, such as chemicals or infcarnation systems. The

company has been trying to rebound since it lost its

virtual monopoly in consumer photographic film, and

its acquisition of Sterling Drug in 1988 for $5.1 billion.

Mr. Steffen's departure is “a disaster for sharehold-

ers,” said B. Alex Henderson of Prudential Securities.

T think the only reason the stock isn’t off signifi-

cantly more is some investors are betting the departure

wiD be a catalyst to unseat management.” he said.

Instead of using Mr. Steffen's ideas, Kodak’s man-
agement will form a committee oFoutsdedirectare
and hired investment bankers to study alternatives to

“work with the company on ways to more quickly

reduce debt and increase shareholder value.”

Before coming to Kodak, Mr. Steffen had filmspent

three years leading a turnaround effort at Honeywell

Inc. Prior to that, Mr. Steffen spent eight years at

Chrysler Corp. as vice president and contrailer, help-

ing tbe automaker achieve oneof its many comebacks.

Some analysts see Mr. Steffen. 51, continuinghis

career at International Business Machines Corp. IBM
has initiated its own turnaround effort and hired the

Former RJR Nabisco chief, Louis V. Gerstner Jr„ as

chairman and chief executive. (AP, Bloomberg)

initiative to provide 240 million Ecu over three years, .-

ning the service has been forced to make room for a to be matched by national governments, to help pay:

competitor. British Telecom has been competing with for early retirement, redeployment and uneniploy-w ~ ' * '~M
' ment schemes for 50,000 to 60,000 steelworkers.

;

Additional funds would be available for up to,

1 1.000 workers under the ECs Social Fund, the social,

affairs commissioner, Padraig Flynn, said. The money
would be conditional on steel companies making ca-

pacity cuts sought by the EC, he said.

The plan will be discussed by EC industry mmisteiy

next week. t

Funds for social costs and control of state aids are‘

two prongs of the Commission's strategy for helping-

the steel industry to restructure.

A third prong, the Commission's decision to publish

quarterly steel production and delivery guidelines, has'

already helped boost sied prices by 10 percent, Indus--

try Commissioner Martin Bangemann said.

He said the EC would schedule a special meeting of

indusuy ministers in July to discuss steel state aid

cases. Italy and Spain have both asked the EC ft',

approve new subsidies for their state-owned steel

companies.

Germany has lobbied hard against that aid while

arguing that Eko deserved one-time aid to hdp it

transform itself in order to compete in Western
markets.

Mr. Van Mien said Italy was planning to submit a.

new restructuring plan by the end of the week that

would include substantial capacity reductions.

EC Asks for GATT Help
A GATT watchdog committee on accepted

Wednesday a European Community request to ar-„

range conciliation talks on U.S. punitive duties ap-*

plied to some EC steel exports, a spokesman for the'

world trade body said, Reuters reported from Geneva. *

Tbe EC request, which followed unsuccessful bilat-

eral talks to resolve the trans-Atlantic dispute, is the

next step toward setting up a formal dispute panel of

the General Agreements on Tariffs and Trade to rule

on the disagreement, delegates said.

Six member states of the 12-nation Community are

affected by the U.S. countervailing tariffs announced

in November and January in retaliation for alleged

foreign subsidies.

Tbe duties, which hit other countries’ steel as wdl
have virtually closed off the U.S. market to imports,

delegates said.

Mercury Communications since the 1980s.

Until now, transmission of phone calls, both domes-
ticand international, was theonlyarea of the telecom-

munications industry where the commission had scru-

pulously avoided a policy of deregulation.

But last year it started talks with telecommunica-

tions users, phone companies and equipment makers,

using as justification a report showing that telephone

calls could cost two to three times more for the same
distance if they were cross-border.

Tbe Commission solicited views from companies
including American Telephone & Telegraph Corp„
Cable & Wireless PLC. International Business bra-

chines Corp. Gaz de France, Alcatel NV, Digital

Equipment Corp.. LM Ericsson AB, Northern Tele-

com Europe; Philips NV and Siemens AG.

Tbe commission said the 1998 deadline anil give/

companies and regulators enough time ro rebalance

tariff structures during the preparatory period.

Though business users and new suppliers had want-

ed liberalization before 1998. the commission said its

consultations showed that an adjustment period was

required and the five years to 1998 was about right.

The Commission’s plan calls for a pfaased-in intro-

duction of competition in tbe voice telephony sector.

Mr. Bangemann said if some countries in the peripher-

al regions of the Community were unable to meet the

1998 deadline, they could be given “another year or
two” to adjust.

During the transition period member states will be
expected to adapt their tariffs and rate structures. Mr.
Bangemann said there is still a huge difference in

•prices charged for local calls and for international

charges.

“We need to establish an effective system at a
reasonable price." he said.

The EC competition commissioner, Karel Van
Miert. who also attended tbe press conference, said

overall prices would come down if there is more
competition.

Mr. Bangemann also said that the Commission
would soon produce another paper on whether devel-

opment of phone-line networks should also be dealt

with under a free-market system.

IBloomberg. AFX, AP, Reuters)

Airlines Are Pulling Out of Tailspin
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

PHOENIX — The world's air-

lines have nearly completed a his-

toric shakeout and are starting to

build a new and more stable inter-

national structure for their indus-

try, confounding government offi-

cials who feared that h was in an

The most decisive development
reported by the industry’s leading

analysts and representatives of ma-
jor airlines at an international sym-
posium here this past weekend was
tbe unexpected emergence of the

VLS. airline industry from a black

hole of losses.

time maintaining steady or higher

prices over the next two years.

Stiffer antitrust enforcement in

the United States also will play a
role in returning tbe industry to

what Edmund S. Greenslet of ESG
Services, an indusuy newsletter,

ctatled “the rules of the gyme in

American business, where you

unblemished outlook for Asia,

where annual growth of 7 percent
or better was forecast to accompa-
ny the commercial boom gathering

force in China and the Asian tigers

on its borders. Seven of the world's

10 most profitable airlines are in

Asia.

The outlook for Europe was less

As traffic rises, a shortage of planes is*

developing, underpinning prices.

don’t try ft kin your opponent and
monopolize the business.” Airlines

have already been reined in by gov-
The U.S. carriers accounted for

_
eminent threats to prosecute pred-

ahnost aQ of the astounding $10 '

story pricing after Northwest Air-

hilKnn lost by the world airline in-

dustry during the past three years

as it flew into recession with the

huge overcapacity h amassed dur-

ingthe 1980s.

The improved outlook for carri-

05, if not passengers, is based large-

lyon asqueezebetween rispg traffic

mid a growing shortage of jets be-

cause of »gmg fleets. As a result,

airimes wifl Kkdy have an eaaer

lines’ attempt to undercut a small

carrier operating out of Nevada.
John Ash ofGlobal Aviation As-

sociates in Washington, who orga-

nized the meeting, said he was both
surprised and encouraged by the

predictions, which he believed

would hold treeaslong as tbe cycli-

cal U.S. traffic increases this year

did not prove to be a false dawn.
But equally significant was tbe

certain. European traffic was fore-

cast as recovering more slowly, to

growth of about 3 percent after an
inevitable and painful consolidation

during the European Community’s
program to reduce national barriers.

There was less consensus about
the industry’s new international

structure, with a few urging a total

reorganization of the postwar sys-

tem based on bilateral agreements.
This was seen as impractical be-

cause the Community was still too

far from speaking with one voice

and the rest of the world's politi-

cians were too concerned with the

health of their domestic camera,

not least the United States, where a

commission is drafting refonns.

The more likely arrangement
was one described by W. Thomas
Lagow, marketing chief ofAmerica
AirWest, one of the successful new
U.S. low-cost, no-frills niche air-

lines. He spoke of a collection of

“successful domestic, stand-alone

networks” scooping up passengers

from hubs in each of the three main
marketing areas of the United
States, Asia and Europe, and tun-

neling them to another.

In Europe, said Frank Beckman,
who has just retired as Lufthansa’s

board member for marketing, the

industry will probably shake down
into three main carriers— British

Airways, Air France, and Lufth-

See AIRLINES, Page 16
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U.S. to Deny
’93 Funding

ForEBRD
AFF-Eod News

WASHINGTON — Con-
gress will not approve funds
for the European Bank for Re-
construction and Develop-
ment this year, David Obey,
chairman of the Congressional
Joint Economic Committee,
said an Wednesday.
“We are not in a position ft

fund a bank that is recklessly

arrogant in the use of funds,”
he said. He said the EBRD is

“cash rich,” with S4J billion

available to it for lending. He
said a cut-off in this year's

contribution from the U.S.
“won’t be doing any substan-
tive damage.”
Mr. Obey was speaking at a

House of Representatives ap-
propriations subcommittee
hearing on funding for multi-

lateral lending institutions. He
is also chairman of the foreign
operations subcommittee,
which must approves U.S.
funding for the EBRD.
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Blue Chips Suffer
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„ continuing weakness in bond prices.
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NEW YORK — Blue-chip which almost l'poinion Tup-

stocks edged lower Wednesday. ^ w-as down 7/32 on Wednesday

pressured by a fall in Kodak, but
lo (jg 19/32. Tbe issue's yield edged

smaller issues rose. up to 6.92 percent From 6.90 per-

The Dow Jones industrial average ^
lost 143 points, to 3.413JO, white
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gainers outnumbered losers on ihe
^ mosl active Big Board issue.

. . — down 3ft to 47*. After the market

M.Y . Stocks cksed Tuesday, the company said

rust-quarter earnings fell 4-3 percent

New York Stock Exchange by a ^ period.
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General Motors was third, up I*
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government officials to discuss
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German Rate Cut Gives

Small Boost to Dollar
United Press international dotted line to reduce trade barriers.

NEW YORK. — The dollar rose io voluntarily restrain exports, to

slightly Wednesday against most juice up fiscal stimulus to achieve

major foreign currencies after Ger- more growth and to import more,

manv’s central bank slashed money- “If we do not see this, then watch

SStaM rates. for smiling U-S. a^msiratton

The Bundesbank's latest open- leaders to ^jm^mi^theJapa-

and amSysts said it showed the cen- lar’s fortunes improved afterfe

Foreign Exchange

ual bank has increased tbe aggns-

Bundesbank cut the repurchase

agreements rate it charges to banks

on ihe money markets to provide

short-term liquidity. The central

bank trimmed the rate to between
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Discounters Bite Into U.K. Food Profits
Chains, WithOwn Labels, Luring Supermarket Shoppers

Bloomberg Business Hews
LONDON — Discount food retailers are

taking a large bite out of the conventional
share in Britain.

level, according to Philip Dorgan, an analyst
at Goldman Sachs in London.
The discounters’ share should double wiifv

. . . . .
“ “* three or four years, said another

Discount food (dtams— some new, sane food-retailing analyst. Rowan Moraan of
old, sOree Bn tish-based, some with foreign

' L&in

financing— are beginning to frighten Brit-

ain's leading supermarket chains/uke Sains-
bury, Tesco, Asda and Safeway.

'

The demand for cheap food hasn’t been
satisfied,” said Neil Cume, a food-retailing
analyst at Crtdh Lyonnais Laing in London.
“Customers will make a choice between
price, quality, product range and surround-
ings”

The oldest and most successful of Britain’s

NQcko Securities.

U.S. warehouse stores and Continental dis-
count retailers are able to cut prices to con-
sumers because their costs are lower. Even
though land and building costs are higher in

Securities.

Discounters’ share of

^ the market should double
discount food retailers, KwflcSavTGro^Tis within four years,
expected to report a leap in pretax profit in its _ __
first-half earnings to be released Thursday. ' Rowan Morgan, Nikko

.
Nikko Securities Co. has forecast Kwik

Save will report pretax profits of £613 mil-
fion ($9225 million), and a dividend of 53
pence per share, compared with £512 mil-
lion, and a 4.7pence dividend, in the first half

of 1992. Goldman, Sachs& Co. is projecting

a pretax profit, of £62 million, with a 5.4
pence dividend, while Baring Securities is

forecasting £60 million and a 525- pence
dividend. Other discounters cutting into the
superstores’ British market include Aldi,
Netto, Argyll Group's Lo Cost, Dales and
Gateway’s Food GrnnL

,

Sales by discount food stores in Britain

totaled £3.6 billion in 1992, or nearly 8 per-

cent Of the £46 billion spent on food at retail

Britain, these discounters can still keep their

prices low because they have fewer employ-
ees.

Rewe, a German food retailer, last week
bought a 26 percent stake in Budgens, a snail
British food retailing chain Moreover, the

UB. warefaouser Costco is reported to be
planning to introduce stores in Britain.

Costco was hot available for comment.
Although the discounters offer only about

800 product lines, compared with the 12,000
or more available in the large superstores, the

discount chains are luring shoppers by offer-

ing lower prices on their limited range of
products, which indude their own labels and
branded goods.

Some of the chains, like Kwik Save, spe-

cialize in cutting prices on leading brands.
Others, notably Aldi and Netto, tend to offer

less popular brands at even lower prices.

British superstores have higher profit mar-
gins. between 6 and 8 percent, than their

Continental or U.S. counterparts, whose
margins are around 2 percent- The discount

food stores have average margins of 2 to 3
percent on the products they offer.

Until recently, food retailing in Britain has
been dominated by a hand/ul of major super-

market chains. But the economic recession

has pushed customers to shop around for

cheaper food.

“In the heyday of the 1980s, customers
weren't concerned with the price of food, but

now attitudes to price have changed perma-
nently,” Mr. Currie, the Credit Lyonnais ana-
lyst. said.

Kwik Save, which was established in the

1960s, was until recently the only discount

food retailer with stores around Britain. In

recent years, it has begun to move beyond

low-price merchandise and is beginning to

offer higher-price, higher-margin products.

While the strategy has paid off so far, it

carries risks.

- “Kwik Save is now vulnerable as it has

moved into the middle ground," Mr. Currie

said.“Now it has to keep its place there or cut

prices and go down market."

Total Sells Stock

To New Allies
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS—The French oil compa-

ny Total SA, concerned that its

stock was loo dispersed as the result

of privatization, said Wednesday
that it was issuing 4jD7 billion francs

[SI59 million) worth of shares to

three French industrial partners.

Under the deal a total of 7 per-

cent of Total’s expanded share cap-
ital will be held by the state-con-

trolled nuclear fuels concern
Cogema, the privatized bank Socie-

ty Generate and the waterand con-
struction group Lyonnaise des
Eaux-Dumez.

In turn, Total will spend 500 mil-

lion francs on a I percent stake in

Sod&i Genfcrale, buy about 20
percent of Lyonnaise des Eaux's

energy-heating unit Ufiner-Cofretb

and take about 10 percent in Co-
gema. Total is also selling its urani-

um business to Cogema for about 1

billion francs.

Total’s ousting core sharehold-

ers are the state, which has a 5.4

percent stake, and the stale-con-

trolled financial institutions Credit

Lyonnais, Assurances Generates de
France and Groupe des Assurances

Natiooales, which togetherhold 10

percenL

The four entities are linked by a
10-year shareholder pact but Total

happy," be said.

Total

'•‘Vfc

'ittforSEt

WESSI: The Commuter Boss Blues Play in Germany This Time ArOUIld, G-7 Will Tackle

Problems Arising Close to Home
r

,T
: C

avoided many typical East-West difficulties by put-
ting the Easterner Klaus Domanauer in charge of

Tsoond and production while Bernhard Deblon, a
'est German, lodes after sales and marketing.
Mr. Debton, who bought into the company shortly

after itwas privatized in 1990 and is also the owner of

a textile and dothing business in the Ruhr Valley,

makes a point of not trying to “bring West German
conditions over here."

And white Mr. Domanauer concedes that be is not
always in agreement with the low prices his partner'

setsashe dies to carveout a market for theirsweaters,

their differences of opinion usually lead to fruitful

discussions] “He listens to us,” Mr. Domanauer says.

.
Siemens AG. one of the largest employers and

private investors in Eastern Germany, is trying to

replace as many of the West German managers it sent

east as quickly as posable. These temporary commut-
er bosses, often receiving bonuses for working under
what are considered hardship conditions of the East

and rushing to spend weekends in the wealthy West,
seem to rub the locals the wrong way no matter how
effective they may be in their actual jobs.

Erich Gerard, until recently the director of Sie-

mens’s operations in Eastern Germany, said it was the

company’s goal to have East German managers there,

with the exception of West Germanswho are prepared

to take their families and move east. “It's quite a task

to find enough young East Gomans in the company
and develop them soon because we need them,” he
said.

TO OUR READERS IN FRANCE

It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05437 437

-Igeimr France-Prase

WASHINGTON— Finance ministers of the major
industrialized countries face a difficult task when they

meet here Thursday if they are to Find a way to

maintain recovery and avoid the slide back into

recession.

The problem of aid to Russia, which has been a
focus of Group of Seven mention since the last G-7
summit in Munich in September has now essentially

been resolved as a result of a special meeting devoted

to the issue in Tokyo a few weeks ago, and President

Boris N. Yeltsin’s success in Sunday’s referendum.

But the finance ministers and central bank gover-

nors of Britain. Canada. France. Germany. Italy,

Japan and the United States now face a challenge on
their own doorsteps.

The U.S. recovery remains hesitant, Japan's eco-

nomic stimulus package has yet to prove itself and the

shadow of recession hangs over Europe.

This means that the G-7 ministers will be turning

their attention to their traditional concerns: the eco-

nomic situation, coordination of their economic poli-

cies, and what is happening on the currency and
capital markets.

The world economic recovery is still “hesitant and
uneven" in the words of an International Monetary
Fund report released Monday, despite recent efforts

thought it necessary to stabilize its

Iding further after the gov-

ernment sold a 12.4 percent stake

to the public in 1 992, its chairman

Serge Tchuruk, said Wednesday.
“Total's capital is very spread

out. 40 percent being in London
and New York,” on the stock mar-
kets, Mr. Tchuruk said.

The executive said this new core
of stable shareholders could open
up to other partners, “particularly

European."

When the new group holds a 12

to 15 percent stake, “we will be

Total shares dropped 420 francs

Wednesday, dosing at 265.10.

The subscription price for the

capital increase will be fixed at 106

percent of the average opening
prices of Total shares in the 20
sessions on the Paris Bourse pre-

ceding a special meeting of share-

holders on June 2.

A minimum price of 260 francs

has been fixed, putting the maxi-

mum number of shares to be issued

at 15.7 nuOiou.

Cogema will invest 232 billion

francs for its 4 percent share; So-

rifcte Generate will invest 1 billion

francs for its 2 percent stake and
Lyonnaise des Eaux wiD buy its 1

percent share for about 550 million

francs. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

by the industrialized countries, including reductions in

German interest rates and pledges to reduce the U3.
budget defidL

As Thursday's G-7 meeting approached, several

members took measures aimed at impressing the mar-

kets. Germany on Wednesday announced a reduction

in interest rates, while the United States responded to

Japanese concern over the rise of the yen by interven-

ing on the markets Tuesday.

But more will be needed to restore investor and

consumer confidence in the industrial countries.

In an effort to boost confidence, the U.S. Treasury

secretary. Lloyd Beatsen, has already promised that

the G-7" ministers will issue a communique at the end

of Thursday's meeting.

The meeting comes at a lime of uncertainty, with

this week's Dir report saying it is now not even sure if

the turning point in the world’s economic troubles will

come in the second half of this year, as earlier predict-

ed The U.S. recovery remains hesitant Germany is

expected to fall into recession this year and France can

expect at best stagnation.

Things are beginning to look up for Japan following

its recent announcement for the second time in a year

of a major economic stimulus package, but Tokyo

officials fear that the rapid rise of the yen could

jeopardize the recovery.

• Canary Wharf, the troubled London office project, got a tentative

agreement from hankers to supply £200 million 15314 million i so that

work on the building complex can "move forward. The banks hope within

a few months to bring the project out from under the control of a court-

appointed administrator and run it themselves.

• Robert Bosch GmbH appointed Hermann ScholL a managing board

member. will succeed Marcus Bierich as chief executive on July 1 . No
reason was given for the switch, but it followed speculation that Mr.

Bierich would step down after a slump in group operating profit last year.

• 1 jrfthansa aG said its operating loss widened Iasi year to 12 billion

Deutsche marks ($755 million) from a 700 million DM loss in 1991. After

taxes, the company said in an internal newsletter, the loss should be 380
million DM compared with 444 million DM a year earlier.

• George Walker, former chief of the leisure and property company Brent

Walker, was declared bankrupt with debts of £180 million, in Britain's

third largest bankruptcy. He has the right lo appeal.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AP, AFP. L'PI

Bayer Profit Declines

Fi?
Bloomberg Businas Ne*s

COLOGNE, Germany —
BayerAG said Wednesday that

group pretax profit fell 212
percent, to 640 million Deut-

sche marks ($402 million j. in

the first quarter, from 812 mil-

lion DM a year earlier.

Group sales declined 7.7 per-

cent to 1034 billion DM. Bay-

er attributed the weaker earn-

ings lo the poor economic
climate and structural problems

in the chemical sector.

Exchange-rate fluctuations

and inflation took their toll on

mcsiic sales slid 15 percent in

the first quarter from a year
before, while foreign sales

dropped by 3 percenL

No upturn is expected in the

second quarter. Bayer said, cit-

ing poor demand, price pressure

and the devaluation of curren-

cies in the European Monetary
System. Overall. Bayer’s fuli-

year results will not equal Iasi

year’s level, the company said.

Last year’s group pretax profit

was 2.7 billion DM. a

drop from 1^91

.

. a 16 percent
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NASDAQ
W«dn«a<tay*s Price*

NASDAQ prtoea as of 4 p.m. New Yorfc time.
Thte list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value* It Is

updated twice a year.
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Sanctions on Serbia

Yenrdollar exchange rates

Middle Eastpeace talks

International airline mergers

European interest rates

... news events which affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be foUowms them dailym the 1HT.

Subscribe/[
and save up to v

offthe newsstand
price
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CALL US TOLL-FREE IN FRANCE: 05 437 437

GERMANY: 0130 848585

SWITZERLAND: 155 57 57

ofscnd^P the coupon below: — —
(check oppropride bowel). 29-4-93

12 months (364 isaas in cdl will 52 bonus bsua)-

6 monlhs [182 issues in aS vyith 26 bonus issues)-

p 3 matiihs (91 bsuoinoBw* 13bonusisa»l.
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racing.You’ll see ads for the companies that sponsored tbe event

What you may not know is that these ads help pay the players'

salaries. They pay for maintenance crews. And for the upkeep of

the stadium. Without the revenue generated hy advertising, this

money- would have to come from someplace else. Like the cost of

your ticketWhich could takethe fon outofanybody’s game.

Advertising.Tliat s the wayit works.
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U.S. Auto Sales
Continental Airlines Grasps Its Second Chance

AidFord Profit
Bloomberg Buxtncu News

DEARBORN. Michigan —
Ford Motor Col said Wednes-

day its fiisl-quarver earnings

more than doubled this year,

compared with the similar 1992

period, boosted fay rising US.
auto sales and record earnings at

its financial units.

Ford said it earned 5572 mil-

lion, or $1.02 a share, in the

blest quarter. Industry analysts

had been expecting Ford to earn

between 40 cents and 60 cents a

share, about S270 million, for

the fust quarter.

The latest results me up From

$223 million, or 36 cents a share,

in the year-earlier quarter, ex-

cluding effects of accounting

changes- Ford’s year-ago results

were restated in late 1992 to

show a net loss of $6.66 billion,

or $13.85 a share, because of the

adoption of a new accounting

standard for health-care and re-

tiree costs.

Worldwide revenue for the

automaker rose to $26.76 bil-

lion for the first three months of

1993. from $24.56 billion.

“We are seeing continuing

signs of a slow recovery in the

United States.” said Ford’s

chairman, Harold Paling.

“Around the world, we are still

grappling with weak economies,

intense competition and excess

industry capacity, all of which

make achievement of improved

financial results more difficult.”

Nonetheless. Mr. Poling said

Ford's new products and cosi-

reductioa efforts should allow

the company to post better op-

erating results in 1993 than inerating results in 1993 than in

1992. Ford earned 3176 million

in its worldwide automotive op*

eTalions for the quarter, com-
pared with a loss of $26 million

in the year-earlier quarter, not

including the cumulative effects

of the accounting change.

Ford's U.S. operations earned

$113 million, compared with a.

loss of $59 million a year ago,

because of increased sales vol-

ume. Outside the U5-, Ford’s

automotive operations earned

363 million, up from $33 miUioa
because of cost reductions.

Ford's automotive operations

bad $928 billion in cash and

marketable securities on hand as

of March 31, down from $9.78

billion a year before. Automo-
tive debt, however, declined to

38.11 billion from $8.76 biOton.

Ford’s financial services

group posted record first-quar-

ter earnings of $3% million, up

from 3249 million, excluding ac-

counting changes. The unit at-

tributed the rise to narrower

credit losses, higher volume and

a gain on a sales of receivables.

By Adam Bryant
New York Tones Semte

NEW YORK— Continental Airlines has long had

a knack for posting noteworthy figures, from turnover

in the comer office— tfl leaders in II years— to the

number of airlines in its family tree (five).

And Wednesday it announced a first for a major

international airline: its second emergence from
bankruptcy.

Coalmentafs president and chief executive, Robert
R. Ferguson 3d. said Tuesday that be was delighted
after completing the deal with Continental’s investors.

“Now we are able to get back to running a regular
j » i ... r _
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Stanley& Co.’s airtine analyst. “The core of Continea- Continental sriB operating? Have they been able to travel agents haw « additional S10C

la! is a good airline.’
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survive and prosper?” in Chapter 1
1 .<***.^^ “When ail things are equal
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was cut an average of 10 percent last year, half at they brandish a detailed strategy for thriving. taTs executive vice preao^^
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iui MJerecce ffar

of baring few unionized employees— gives it a dis- most recent quarter, ii reponed a loss of $109JxmDkm ‘ calls for lhemriine to close tire

tinci advamage over larger competitors. Continental’s on revenue erf $1.4 billion. by using service to create
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House, a management consulting firm ta Boston. In Continental calmm* i%j business. Somejl^
roughly a year, he said, it wfflbe time to ask: “Is roughly NOT-ffifrH

0,1 cankis
Continental sriB operating? Have they been able to travel agents actional 3100
sumveand prosper in Chapter 11.eg.
Not surprisingly. ContineataFs managers and in- mfflion a year, it believes, w dbi

airline,” he said. “There will be one less earner for our of baring few unionized employees— gives it a dis-

Big Three brethren to complain about.” be said, refer-

ring to criticism of the advantages enjoyed by airlines

in bankruptcy protection.

Inevitably, the move raises questions about whether

this will be the carrier’s last tour of the bankruptcy

courts. Mr. Ferguson says he is confident but admits

be is certain of only this: “It is clearly going to be my
last tour.”

was cut an average of 10 percent last year, half of

which has been restored— the carrier’s emergence has
broader implications.

Continental's low cost structure— a result, in part.
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Indeed, few industry specialists place the Houston-

based Continental the fifth-laigest U-S. carrier, on the

Liact advantage over larger competitors. Continental’s on revenue erf $U
departure from bankruptcy is expected to increase its Still, the market

rivals’ sense of urgency as they try lo wring productive was when rising fi

ty gains from their employees. carrier to file for 1

Out of bankruptcy. Continental will also appear Perhaps the mo
more attractive to foreign carriers eager to establish tal is to improve i

alliances with U.S. airlines. Air France is considered business travelers

the most likely partner because of its ties with Air they received in th

Canada, which has invested $450 million in Continen- a hodgepodge of c

tal along with Air Partners LP. Air, Frontier Airii

cKental beOeves airlines Bnflwaiffl*
aou, toe mantel ts in some ways morestame man it vjimuncuuu ucuvw —— . u-r™

was when rising fuel carts and huge debts forced the portance of passengos experience

carrier to file for bankruptcy in December 1990. and after takeoff, and tihas mcrea^anjxjrt
^

cy

Perhaps the most daunting challenge for Continen- percent, or roughly 1,000 wod£®rc*“*“!®
banaace

tal is toTmproreits publiciSiage, ^rtculariy among One of its aims is to rwtoce.the wartMJfW
business travelers who blanched at the poor service claim to no more than 15 ramutes. ttaiso

thev received in the 1980s tire airline tried to absorb Dajrmer chief executives erf major companies at every
they received in the 1980s as the airline tried to absorb pamper chief executives a major a

a hodgepodge of camera; People Express, New York step of their trip. To win over tow

Air, Frontier Airlines and Texas International. .
Continental introduced Business First

,

AIRLINES: Industry Is Pulling Out of Its Tailspin

DIAPERS: P&G Challenged

. (Contumed from first finance page)

plenty of liquid. Urn-Charm also

started selling underwear-shaped

diapers that children could slip

into, and they were a hit with Japa-

nese mothers.

Uni-Charm has since overtaken

P&G as the market-leader in Ja-

pan. It now has 30 percent of the

business, while P&G is No. 2 at 27

percent. A close third is Kao Corp-,

a leading household goods manu-
facturer.

Uni-Charm is getting the upper

hand in other Asian markets. In

South Korea and Taiwan, Uni-

Charm occupies 20-30 percent of

the market, compared with P&G’s
S percent to 10 percent, a Uni-

Charm executive said. P&G execu-

tives in Japan refused to reveal

their market share figures.

What is more. Uni-Charm has

set up manufacturing joint ven-

tures in these countries, from which
it has started exporting diapers into

the Philippines and Hong Kong.
Count on these companies to

bang heads in the emerging China
market later this decade as wdL
Right now, however, disposable di-

apers are a pricey item for most
Chinese families.

(Continued from first finance page)

ansa — because they are the only ones with suoug
borne markets and the essential international routes to

capitalize on them via local hubs. [This week, however,

a group of second-tier lines. SAS, KLM, Swissair and

Austrian Airlines, announced that they were pursuing

a merger that would put them ahead of those three

carriers in size.]

A similar pattern is already emerging in Asia, where

regulation is tighter and the major airline cities erf

Tokyo, Bangkok, Singapore and Hong Kong are deveb

oping into nubs with strong local carriers, all erf them
maneuvering for position m China as its air traffic

booms.

Guarded optimism for the airline industry was al-

ready being signaled, based on part on similar presenta-

tions by analysts at a Wall Streetjunk bond conference

held by Bear, Steams & Co. This was followed by the

announcement by AMR Coip„ parent of American
Airlines, that it had cut its losses this quarter.

None of the analysts forecast that the airlines would
return to bong the romantic bonanza business they

were of old. Samuel Buttrick of Kidder, Peabody& Co.
said operating profit margins for U.&. lines, the black

hole or the industry since 1989. would be only about 2
percent It was not, be said, an attractive prospect for a

long-term investor, compared with the return on indus-

trial companies, although nimble speculators might

make quick profits in the short term.

Julius Malduiis of Salomon Brothers Inc. said U.S.

airlines now were belter placed lo lake advantage of a
projected growth of 4 percent in domestic and 13
percent in international traffic because they had final-

ly ended a a self- destructive orgy in Which loss-leading

fares were set “by the most desperateor the stupidest’*
Another factor, he reported, is the end of a financ-

ing mania nurtured by Wall Street specialists includ-

ing himself and based on the illusion that the prices for

airplanes would never fall He said: “Now die world
has changed, aircraft have lost value and planes that

used to lease for $110,000 a month now go for

$45,000.”

Two years ago, said Mr. Greenskt, the world’s
airline fleet had only 300 or 400 planes more rtum 25
years old. Today there are more dun JJOO such
planes, he said, and two years from now there will be
2.500, or almost 20 percent of the world’s fleet But

.

2.500, or almost 20 percent of the world’s fleet But

.

replacements will be at a premium because Airbus has
a strategy of steady production of about 1 50 airliners a
year, and Boeing Co. has just scaled back production
drastically.

“This means that there win be a shortage of seats

and prices will go up a year or two from now." Mr.
Greenslet said.

AD tins puis paid to the doomsday scenario erf the

U.S. administration, which is gearing up a policy to aid

rights abroad and attacking Airbus subsidies. There was
no representative of the administration at the confer-

ence because aviation subcabmet posts are still unfilled,

but Democratic aviation specialists from Congressional

committees attended and were frankly atnmd by the

optimistic forecasts for the industry.

" Carol Carmody, Democratic counsel to the Senate

Aviation Committee, said she would be delighted if

the analysts proved correct “because it means we
won’t have to do anything.”
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In ScrambleforLondon Route

Nashville Is PlayingforKeeps
New York.Tioua Service

Nashville, Tennessee, is going to unusual lengths

to preserve its status as an airline crossroads.

Thai is the message of an agreement by tire city

to pay USAir $5 million fra* a route between
Charlotte, North Carolina, and London, move the

American end to Nashville and let American Air-

lines operatethe route.

Confused? Sois American Airlines, which says it

learned of Nashville's plan last weekend- “This has
never been done before."TunSimtKaspokesman,
said. “We don’t know bow that works/

Neither, for that matter, does the Department of

Transportation, which noted that only airlines can

buy the rights to fly a route. Under the Nashville

Airport Authority’s deal, which is contingent on
government approval, the dry would not actually

own the route: .

Perhaps more interesting than whether the deal

is ultimately approved is why it isbangattempted.
The deal stems from USAir's recently approved

alliance with British Airways, which calls for

USAir to dispose of three routes to London, from
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Charlotte. Most of the

major carriers have clamored for the routes, saying

. they should get the routes free and be permitted to

move them to their hub airports.

Nashville, one of the cities threatened by the

contraction of the airline industry, is fighting its

own battle. As the major carriers look to reduce

some of their costly operations, American Airlines

is frowning on unprofitable hub operations at

Nashville, tt plans to shrink operations in the city,

where it operates 127 daily flights and employs

roughly 3,000 people.

Pointing to economic ripple' effects, NashviBe

officials contend that moving the London route to

Tennessee would inject an additional $250 million

annually into the state.

- lndustryanalysts expect similar bidding efforts

by other airport groups. In a sense, the airport

officials are simply extending a long tradition of

competing with other states for businesses.

“They’re scrambling to maintain a competitive

advantage,” said Kenneth P. Quinn, counsel to the

aviation practice of Mercer Management Consult-

ing. —ADAM BRYANT
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wffli is approkbng its neighbor with a soft
-voKeand good manners, relying on patience
and persuasion.

- -

Ajnajor promotion in the center of Tokyo
recently stressed not what Japan bad to do to
hdp promote
waraftcwnpanks bed gone to meet JapanY
strict.quaHty standards and customer
: Anpwsconference featured not only chirfs
.of Taiwanese companies, but also a Japanese
qoafityrcontrd specialist hired to investigate
'He needs of thus market.

~

. Taiwan’s trade deficit with Japan hit a
r record S' 1.7 bfltion last year, when it was

^caniratenns. the deficit is «mmi rtmoc
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Japan Casts WideShadow inAsia
Taiwan Seeks Access to Marketby Speaking Softly

Kaaent

TOKYO —- While the U-S. is loudly de-
ThismeansTaiwan companies lave to

a low profile. “We are considering the lone
term,” said Stan Shih, chairman erf Acer Inc!,
Taiwan’s top computer maker, who was pre-
senting ia Tokyo what he called the world’s
first multimedia personal computer.

“Price is not our major concern. Our con-
cern, is maintaining technology and high
quality," be said.

“Japan is different from Southeast Asian
markets. It is more conservative: The stan-
dard for quality is very high here. Oar strate-

gy is patience. The potential is huge, but
initially our sales are small,” he said.

“Ace1

is like Taiwan's IBM. It has quality
control and Japanese-style manage—»*
said an mmrfiiu aT ir. : a. /T IfT

er than the.U.S: trade gap vnfli

ButTaipei has none of Washmgton’s poht-
fcalqr niilitaiy leverage over Tokyo. It does
not even have diplomatic relations "with Ja-
pan; which broke them when h established
.ties with China in 1972,

minion, and textiles and apparel S715 mil-

lion.

Taiwan wants to change its image as an
exporter of cheap, poorly manufactured'
goods.

One of the products being promoted was
the latest carbon-tube mountain bicycle of
Giant Manufacturing Co, which sold 60,000
mountain bikes to Japan worth 2 billion yen
($17.8 million) last year, 4 percent of the

company’s total sales.

“It is difficult to be dominan t in this mar-
ket because end-user demands are diversi-

fied,'' an executive at Giant’s Tokyo office

said. “Taiwanese makers can apply mass pro-

duction to the US. "and Europe, where quali-

ty is not so important,"

:
—

,
am jayMi- it crang-

mg the image ofTaiwanese products as cheap
and phoney."

to Japan last year, electronics and machinery
accounted for Si.82 billion, animal products
$1.6 billion, stoei and steel products $822

electronics and automobiles are bard to crack
as giant Japanese manufacturers have a domi-
nant share from production to distribution.

But, while they see consumer demand here

stagnant in the short term, they are optimistic

that over the longer haul their techniques will

pay off.

e StrongYen Indicates Hard Times
Roam

KUALALUMPUR—The sharp appreci-
ation tire yen may cheer up the United
States but is bad news for developing coun-
tries such as Malayan that win have to pay
more for their imports from Japan.

. “If the yen keeps risingDke ithas it is going
to-hurt,” said Song Seng Wim. an economist
a!Smith New Court The yen has jumper! 12

percent so far this year against tbe Malaysian
ringgL

Nearty a third of Malaysia's imports last

yew,came from Japan, its biggest trading

partner, winch itself picked up 13 percents
what Malaysia sold overseas.

. The yeo, buttressed by an American belief

that® stronger Japanese currency will help

coned its trade unbalance with Tokyo, u
Hedy to dash Koala Lumpur's hopes of cut-

down its overseas debt again Ihis year.

third of the money Malaysia owes over-

seas is denominated in yen. Total debt fedl to
41.4 billion ringgit ($15.9 billion) last year
from 43.8 tallion in 1991. Although tbe ring-

git could rise against other currencies, Mr.
Song said its depredation against the yen
would leave the ringgit value of Malaysia's

external debt more or less unchanged.

Malaysia is just beginning to dinib out of

its current-account pit; tbe central bank last

month predicted a small surplus of 341 mil-

lion ringgit this year, a huge improvement

from a deficit of 4.4 bUBon in 1992.

In calculating the figures, Bank Negara
was counting on better exports. It projected a

merchandise surplus of 12 billion ringgit in

1993, up from 73 billion last year.

But all these sums may come nnafiiev if the

Japanese currency continues to rise; analysts

said. “Importers wQl suffer because they have
to pay higher ringgit fra- their yea-denominat-

ed goods,” said Mustafa Mohamad Nor, chief

economist at Arab-Malayshm Securities.

Malaysia is pushing hard to broaden its

manufacturing base; and 83 percent of imports

last year were capital goods. A large portion of

that came from Japan, not least because Japa-

nese companies setting op shop in Malaysia

like to buy their equipment at home.

With the yen buying more, Malaysia's ex-

ports to Japan have become cheaper. Theo-
retically, then, they should rise. But analysts

said tins was unlikely to happen.

Commodities such as gas. crude oil and
timber, for which demand is relatively inflexi-

ble, accounted Tor 43 percent of Malaysian
exports to Japan last year.

One positive side effect of a strong yea for

countries such as Malaysia is that it could gel

Japanesecompanies reaching into theirpock-
ets to invest in countries where manufactur-
ing is cheaper.

apon in Taiwan Trade
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/TAIPEI— China is retching up with Japan
as* major market for Taiwan’s exports thank*

to the mainland’s booming economy and grow-
ing ties across the straits, Taipei .officials and
businessmen said on Wednesday.
The Bomd of Fbreini Trade said China

would -replace Japan as Taiwan’s tbird-largest

export market in the next two or three years.
' Meanwhile, the Economy Ministry smd Tai-

wan^ trade surplus hit & quarterly five-year low
of$J34 hfflzon in tbe fits threemonths of 1 993.

Tire first-quarter trade surplus abo represents

yearbeaura^dal the

mhtirtiy. said, adding the dwindling surplus

would not improve within Eve years.

InMarch alone, the trade surplusdropped 30

percent over the similar month a year earlier,

the seventh successive monthly slide.

- Tbe mnostry predicted this year's surplus

would not fall below a projected $6 Wlion.

The United States is currentlyTaiwan's larg-

est market, followed by Hong Kong, then Ja-

pan. China is fourth.

Taiwan's exports to rhma through Hong
Kong last year surged 34.0 percent, to $6.3

hiffion from $4.7 billion in 1991, according to

the board of trade. “Our export growth to

mainland China will rise faster than the growth

to Japan,” said the board’s deputy director

general, Hsu Chao-Bng.

Tire board said two-way trade between Tai-

wan and China through Hong Kong fra the first

two months of 1993 jumped almost 30 percent,

to $LI7 biffi^o, from a year auto.^
'

'The^bbard made its bnffisfistaftmenfas

former Cold War foes continued talks in Singa-

pore, their highest-level contact since the com-
minrLsB defeated the nationalists in 1949.

Three agreements have been already reached

— on creating a system of regular contacts

between tire two rides, compensation fra lost

mail and verification of documents —but there

- ji- liicuts
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COLUMBIA SECURITIES N.V.

AMSTERDAM
ShareboWere are invited to attend the Annual Ccneral Meeting or

ShardboidcrB to be hdd on FVkfay, May 14, 1993 at [0:45 am. at the

office of the ABNAMRO Bank N.V, V^ektraat 32, Amsterdam.

ACE4PA
L Opening.

2. Report of tbe Management for the financial year 1992 and
repeat of tbe Supervisory Board.

3. Adoption of the Animal Accounts for the financial year 1992;

4. Appropriation of the 1992 result

5. Appointment of mendier of the Supervisory Board.

6. Any other business.

7. Closing.

The respective documents arc available at the office of the company,
Poppingadrcef 22, Amsterdam and at the ABN AMRO -office,

Herengracht 597, Amsterdam.

Holden of bearer shares wishing to attend the General Meeting mast

deposit their shares ultimately on Tuesday, May U. 1993 before 2a00

run. with the ABN AMRO Bank N.V. or with Bonqne dc Nenflize,

Schluu ibeiaer, Mallet SA, Paris. A depodt certificate wiO be issued to

such aharehoWers, which, upon Borrcndsr. will entitle them to attend

the meeting and cash their vote.

Amsterdam, April 28, 1993

iUcreritonallnvestBUid
Adfiswy Campmy R.V-

BFCE IN 1992

Under tht chairmanship of Michel

Freyche, the Board of Directore of BFCE

closed the accounts for the financial year

1992 during the meerirtg held April 7,

1993.

Sustained activity despite difficult

economic conditions

During 1992, BFCE confirmed the high

levdrfacxrviiyhhadnialntsuned in. 1991.

Consolidated net banking income amoun-

ted to FRF 2,066 million, up from FRF

2.041 million in 1991. This advance, Which

was slowed by the sovereign risk defeasance

program, resulted from sustained growth (5

percent on a comparable basis) in the

Bank’s market activities, which now

account for 85 percent ofnet banking inco-

me. This performance well illustrates the

asmpiaaeBary naiunr of die vanous busi-

ness activities now offered by BFCE : the

income progression nrcorded in money and

capital markw operations and in internatio-

nal banking, for example^ helped the Bank

ro overcome the adverse effects of the eco-

nomic downturn on commercial banking in

France.

A NEW EARNINGS 1 NCR
jt

[EASE

CONSOLIDATED INCOME (FRF millions) 1901 1992 Variation (%)

Net banking and other income 2 041 2056 + i

Dperabng income before provisions B71 696 + 4

Met income. Group share 115 137 4 19

TOTAL CAPITAL (COOKE Standard) (FRF billions) 5.6 6.6 + 18

With operating expenses at the same level^

as in 1991, gross operating profit grew by

nearly 4 percent, to FRF 696 million.

Higher income, with a strengthened

financial base

Net allocations to provisions were FRF 410

million in 1992, down from FRF 530 mil-

lion the year before. While alfoarions to

provisions for specific risks were significant-

ly higher, FRF 360 million versus FRF 299

million in 1991. as a result of the weakened

economic situation, allocations ro provi-

rions for sovereign risks dropped sharply to

FRF 50 million, from FRF 231 million in

1991 ,
due to die beneficial effects of the

defeasance program. The coverage ratio for

the sovereign risks remaining on Bank

books increased nevertheless to 60 percent,

including coverage for die countries of the

former Soviet Union whose risk coversge

ratio in 1991 had been only 35 percent.

After supplemental allocation to general

provisions of FRF 120 million for contin-

gencies, and FRF 50 million to the Fund

for General Banking Risks, consolidated net

income. Group share, rose to FRF 137 mil-

lion, representing an increase of 19 percent

over the previous year.

In addition, the revaluation of a portion of

the Bank's real estate holdings generated a

FRF 640 million capital gain which,

without passing through income, was allo-

cated directly ro rotal capital. Following

adjustments, total capital increased by near-

ly FRF 1 billion, amounting to FRF 6,6 bil-

lion ac December 31. 1992. The Bank's

Cooke ratio at year-end 1992 stood at 8.6

percent.

DCy^,Bangue F̂rancaisePTvXdu Commerce Extfrieur

U.S. Gives Approval

For Funds to Buy
Stocks in China

was deadlock over Taipefs proposal for formal

protection for Taiwan investments in Anna
Taiwan’s exports to China would reach $8

billion this year and $10 billion in 1994, said the

board’s information department director,

IBoidas Cbnang.
Taiwan’s exports lo Japan fell toS&9 bdHioii

in 1992 from $9.2 billion in 1991. Officials said

tbe figure would remain between $9 bUbon and
$10 ^moo in 1993 and 1994.

Board officials attributed Taiwan’s rapid ex-

port growth to China to increased investments

by Taiwanese in tbe mainland.

Rising investments have spurred demand
rcomponents and materials from Taiwan,"

Mr. Hsu said.

On Tuesday, the Mainland Affairs Council,
which formulates Taiwan’s policy toward China,
said more than 10,000 Taiwanese businessmen
had invested about $9 bifiioa on the mainland.

. (Reuters, AFP)

Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — American
fund managers have been given a

green light Sy die US. government
to invest in Chinese stocks, poten-

tially providing a boost for what
has been a sleepy market for B-

dass shares in on the Sbenzen and
Shanghai stock exchanges.

Slocks sold OD Orny»«> grehtmges

fall into two categories— B shares

set aside for foreign investors and A
shares, which can caily be purchased
by domestic Chinese investors.

For China-oriented mutual
funds in tbe United States, the till-

ing by the Securities and Exchange
Commission looks like welcome
news. Before the SEC approval,

most of Ok funds were reluctant to

invest directly in the markets for

fear of being slapped with penalties

by the UjS. government, which
takes issue with the primitive Chi-

nese stock clearing system.

“If this all occurred during a bull

phase in the China market it would
have been like kerosene on a fire,"

said Mark White, director of JF
China Region Fund Irn^, Jardine

Fleming's U.S.-listed China fund.

“Unfortunately, there isn’t a Ore.

So we won’t see an immediate ef-

fect on the market-”

Tbe R-share decision, which came
on Monday, had been long-awaited.

Share prices in China’s exchanges

have gone virtually unchanged for

more than a month, partly in antici-

pation of the SEC ruling.

The SEC issued a no-action let-

ter cm Monday that essentially tells

U.S. institutional investors that if

they Invest in the China B-share
markets, they will not be hassled by
the regulatory body.
“Fund managers already had an-

ticipated the decision," raid Alice

Lau, market analyst at Standard

Chartered Securities. “The news is

positive, but we aren't going to see
UJ5. investors roaring into the B-

share market.

“Even a slight portfolio move-
ment is gong lo drastically affect

share prices in markets with such
anajl capitalization." said Richard
Wong, investment manager at

Wardky Investment Services.

The market capitalization in

Shenzhen's B-share market is

around S430 million Shanghai’s B-

share market capitalization hovers

around $620 millinn.

The combined capitalization of

.

all China funds globally is about

SL25 billion, according to figures

obtained from Kleinwort Benson

Securities,

The main stumbling block to SEC
approval was the exchanges’ clear-

ing systems. These did not meet U.S.

criteria requiring stocks to go

through a central dealing system.

Recently, however, depository

and dealing systems in China have

greatly improved. Shanghai opened

a new clearing system earlier this

month that met SEC standards.

Some analysts say there are

many fundamental problems with

China's exchanges that need to be

reconciled before investment flow
into China in a big way.

“There are still technical prob-

lems.” said Elizabeth Cheng, head

of China research a: WardleyJamra

CapeL “Their rules and regulations

are still primitive, and there still is a

lack of liquidity. Tbe SEC decision

doesn't change any of that”

Steve McNamee. director of in-

ternational sales at Marlin Ord
Minneit (Asia), agreed. “There are

just too many other investments

chasing the U-S. dollar," he said.

“China needs U.S. investors, but

U.S. investors don't really need

China right now.”

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:

• Japan’s Ministry of Posts and Tdecommunications will host a roundta-

ble meeting with the United States to improve cooperation in telecom-

munications.

• Recruit Co. wtil take over 600 billion yen ($510 billion) in loans carried

by its nonbank subsidiary First Finance Co. to ease the company’s

interest burden. ,

• China bas tightened the reins on its speeding economy by punishing two

provinces and several government units for unauthorized fund-raising,

the People's Daily reported.

• Australia’s consumer price index rose by 0.9 percent in the March

quarter over the year to March inflation was 1.2 percent, a 30-year low

and the lowest in the industrialized world.

• Nippon Steel Goqi.'s board voted ro name vice president Takashi Imai

as president to replace Hiroshi Saito, who will be chairman.

Asahi Glass Co_, Japan's biggest glassmaker, plans to iqjcci $350 million

intoAFG Industries Inc* a troubled U.S. sheet glassmaker it acquired last

year. Tbe money will be used to pay down debts.

Bhutan will set up its first stock exchange next month.

Return. AP, Bloomberg. AFP

A China Tilt lorHongKong Business Group
Reaten

HONGKONG—Pro-China businessmen

have dominated elections at Hong Kong's

influential General Chamber of Commerce,
ousting an executive of the Jardine Matheson
trading house, which has supported plans for

wider democracy in the territory.

Three pro-Qnna candidates won seats

Tuesday mght on tbe general committee of the

chamber, which bas b«xnne a battleground for

the debate on democratic reform.

The chamber's representative in Hong

Kong’s legislature, the pro-democracy banker

Jimmy McGregor, said he expected pro-Ber -

ing forces to try to oust him from the commit-

tee when he comes for re-election next year.

This year’s elections for six places on the

24-strong committee were marked by allega-

tions from liberal and independent members,

many of whom support Governor Chris Pat-

ten’s democracy proposals, of a campaign by

pro-China members to take over the group.

Martin Barrow, first vice chairman of the

committee and a member of the Legislative

Council, was the most prominent loser.

The Jardine executive has not vocally sup-
ported Mr. Patten in his six-month quarrel
with China. But at the height(rf thedispute last
year Beijing criticized Jardine when the Lon-
don-based director Sir Charles Powell was
quoted as supporting Mr. Patten.

Successful candidates included tbe Shang-

.

hai businessman Alex Ye, wbomoved to Hong
Kong recently, and theformer legislatorJames
Tien. Mr. Tien is a memberof the conservative
Business and Professionals Federation,

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDINGS S.A.

Consolidated Statements of Condition
and Summaries of Results

\ .

These statements and summaries represent the consolidated accounts of Republic New York Corporation and its

wholly owned subsidiaries and of Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and its wholly owned subsidiaries. Republic

New York Corporation owns 46.9% of Safra Republic Holdings SJ\., which is accounted for by the equity method.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK
CORPORATION

March 31,

SAFRA REPUBLIC
HOLDINGS S.A.

• March 31,
1

1 1993 1992 1993 1992

Assets
|

(In rhnusaivk of USS except per sh;w liar**) .

Cash and due from banks $ 446,934 $ 336,511 $ 60,864 $ 54.289

Intense bearing deposits with banks 7,271,423 8,781,642 3*301,462 3,025.062

Precious metals 417,673 412,443 117 1,126

Investment securities 13,063,123 10,159,932 5357,635 4399.473

Trading account securities —
Federal fiinds sold and securities purchased

837,474 258,612 43,617 5,323

under resale agreements 1,769,200 1,043,243 - -

Loans, net of unearned income - 7,925,159
(251,870)

8,281,380- 1,173316 1,202,615

Allowance for possible loan losses - (233,674) (56,790) (13,816)

Loans (net) 7,673,289 8.047,706 1,116,726 1,188,799

Other assets 3,290,283 3,214,108 280,081 245.776

Total assets...^ $34,769,399 $32,254,197 $10,360,502 $8,919,848

ItabiRfips

Total deposits $20,713,976 $20,187,839 $ 6,819360 S6.615.837

Short term borrowings— 4,250,698 3.271344 1,705,094 669,105

Other liabilities.— 3,184,200 2.839,629 231,215 150.421

Long term debt — - 2,175,662 2,440,118 447,600 397,600

Subcndinared long-term debt ard perpetual capital notes 2,130,988 1,384.351 - -

Shareholders ’ Equity
556,925Cumulative prefened stock 556,425 - -

Common stock and surplus, net of treasury shares.

.

711,288 706,833 901,870 902,219

Retained earnings - 1,046,162 867,158 254,863 184.666

Total shareholders' equity 2,313,875 2,130,916 1,156,733 1,086,885

Total liabilities and shareholders
1

equity $34,769,399 $32,254,197 $10360,502 $8,919,848

Book value per share

Client portfolio assets in custody—
$ 33-67 $ 30.26 $ 6537

3,697365
$ 61.40

2,513,334

Net income, for the quarter ended — $ 68,745 $ 60,404 $ 27305 $ 22,636
1

Net income per common share (primary) $ 1.18 $ 1.04 $ 134 $ 1.28

^Average common shares outstanding (primary) 52,196 52,020 17,703 17,733J
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Risk-Based Capital Ratios

As ofMarch 31, 1993 Republic New York Corporation’s risk-based core capital ratio was 17-64% fesrimared) and total

qualifying capital ratio was 3039% (estimated.) The ratios include the assets and capital of Safra Republic Holdings

S.A. on a consolidated basis (in excess of $40 billion in total assets and $4 billion total capital) risk-weighted in

accordance with the requirements of the Federal Reserve Board specifically applied to Republic New York Corporation.

Safra Republic Holdings S.A.
32,W

London, Lugano, Luxembourg, Milani Monte Carlo. Paris, Zurich, Beverly Hills, Cayman Islands,

ry, Miami, Montreal, Nassau, New York, Buenos Aires. Caracas, Montevideo, Puna del Erte,

RepublicNew York Corporation
Fifth Avenue at 40th Street 32, boulevard Royal

New York, New York 10018 2449 Luxembourg

Banking Locations
Geneva, Gibraltar, Guerra

Los Angeles, Mexico . . . .

Rinde laneim, Santiago, Beirut, Beijing, Hong Kong, [nlcarr.i, Singapore. Taipei. Tokyo
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SPORTS
Gooden Boils Over

As Dodgers Keep
The Heat on Mets

By Jennifer Frey
iVw York Turns

NEW YORK — Dwight Good-
en stepped off the mound and ad-

vanced on plate umpire Bid Hohn.

The New York Mets' ace was
screaming, his fingerjabbing wildly

at the air, as if to punctuate his

diatribe about the appropriate di-

mensions of a strike zone. In the

Mets’ dugout, players rose to their

Teet in amazement, jaws going slack.

This was not vintage behavior for

Gooden. This was not even once-in-

a-blue-moon behavior for Gooden.

He is a man who puts his heal in his

M ROUNDUP

fastbads. not in his voice. And he

never, ever, has to be separated

from an umpire by his manager.

But Gooden ran out of patience

Tuesday. Obviously frustrated by
what had become — and would
continue to be — an annoying 24

hours. Gooden allowed himself a

brief show of emotion in the eighth

inning of a game against the Los
Angeles Dodgers at Shea Stadium.

Maybe it made him fed better,

but it didn't change the outcome of

the game. Despite pitching bril-

liantly. Gooden ended up a 4-1

loser to another former Cy Young
Award winner. Orel Hershiser.

The pitching duel itselfwas remi-
niscent of the old Gooden-Her-

shiser magic, not seen since the

days beFore each underwent sur-

gery and lost a bit of their scuff.

Hershiser pitched a three-hitter for

his first victory at Shea Stadium
ance Aug. 24, 1986.

Gooden gave up a mere two hits

and one earned run in eight in-

nings. his only mislake a second-

inning fastball that Mike Piazza

drove into the left-field bleachers.

*T haven't been like that, not that

1 can remember.” Gooden said. “I

just got caught up in the situation.

There's just a lot of stufr in the air

at one time. Hungs will get better.

I’ll get better days."

Afterward, in" the locker room.

Gooden was, as usual, a gentleman
Bui be had a right lobe angry— not

necessarily a

i

Hohn, but at Ins team.

The nightmare started the night

before, before a game against the

Dodgers that was rained out.

Gooden was scheduled to start, but

was pulled at the last minute be-

cause of what the Mets termed a

"clubhouse accident-”

The accident came in the form of

Vince Coleman, who was playing

with a new set of golf clubs and

ended up whacking Gooden on his

pitching shoulder with a back-

swing.

Coleman refused Tuesday to dis-

cuss the incident, telling reporters

to “ask Doc."

"What can 1 say?" Coleman said,

almost laughing." “It’s already in

the papers."

Despite a few forced chuckles

and a valiant attempt to play down

the incident, it was clear that Goo-

den was not amused.

Asked why he hadn't ducked.

Gooden raised his eyebrows in the

direction of Coleman's locker.

"You can't duck if you're not look-

ing." he said.

If Gooden hoped chat things

would improve once he took the

field, he was wrong. His pitching

was wonderful. It's just that bis

teammates were not.

Team offense consisted of three

hits, the best a third-inning double

by Gooden himself. Team defense

deteriorated in die eighth, when the

Mets made two fielding errors that

cost Gooden three or the four runs.

Minutes before Gooden
screamed at Hohn, rookie short-

stop Tim Bogar allowed an infield

grounder to slip through his legs,

permitting one Dodger to score.

Minutes after his explosion; Bobby
Rnnilla dropped Darryl Strawber-

ry’s sinking Unc drive in right field

for two more runs.

“With everything that's going on
here," Gooden said, “I think it’s

probably good we're going on the

road."

In other games. The Associated

Press reported

Pirates 6, Braves 2: Knucklebafl-

er Tim Wakefield survived JO

walks while pitching into the 11th

inning as Pittsburgh won in Atlan-

ta.

The winning run come in the top

of the 1 1th when relief ace Mike

Stanton made a throwing error on a

sacrifice bunt by Wakefield, allow-

ing Carlos Garcia to score from

second. Wakefield scored on Jeff

King's two-out single to left and

Orlando Merced followed with a

two-run double off Stanton.

It was the Pirates' third consecu-

tive victory and their second

straight I l-inning defeat of Atlan-

ta.

s Valvano

Dies of Cancer at47
By Robert McG- Thomas Jr-

NEW YORK -

» - 1963 Cinderella team at North Car- ^
| olina State won the national (Jam- fntmdered Mthefreo-

bffpi
n North Carolina, after a year-

in ibe final seconds, North Caro-

long battle with dancer. He was 47. state's Dereck Wittenburg tottr

Valvano, who had been a basket-

Umpire BiD Holm told

Mart CL ndbpUAicna

as the Mets1 manager, Jeff Torborg, and catcher Todd Handley hrterveaed.

Wakefield got his fourth victory his fifth victory, Hunting the Phil- drought by tripling he

171 pitches lies to seven hits, striking out six in the fourth in Hoover Atlanta, throwing

and allowing six hits. It was the

third lime in five starts this season

that he walked nine or more bat-

ters; be has won each of those

games.

Giants 6, PWEes 3: In a game
between first-place teams at Veter-

ans Stadium, John Burkett became
the first National Leaguer 10 record

and walking none in 7Vj innings.

Matt Williams homered. Will

Clark doubted home two runs and
Bany Bonds tripled in two as the

Giants ended the Phillies' four-

raiw winning streak.

Astros 9, Canfinab 2c Craig Big-

gio broke a seasonlong RBI

home two runs

ouston as the

Astros stayed in a virtual tie with

the Giants for first place in the NL
West.

Padres 4, Expos 1: San Diego got

afi the runs it needed in the first

when Gary Sheffield hit a two-run

homer, but Andy Benes failed in

his bid to throw" the home team's

first no-hitter when Mosies Alou

led ofT the seventh with an oppo-

site-field double.

Rockies U, Gabs 2: Andres Ga-
larraga's long homer in Denver
capped a six-run fourth that beat

Chicago.

Martins A Reds 3: Cedi Espy
misplayed Dave Magadan's liner

into a three-base error that allowed

Florida's winning run to score in
Cincinnati.

ball commentator since leaving

North Carolina State amid contro-

versy in J990, had been admitted to

the hospital at the end of March
'

/ WUnSdStre the Wolfpack won
the .1983 national championship in

his third season. Valvano had made
himself jnto the stale's most visible,

and audible, character, appearing

almost incessantly on a statewide

radio hookup, accepting speaking

engagements in every Carolina

town and cheerfully promoting a

soft drink, a health dub, a fast-

food chain and a bank.

“I set- out very calculatedly to

become known,” he said, suggest-

ing that fame would help his re-

cruiting -efforts. “The only thing I

' maybe miscalculated washow easy

it would be." •

. The Wolfpack- tied, for third

place in the Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence in 1983 with an 8-6 record, 17-

10 overaH They did not lose again,

getting a bid to the NCAA tourna-

ment by winning the conference

tournament, then upsetting higher-

ranked teams to reach the final.

Their opponent was top-ranked

Houston, winch hadwon 26 straight

games with Clyde Drcxter and
Akeem CHajuwon, now stars in the

National Basketball Association.

Knowing victory depended on a
deliberate pace, Valvano showed

Bosio’s Collarbone Broken

FirstGame Alter No-Hitter
The Associated Press

Just when things seemed to be going

right for the Seattle Mariners, they went
wrong again.

Pitcher Chris Basic, in his first start

since pitching the season's first no-hiuer,

broke his left collarbone Tuesday night in

a 4-0 victory over Geveland.

Bosio was injured when he was run over

by JeffTreadway at first base while catch-
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rookie, has tendinitis. Pinielia said he ex-

pects both to return within three weeks.

Yankees 5, Angels 0: Jimmy Key
pitched hissecond major league one-hitter,

Gary DiSarcioa's leadoff single in the

sixth, as New York won its third in a row
on the road and ended a California six-

game winning streak.

Key strode out eight, walked one and
lowered his earned-run average to 0.93.

His other one-hitter came with Toronto in

1986 against Chicago.

Key is 10-0 in his last 14 starts, indud-
ing postseason play with the Bine Jays.

ing_a double-play relay chat ended the fifth ’ j£e$£tout was the^ of^
inning.

The right-hander will be out for six to

eight weeks, the team said. He had given

up three hits and extended his scoreless

streak to 17 innings.

"The problem was I don’t think hecould
find the hag." said the Mariners' manager.
Lou Pineda. "I think he was straddling it a

little bit and the runner got there simulta-

neously and just ran over him. The runner

had no choice.”

Bosio’s collarbone was fractured in

three places, said the team’s physician,

Larry Pedegana.

Pete O'Brien had three hits and drove in

two runs for the Mariners, who already

were playing without the injured Edgar
Martinez and Dave Fleming.

Martinez, the 1992 American League
batting champion, pulled his left ham-
string muscle in the final spring training

game. Fleming, who won 17 games as a

Mike Gallego hit two home runs in a

K for the first time in the majors, and

13
>annyTanabull and Benue WDhams also

connected off Chuck Finley.

Athletics 7, Red Sox 2: Mark McGwire
hit two home runs and Ruben Sierra and
Lance Blankenship got homers on balls

that glanced off outfielders’ glovesasOak-
land halted its four-game losing streak.

Boston lost its sixth in a row ou a West
Coast trip.

Sierra's homer went off right GriderAn-
dre Dawson's mitt and Blankenship bo-
mered off left fielder Mike GreenwelTs
glove..

Sorry, No Alligators

FortheRyderCup
Reuters

LONDON — Organizers or the

Ryder Cup .golf tournament have

abandoned plans to put alligators in

the lake opposite the 18th hole at The
Belfry during this year's tournament.

The owners of The Belfry, the

course in Lhe English Midlands where
Europe stages the biennial match
against the Americans in September,

considered the idea after seeing alli-

gators during the 2991 tournament at

Kiawah Island, South Carolina.

However, Mike Maloney, general

manager of The Bdfry, said thisweek;

“We got a couple here from the local

Drayton Manor Zoo but were told they

would not last more than 12 hours in

the lake. It would be too cold for them
— even in the middle of summer.”

Unraveling the 'Rabbit Ball9

game winner and Chicago handed visiting

Baltimore its sixth loss in seven games. =

The White Sox got 18 hits, four by
Lance Johnson. Frank Thomas, whodrove
in Tour runs, and Joey Cora, who scored

four times, each had three hits.

Blue Jays 4, Rangers 3: Pat Hentgen,

put into Toronto’s rotation when Dave
Stewart went on the disabled list, stopped

Royals 4, Tigers 3: Chico Lind angled .
visiting Texas on three bits for right in-

home the winning run with one out in the

bottom oT the 10th, completing Kansas
City's comeback from a 3-0 deficit

WMte Sox 9, Orioles 4: Jack McDowell
became the American League’s first five-

nings, although one was Dean Palmer's

two-run homer in the seventh.

Brewers 3, Twins 2: Pat Listacb wen! 4
for 4 as Milwaukee, playing at home,

handed Minnesota its fifth straight loss.

By Murray Chass
New York Tuna Soria

NEW YORK — The first pitch had
barely 'been made this season when the cry

began to be heard: The baseball is juiced

up; the rabbits are alive and well
The last time the cry was heard, it was

thunderous. Major, league batters hit 4,458

home runs in 1987, and everyone was cer-

tain the ball was livelier. The next season,

though, when batters hit only 3,180 borne

runs, a remarkable 29 percent plunge, no
one talked about a dead hafi.

Now, in 1993, livelier baseballs have
allegedly returned. Indeed, in the first

three weeks of the season, batters have hit

morehbme runs thaifIffUte corresponding

period a year ago- Battens have also tut

better generally and teams have scored

more runs. But is it the balls?

*T don’t buy it myself" said Sparky

Anderson, whose Detroit Tigers amassed

20runs twice in a four-game span. Rather,

he suggested, it’s the pitching.

. "Any time you’ve added 20 or 22 pitch-

ers,” Anderson said, referring to expan-

sion, "you’ve added 20 gnys who wouldn’t

be there. They’d be is the minors. Some-
thing has to happen. We’re gomg to see

more runs this year than last year, and not
because you have two more dubs to score

the runs. Throw (hose two out and ypuTt

still have more runs."

The last time the major leagues expandr

ed, in 1977, offensive statistics rose; too.

Baiters averaged more than half a home run

a game more than in 1976, and teams hit 9
points higher and scored one run a game
more. PiidmgisdKo^imKmdaiOimnaus-.

,
“We fed pi

said Andy
Twins' general
demand. The denum
supply basn’L”

Of the 295 pitchers on
ters this season, 95, just about a

is a little thinner,'

the Minnesota
"IPs

has in

Xisiwc-ta**"
ed short and 10 the right

basket As Otejuwon. out * P“J-
tSTtooked on bdplessiy from the

foul line, Lorenzo Charles, who was

njmpfng up as the ball was coining

down, grabbed it and slMimed u

into the net at the buzzer. North

Carolina State had won, 5Z-5U.

James Thomas Valvano, who

was born in Corona. Queens, and

grew up on Long Island, was raised

on basketball. His father, Rocco,

and an unde were high school

coaches. Jim and his brothers all

played for his fathers Seaford

High School team.

After playing for Rutgers. VaT

vanO spent a year as an assistant

coach mere before becoming head

coach at Johns Hopkins in 1970 at

the age of 22. After posting a 10-9

record, the Blue Jays’ first winning

season in 24 years, he spent two

years as an assistant at Connecticut

and three as head coach at BuckoeQ

(32-32) before moving to Iona.

He capped his five years at Iona

with two stunning seasons, a 23-6

record that included the Gaels' first

NCAA appearance in 1979, and a

29-5 season the next year, when the

team made it to the NCAA second

round before losing u> George-

town.

’ The successes led to the call from

North Carolina State. Valvano de-

parted along with all five starters

from the 1979-80 Iona team, in-

ducting its star, Jeff Ruland, a prize

recruit who was declared ineligible

for his senior season after he sgned

a contract with an agent, a viola-

tion ofNCAA rules.

The beginning of the end of VaJ-

Ijjyl
vano’s coaching career came early

and

The

meaningone-fourth ofnil starters are mere
babes. TheTwins, the Yankees, the Rock-

ies and the Sl Louis Cardinals eadx had

three of those starters.

Breaking the group of 95 into parish 16
never find spent a day in the majors, 25
others hadsodritaqor leagaehitifcrsRif

less than half a season and 20 others had
between half a year and one year in the'

majors. That means that one out of every

five pitchers had link or no experience at

the major league levd; one out of every

three had less than two years’ experience.

“People are getting the opportunity be-

cause of expansion but also because of
salary pressures,” MacPhail said. :

‘The star-caliber salary is so high, you
with play-uy tocornpensalein other areas

ers who haven’t readied their maxiimim

earning potential. Those players became
mare attractive so you cso carry the stars.”

Besides the observations of managers

and general managers, the poorer-pitdtnng

theory reodves added support from anoth-

er statistic: walks. In 1977, the number of

walks per game increased, and that has

happened this season, too. Livelier balls

weart produce more walks — unless the

rabbit bails jump out of the strike zone.

it was little over a year later that

he discovered that he was suffering
from cancer.
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hn& State basketball program.

Valvano demanded an NCAA
investigation, which found that

some players had improperly sold

game tickets and committed other

irregularities. Valvano disclaimed

knowledge of the infractions, but

was forced to give up bis post as

athletic director. He remained as

basketball coach as the program
begana two-year period of proba-

tion.

A few months latex, in February

1990, reports surfaced that a for-

mer star, Charles Shackleford, had
improperly accepted 565,000 from
a man posing as an agent and a

Wolfpack booster during his years

at Neath Carolina State. Vaivauo
said he had not known about the

payments, and Shackleford himself

said he hadn't, but in April, Val-

vano departed ro start a career as a

commentator with ABC and
ESPN.
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Hockey in Russia
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By Ian Thomsen
International Heraid Tribute

MUNICH — For less than 55
million a year, Russia is offering to

become a plantation for the Na-
tional Hockey League. .

The two sides are negotiating the
survival of post-SoViet hockey.
Russian nffiei*!* said 'Wednesday
at

.

the World Ice Hockey Champi-
onships, where tbdr national team
has advanced m a_«miffn»t apmtr
Canada. On Friday, the Russians
will meet the tournament’s leading

scorer, Eric Undros, whose $4.4

nrinion aimtial. salary from the

Philadelphia Flygn would support

their country’s 64 dubs.
TheNHLpreposed late lastyear

to pay the Russian Ice hockey fed-

eration for each player s^ned, ac-

cording to the federation's negotia-

tor, Rich 'Winter, a Canadian
player agent. A record 17. percent
of the NHL’s players tins year
came from Europe, the majority

from the former Soviet Union.
Russia responded two months

ago with a “concrete proposal”
asking for an annual Jump sum, to

be dispersed among the 19 teams in

its premiere Interstate League and
45 other Russian clubs. Wzatearpre-

dieted that the amount would be

could hotunderstanddie principles

of Winter's claims. He demanded
tc know how Winter had received
the rights to represent Russian
clubs:.

;

-

. %
“In the, old system, you could

push through what you wanted,
when-' you wanted, without regard
.to the law*" responded Winter, who
afterward described Cherenkov as
a Communist whose days as leader
of the Interstate League are Hmj-
tecL“Sdfish interests will find their
way into the agreement, but they
will not dominate them. As Mr.
Yeltsin is finding.be needs a con-
sensus in his opinion, so will Mr.
Cherenkov find. that he needs a
consensus.”

- As negotiator, Winter said, he is

trying to corral the interests of (he
Russian federation, the Interstate

League and the Russian players as-

sociation. He said six Interstate

chibs had approved his proposals

in a meeting here Tuesday.

“He wants the interstate League
to lake all the money and not share
it with anybody, put it into their
own coffers,” Winter said of Che-
renkov. Tve been trying to tell

these guys, lot*, you have to be
together on tins, or else in negotia-

less than $5 million. But without it,
hons^the NHL is going to eat you

he said, hockey might notsorme
"w ”

*

another Russian winter.

“Annual mintfouni compensa-
tion assures (hat all dubs will be
able to operate throughout Russia,

and any young man who wants to

play will be^bte to play no matter

where he Byes,” Winter said.-

“Wehave a variety of proposals

we have tfiscussed and are discuss-

ing,” said SieveSolomon, theNHL
senior vice president for business

affairs, who wiH attend these cham-
pions!^ Thursday.

Winter suggested that Commis-
sioner Garylfcttman, newly ar-

rived from the progressive Nation-

al Basketball Association, will

negotiate * deal for three to seven
years, with the idea of weaning
Russia off outride aid.

The Riisrians'"also want to be
compensated uniformly for each
plaw exported overseas. Winter

said. And. they -want to be paid

acaardingtoa negotiated formula

based upon the player s perfor-

mance infeNHL.
If theypredope more players for

the NHL than-expected, they ex-

pect aboous.

“These boons'amounts wfll be
spread anMngsLftftdubs that de-

velop the players^ Winter said.

“Thesebmmses, fife those in any-
maricet economy.-are designed to

reward those ,who do thejob best

and develop the best playas.”

.

As Winter and the federation's

president. Vladimir Petrov, were
disenssing their plans at a press

conference, a large Russian in a
golf shirt grabbed a racrophone bn
the floor andwould not let go. -

Identifying himself as Robert
Cherenkov, president of the Inter-

rslalc League, he spent several

minutes describing a player-com-

pensation agreement his league

rimmed to have made with the

NHL in February. He said that he

live.’

Winter, trim lives in Edmonton
and represents 50 NHL players,

admittedly has never been to Rus-.

sia, but be is planning a trip soon.

'The difficulty hasn’t been logis-

tics, because almost everybody has
a fax machine these days,” Winter
said. “The problem is a lack of

commercial understanding. If two
businessmen in the Stales are meet-
ing, even if they don’t agree, they

have a basic understanding of

where they’re trying to ga

“lathis case, if 1 say we ought to

have a royalty deal going so that

they can be compensated for each

player they produce beyond the

norm, I first haveto explain what a
royalty is. It’s more complicated,

but at the same time, its surprising

to see ihem.caiching on. After afl

thoseyears of state support, they’re

finally realizing that when a bill

comes in, they've got to pay it”

Dutch Fire Back
To Tie England

The Associated-Press

The Toronto Maple Leafs have
the lead, the momentum and a
home game awaiting in their sud-

denly changed National Hockey
League playoff series with the De-
troit Red Wings.

“When you come bade tike that,

it gives you an edge. They start

thinking about it, and you can’t

blame them, either." the Maple
Leafs’ coach, Pat Burns, said after

Tuesday night's 5-4 overtime victory

gave his team a 3-2 lead in the best-

of-7 Norris Division semifinal.

The Leafs, who once trailed the

series by 2-0, and trailed by 4-1 in

Tuesday night’s game, now have

the opportunity to dose out the

STANLEYCUP

stunned Red Wings in Game 6 on

Thursday night in Toronto.

Mike Fdigno’s goal at 2:05 of

overtime beat Detroit this time.

Thirty seconds into the overtime,

Toronto's Dave Andreychuk hit

the right goalpost Wendel Clark,

who tied h at 4 in the third period.

set up the winning goal by digging

the puck out from a scramblealong
the left boards. He passed it to

Foligno, who fired a shot through a

mare of bodies. Goaltender Tun
Cheveldae apparently never saw
the puck coming.

Kings 9, Flames 4: Luc Robitaifie

scored twice and Wayne Gretzky

had a goal and three assists as Los
Angles took a 3-2 lead in the

Smythe Division semifinals.

Tomas Sandstrom. another of

the Kings' big guns who had been

silenced during the playoffs, also

Canada Beats Finland to Gain World Semifinals
Compiled bv Our SufiFrom Dupauha

MUNICH — Mark Recchi
scored twiceWednesday as Canada
beatRniand*S-L io the quarterfi-

nals of IbeWofld Ice Hockey
Championships.

Canada, which posted a 5-0 re-

cord in. die prdinnnary round, will

play Russia in Friday’s semifinals.

The Czechs, meanwhile, cruised

to an 8-1 win over Italy and now
face defending champions Sweden
in the other semifinal.

Recchi. a right wing from the

Philadelphia Flyers, had not sowed
a goal in the previous games. But he

got hisfirsl just 1 :27 minutes into

this game.
Jaane Laukkanen tied ibe score

at 4:42 in the second period, a long

range slap shot to goalie BUI Ran-
ford’s stick side.-

But the Finns’ joy was short-

£vcd. They toot are unnecessary
penalty for too many men on ice

and Canada capitalized less than
two minutes later when Edmonton
defenseman Dave Manson fired a
slap shot from the blue tine that

beat goalie Markus Ketterer.

Recchi, who assisted on the goal,

then beat Kettererwith a wrist shot

from the right circle to make it 3-1

lead at 4:22 in the third period.

Dave Gagner of the Minnesota

North Stars directed tinanate Kel-

ly Buchberger’s pass between Ket-

terer’s leg pads to make it 4-1 at

7:28, with Laokkanen off for a

hooking penalty.

Manson added an empty-net

goal at 16:40 after Finland's coach,

Pentti Matikainen, pulled, Ketterer

far an .extra auacker with Eric Lin*

dros serving a minor penalty for

tripping.

Lindros. who bad two six-point

games in the preliminary round,

finished without a point but still

has a tournament-leading 10 goals

and 6 assists for 16 points.

“In the third period we stepped it

up one notch, said Recchi. who
had three assists earlier in the tour-

nament- “They couldn’t keep up
with us. We started skating and

forechecking. We created some
turnovers."

Unsafe 5, Germany 1: Russia de-

fied a highly motivated German

team and 11.000 hostile fans Tues-

day night ia Munich to reach the

semifinals.

• A first-period power-play goal

from forward Valeri Karpov and a

second-period strike by center Ger-

man Titov were effectively enough
for Russia to kill oft the host team’s

challenge, to the disappointment or

a raucous capacity crowd in Olym-
pic arena.

Three final-period goals, from
Andrei Khomuiov, Viatcheslav But-

zaev of the Philadelphia Flyers and
Viatcheslav Bykov. Kbomuiov’s
teainmate in Fribtwrg. Switzerland,

sealed the issue as the inexperienced

Russian team showed remarkable

coolness in the tense arena.

(AP. ReutersJ

SCOREBOARD SIDEUNES
BASEBALL

Major League Standings

Americanleadue
East DMMon

w L POL OB
Detroit 13 4 JW —
Toranlo. t2 B ABO 1W
New York 11 SJ9 2

Boston 11 9 S50 Wi
Milwaukee B 9 Jtn 4
Cleveland 7 13 J50 4M
BaHbnare

. .

.--5 T3 sn 71*

Wat Division
CaRtorata

. a 9 J04 —
Tubs Td 8 J56 21*
CMcopo 10

.
9 SU 3

Seattle 10 10 JOO 3%
Mteeteata - s n A21 5
Kansu Cllr - a 12 •400 5Vi

Oakland 6
.

10 375 5Vi

NATIONAL LEAGUE ’

astMvbtoa
w L PCL GB

PMkdotpate 14 J37 —

.

Monheol 12 400
POMurMi 11 9 -SS0 s»#

St. (Ads - • ’ll 9 550 31*
Chicago

.
n 9 536 4

New York 8 10 AM Ste
MBrtflB- 12 A00 6*5

westotvMoa
Hamm Y1 B 479 —
Son Pranctoco 12 9 S71 _
Atlanta n 11 JOS It*
Son Diego 1‘ - M A74 2
Colorado

. 7 12 JM 4
Clncfhnatt 7 •'13 450 4»
La* Aneetes 7 U 350 41*
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Twraday’s line Score*

AMERICAN HAGUE——

M

«M m »--* t B
MDNMKW . IN » MR-4 . li •
Dasbom, Gedtrie <» and Harper; Wee-

man. Orosco HI, Fetters OU. Henry <91 and
Kind'. W -Wtpman. S-3. L-WiMB 44.
Sw—Henry Ml.

Ton - 1» mo my—a 1 4 o
Twoom Ml 1M M-4 S O

Men, Boms Putter sm i (8) and RaM-
euu: Hentgen, reward (V) aod Banter*.

W—HootBtnJ'l.L—NdUM.Sv—revwart (*».

HRo-Tssos. FnoxB Hi, Polltmr <71.

KvmiMn 0M MB IHM 9 1

CMcaoo 404 73* w» . 9 .14 1

Svtams, Wlinorasaa 15), Oban IB end
Hollts; MCDonefl, Roabiskv MI.Ntraonde*
t« ond Karkawice.W—McDowdLSWL—SuS-
ermt, m.

. .. IIO MO .1*0 4—9 H 2

Ndbotcihr m M tn y—4 n a.

(MMatoMl •

Loiter;MacDonald (71.Hannoman Ml. «o-
ty UW and Kramer; Cone.M'ioefvam «| ond

Mactertane (Si, W mwwwh. 1-1-

L—W*lVi«, HR—Oefrofl, 6tt« CM-

Omtaod ' 40B B04 944-4 4 1

Seattle:
.

‘ Mi on •»—4 « .1

Hoov, TCdunader I7Y ond Aiemnr.- Boila
DoLoela Wt.cnorilon t» ana veae. w-n+
slo. «. L-Now, l-i-

• M0 1M M»-3 f *

at on m»—

t

b o
Pwvdn.QwMdiimSl. Ryop IBIandPono;

witt,aonaM(7]onastetncocti.w—wnti4).
L-Ocn*i. ,

*< Iw r.irnnur flL HRS-OaS-
BBtf. Sterro G].*fcGwlre2 13L nionkcnlWP
til..

RMBVorti ib «w 4U-S f 1

CaWonna . mo ov ms—a l •
K»y and Stanley: Fkdav odd Ortott

w—Key.S* L—Finley. M. ttR»~No»r vort.

•wionn Tonotma m, Gaflooo 2 r».

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Son Froodsco OM Ml 04S—4 » 1

PtHldlu lldau 4M 442 41*—3 4 B
Burkett. MJockaon <8), Beck l») and CoL

borf; MolholiDtxt MOovb in end Pratt

.
w-Burkott so. l.—

M

unwUend. 2-3.

Sv—Beck f7). HRsr-San Fnjndsca. Ma.WU-
Oams U). PMIodctpWo, £jorddl (1).

Lee Anode* 414 4M MO-4 3 1

New York M0 4M 441—1 3 3
Hwihber and Plaxzo; Gooden, inftb (*1

ondHureHey.W—HersfrfserJ-ZL—GooOen.3-
X HR—Las Ansete Plazaa m.
PiltMorak MY 4M 0M 44-4 11 0
Atlanta 4M 410 441 44-3 4 1

. (1Y hdratl
wokeHektWfsner III) ond Prince; Avory,

Howell t»0L Slonton Ol I. BedrtaJon (11 1 and
Olson. W-WokefioU, 3-fc L—5tontaa W.
Sv—Wacmcr ni. HR—Arfanta Kiedco n).
Ftortao 4M IN 414-4 4 1

CtodnooN 2N 010 004-3 13 1

Armstrong, Lewis (SI. Hoffman (7l.Horvev

(VI and Decker, Santiago (9); SniHov, Ayolo

(6). LotkkPum (9) and Wilson. W-HoffmmV
0. L—Avala. 0-1. Sv—Harvsy (4).

SL Loots 1M OTO 004-3
.
4 1

Hoodoo 4M 303 10*—* 12 4
Cormier, ursanl 15). Lancaster (71 and

Pasnazd; Kile, williams (4) and TauOensee.

W-Klle, l-a L—Cormier.W.Sv-BJwrahm
(1). HRs—Hoaskn, Ccmimtl Rl. James rtl.

fflroyn 834 4M 040— 2 9 4

Colorado 4M «4 W-I1T1 •
Morgan. Bautista (4), Picaoc (7), Mcelroy

IP and Lake; Henrr ond Clronfl.W—Htnry,
VI L—Morgen. 1-4 HRo-Chlenoo. NmUon-
ado (U. Bueowle t2L Cataradb, Oatorvaea

(p. Castilla (1).

MOOtrwd 4M ON 441-1 4 4

Son Mcao 3« 20fl 44*—4 7 4 1

eaftenffeU. OartBner ui.aimr MJ. Barnes

<81 and Fletcher; Bern, Rodriguez (9) and

waiters. W—Benes. 4-L L—BottentteM, l-L

HRs—Maid real.Alou (2). Son Dlega£hoffMd

(Si.

JapaneseLeagues

Overoa rtandbws: I. Ate* ZueUe, (SwHzer-
kmd). 9 hotos. S2 minutes 5 socundv Z Jala-

bert 39 seconds behind; 3. Erik Brwfclnk,

INetherlands).34; 4. Romlnger,some lime;L
Merino AJonsa tSpain/,32; i,Jvikn Garoapo,
(Soaln). some time; 7, Altar Garmendla
(Spa In). 35; 8. Staphen Hedge. IAastrallo).M;
9, Meknor Mauri. (Spain), same time; 10,

Thierry Maries (France). 34.

Detroit

Central League
W L T PcL GB

OuintcM 10 4 0 JI4 —
to9 4 D an

7 7 0 JOO 3

1 7 D

7 7 0 SOB 3

Yakohamo 2 13 0 .133 Bto

Wednesday's Results

voraturl vs. Yokanamo. and. rate

CTmmIcM vs. Hanshin, Odd- rain

Hiroshlnia vs. Ycfcuft. pocL rain

owdfk: Leagae
W L T Pet. GB

NtPMn Horn 9 S 1 443 —
SettRJ 9 5

Kintetsu 4 6

Ortar 7 7 0 .500

Latte 0 0 0 A29

DaM 4 M 1 2» S

MMnesdOT** Reratts

5e8ru 1; (Mel ft 10 (mtase
Wmn Ham 12. Klnletsu 7

Latte vs. Orta, pod. ndn

HHisi

StanleyCup Playoffs

(Bed Of 7}

TUESDAYS RESULTS
Cwniibon Ceofereace

norm Division

1 3 1 1-4
2 2 4 4—4

fTortmto leads series XQ
Hrsf Period—1, OetraiL GoHam l (Occer-

eilL Havre), Sifft. Z Toronto, Andreychuk 5
tGIU, Anderson). 4:24. X Detroit. Fedorov 3
(Yssbaert, Drake), 18:00; Second Period—4.
Detroit, Sheapard 2 (ProeerL PeUorov),2i32

(pa). & Detron, accareOl 1 (Fedorov. Gal-
Jarrt). 4.-ZL A TararrM Eltetl T. (Poarsoa. Le-

Mtvro), 9:IX 7, Toronto, Ellen 2 (GJImour.
Andreychukl. M:ST (no); Third pertatf—a.
Toronto. Clark 2 (Knahelnydd, Foligno),

n.-MOverNaie—BTornoMAMBnal tOarkX
2.-03, shotsoa goal -Toronto(onOnvoUtas) o-

74-3-21. Detroit (on Putvin) 9-TJAO-30.
SatytM UvMsr

Las Angeles 3 2
Calgary 4 2 2-4

(Los Anoeles tends series >3)
First Period—L Los Angeles. Sandstrom 1

(Carsoa RoWlollls>.2-JSLX LosAngeles.Don-
netly 2 (Miiien. Huddv >. M:38. 3, Los Angeles.
CantKher 2 (Taylor. Watters). 17;07; Second
Period—C LosAngeles. RabUallla 1 (Gretzky,

Sandsiroml.U:S3-LU» Angeles. RobmHllo2
(Gretxkv, Blake), 10:9*. 4. Cdgary, Nlewwen-
dvk3 rRetahri, Meurvl.ll :S1 (PPl.7,Colgorv,

Musu 1 (Llndberg, Johansson). I4:M; TMrd
period 4. Calgarv, Dahlnuist 3 tSfcrudtimd.
Ashtanl, :47. 9. Las Angeles. RvchOt 3
(Gretzky. Gramrto). 4:38. 1ft Los Angeles,
Grel*kyl(Rvehst).7:3aii,C«iloorv.Fleorv4
(Suler. Nleuwcndykl. 1S:S3 (PO).IX LosAnge-
les. Granato I (Mltlenl. tt:M. 1Z Las Angelas.
Conocner3(Rycml.Tavlor>.19:lQ Ion).Shots

go gaol LOS Angeles Ion Reese. Vomonl 12-

9-14—as. Calgarv (an Stoubcr) 17-14-12-44.

1111-4
3 4 4 4-3

(Vaoamver leads series mj
First Ported—1. Winnipeg. Shannon 1

(OkMSSon Zhomnov). 7:47 tool- Z Vancoo*
nor. Didueft 1 (WonL Courtnoll), 11 :1ft 3.vwv
couver. Buro4 icra«enl.l2;4X4.Vana>uver,
Adorns 3 [Bobyr*. Linden), ii:S (oe); Sao-
ond Period—& winnlpee, TfcaUMe 3 [Hour-
ley. Selanne), 11:44 (oo); TMrd Ferisd ft

Winnteca. Shannon 3 (51ten. Housiev). 9:05.

Overtime—7. Wlrmipog. Seterme 4 (oiausson.
Later), 4:18. Shew oo god Winnipeg (on
McLean) 4-7-1W—25. Vancouver ion Es-
sense) m-5-3-39.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
VfB stvtfgart 'a PC Cotagne 4
FC Saoronuecfcen ft SG WdltenscheM l

Baver Leverkusen 1. Eintroehl Fronwort i

Karisruho SC I, FC KMsersloutem 1

VfL Bochum 4 Boyer uendrwen i

Borusalo Moencnen. ft Barussta Dortmund 3
WORLD CUP OUALIPIERS

Orouo C
Norte Korea ft Imfcnesto 1

Singapore 1, Vietnam 0
Group F

Japan l Thalkmd 0
United Arab Emirates ft Sri Lanka 0

NBA andNBC Sign New 4-Year Deal
NEW YORK (AP)—NBC and the NBA announced 3 new four-year

deal Wednesday that wiH start after their current four-year contract runs
out at the end of next season and keep NBA games on the network
through the (997-1998 seasoa.

The amount of the contract wasn’t disclosed, but the NBA is guaran-
teed a minimum payment that exceeds its current $650 million contract.

An officiaJ dose to the negotiations said NBC had paid $750 million.

• The NBA also announced that, in response to several fights late in

the Season.- ii will impose stricter penalties on players who throw punches
or hit other players during the playoffs.

If a player throws a punch that doesn't connect, he will be qecied from
the game and suspended for at least one other game. A player wbo hits

another will be suspended for one to live gomes. Fines for players who
leave the bench during a fight, but do not throw punches, will raised from
S500 to 52^00.

For the Record
Nigel Mansell underwent minor back surgery Wednesday in Clearwa-
Flor

’

1 yn a 1 *

*—> * •* "»

. SECOND TEST
Pakistan n. west ladies, Fourtb Day

In

ter, Florida, on the injury be sustained in an April 3 crash at Pboenix
International Raceway. He has received permission to postpone his

Indianapolis 500 rookie test while he recovers. (APi

Mats WHaoder, in his first lour event since June 1991. beat seventh-
seeded Luis Herrera of Mexico. 6-2, 6*3. in the AT&T Challenge in

Duluth. Georgia. Bui the Swede, 28. ranked No. 1 in 1988. said, “I have
absolutely no goals or ambitions to do what I did before." (AP)

Italian VolleyballTeams Suspended

S

_ Italian voDeybafl teams were indefinitely suspended from competition

d • 7 y f.-V . t ra
"'

< Wednesday by the international federation, which accused the country’s
"

i
ini T i rA a’.

i

'

i. Olympic officials of interfering with the national federation’s administra-

tion. Bui the JVF said the world champion men's (earn can play in the
May-July World League tournament because it cannot be reorganized at

short notice. (AP)

Bea Sdhuitzwafcler, 83. the Syracuse football coach whose team won
the 1959 the national championship, died in St. Petersburg. Florida,

following a heart attack last week. (APy

West iflUteo 1st Innings: 455
Pakistan 1st innings: 321
Pakistan innings: 342
West indies 2nd Innings; 29

BASEBALL

KANSAS.CITY—Traded MHce Beddidcer.
pitcher,to Mltaaukae Brewerstera plover to
bemimed icier. Recoiled Rico Rusv, intteta-

er. and Dennis Rasmussen, pitcher, tram
Omaha AA. Put Frank DiPIno. Pilcher,on 1S-

da» cffcoMed list.

Kmo Lann^x'Pxaa>

Damsb goaSe Peter Sdunetchd snatched ftte ball away before Ireland's Alan Kernaghan corid head it into the net during their 1-1 tie.

Leafs TurningRed Wings Redder Still
had a goal and an assist. Rookie
Robb Stauber stopped 40 shots for

Los Angeles, which can wrap up
the best-of-7 series at home Thurs-

day night.

Pat Conacher scored twice and
Warren RycbeL Mike Donnelly
and Tony Granato also scored for

the Kings, who finished the regular

season third in the Smythe Divi-

sion, nine points behind Calgary.

Joe Nieuwendyk. Theorco Fleury,

Chris Dahlquist and Frank Musi
scored for the Flames, who haven’t

won a playoff series since their

1989 Stanley Cup championship.

Jets 4, Canucks 3: Teemu Sc*

lanne’s fluke goal for Winnipeg at

6:18 of overtime extend the other

Smythe Division semifinal to a

sixth game.

Sdaruie s pass out from near the

end boards hit the skate of Vancou-
ver forward Tim Hunter and was
deflected past goaltender Kirk
McLean.

The Canucks still lead the series.

3-2. The sixth game of the best-of-7

scries will be Thursday in Winni-
peg and a sesemh. if needed, would
be back in Vancouver on Saturday.

Winnipeg's Darrin Shannon sent

the game into overtime when he
scored his second goal of the con-

test, midway through the third peri-

od.

“Those are die kind of goats that

are scored in Jw playoffs.*’ said the

Jets* coach. John Paddodc Headd-
ed: “Teemu was good."

CimpikJ b Our Staff From Disparthet

Substitute Peter van Vossen fired

a penalty goal with six minutes left

to play as the Netherlands hit back

to tie England, 2-2, on Wednesday
in a World Cup qualifying soccer-

match in Wembley, England.

England seemed headed for a

victory and another major step to-

ward next year's finals in the Unit-

ed States. But Dennis Beigkamp
outpaced England defender Des
Walker, who grabbed the Dutch

striker's shin inside the penalty

area. The Danish referee, Peter

Mikkelsen, pointed to tbe penalty

spot and Van Vossen scored the

equalizer.

Earlier. John Bames scored on a

free kick after only 65 seconds, and
David Platt gpt his 18th goal in

England colors to give his team a 2-

0 lead in tbe23d minute. Bergkamp
scored for the Dutch in the 34th.

England squandered several

great chances to land the knockout

punch. As a result Norway, which

beat Turkey on Wednesday, stays

atop the Group 2 standings, with

nine points, while England and the

Dutch have eight.

France 2, Sweden 1: in Paris, two

goals from Eric Cantona gave

France the victory.

Cantona, who had canceled out

an early goal from the penalty spot

by Martin Dahlin, struck the win-

ner with eight minutes lefi to keep

France firmly at the top of Europe-

an qualifying Group 6, two points

ahead of Bulgaria.

The teams seemed headed for a

1-1 draw until Cantona sprinted

ahead of two Swedish defenders to

volley in a long pass from Jocelyn

Angioma. Cantona timed his right

footed boot perfectly. Swedish

goalie Thomas Ravelli was able to

partially deflect it but not enough.

The ball crept into the cage just

inside the left post
Dahlin scored io the 14ib minute

on a mistake by the French de-

fense. On a long pass downfield,

French defender Basil? Bdi headed
the ball to goalie Bernard Lama.
But it was too far to the side and

Lama could not catch iL Dahlin

outraced Lama to the ball and

nudged a shot that just caught the

comer of the goal.

France tied it in the 41st minute

on a penalty. David Ginola was
pulled down in the penalty area by
Patrick Andersson. Cantona
evened the match just four minutes

before intermission.

ton Villa midfielder shot wide from
10 meters.

In the 24tb minute; John A1--

dridge forced Schmeichel to make a

hard save after a five-man Irish

buildup. But the Danes broke out

to take the lead two minutes later.

'

Tbe Irish appeared to be running'

out of ideas when they equalized 15

minutes from the end. From a

quickly taken comer, Steve Staun-

ton curled in a center from the right

and Quinn glanced a header past'.

Schmeichel and a defender just in-

side the far post.
'

Portugal 5, Scotland 0: Rui Bar-

ren and Jorge Cadete each scored

two goals to lead the home team to

an easy victory in a Group 1 World;

Cup qualifying match at Lisbon’s .

Luz Stadium.

Portugal took a 1-0 lead in the’

5th minute when striker Barros

swept past Scotland's hapless de-

fenders to score uncootested. Ca-
dete made it 2-0 in the 45tii minute

'

when he kicked in a Paulo Futre.

pass just before the interval.

Futre convened a Paulo Sousa

attempt in tbe 68th minute that

glanced off the post Barros then-

made it 4-0 in the 70th minute and

Cadete notched his second goaljust

a minute later for the 5-0 victory.

Czechoslovakia 1, Wales I: The
last joint team of Czechs and Slo-

vaks lost a valuable point in a-

Group 4 draw in Prague, leaving it

virtually no way to qualify for the

1994 World Cup finals.

Ryan Giggs escaped the home
team's defense on the right wing in -

the 29th minute, and passed to

Mark Hughes inside the penalty

area. Hughes scored easily past

Czech goalie Petr Kouba.
it was Wales's first shot on goal

in a match the Czechs and Slovaks

dominated in a desperate attempt

to keep their chances for qualifies-

.

lion alive.

Wales has eight points in six

games, for third place, while the

Czechs and Slovaks have four

points in five games and are next to

fast.

The Representation of Czechs

and Slovaks is a joint team, con-

tinuing World Cup qualification

for the national team of former

Czechoslovakia which broke into

the Czech Republic and indepen-

dent Slovakia on Jan. 1. 1993.

Following an offensive toward

the end of the first half, Lubos
Kubik sent a free kid: forward to

Radek LataL who pushed the

Nonray 3, Turkey 1: Norway, equalizer past Welsh goalkeeper.

stayed at the head of European
qualifying Group 2 despite a lack-

luster victory over Turkey in Oslo.

Kjetil Rekdal made it 1-0 on a
penaJty shot in the 14th minute
after Jan Age Fjortoft had been

brutalized by the Turkish defense.

Fjortoft scored another goal three

minutes later. He also assisted Nor-

way's third goal with an excellent

pass to Jan Ivar Jakobseu in the

55th minute.

Feyyaz Ucar reduced the score

to 3-’l in ibe 57th minute when
hitting a rebound from the post

from within the penalty area.

Spain 3, Northern Ireland I:

Spain got two goals from Julio Sali-

nas and rallied past Northern Ire-

land in Seville to hold on to first

place in Group 3 with a one-point

advantage over Denmark.
With Northern Ireland leading,

1-0. on an 1 lib-minute goal by Ke-
vin Wilson, Salinas tied the match
in the 21st minute when he picked

up a loose ball off a comer and
scored from 10 meters.

Salinas struck again in the 26ib

minute to give Spain a 2-1 lead

when he knocked in a header from

10 meters. Spain took a 3-J lead in

ihe 41st minute when Fernando
Hierro scored on a 12-meter shot.

Iretand L Denmark 1: Niail

Quinn's glancing header matched

Kim Vilfon’s long-range lob to

produce a tie in Dublin.

Vilfort capitalized on a rare de-

fensive error by Paul McGrath to

put the Danes ahead after 26 min-

utes. and Quinn netted the ball for

Ireland 15 minutes from the end.

They were the first goals conced-

ed by either team in the European
qualifying Group 3 and both re-

mained unbeaten. Denmark now
has 10 points from seven matches

with a 5-1 goals tally, while the

Irish have nine from six with a 10-

1

scoring differentia].

Ireland made the better early

chances and Danish goalie Peter

SchmeicheL who plays for Man-
chester United, had to make a save

under the crossbar to stop Quinn in

the 1 Zih minute. Two minutes later.

Ray Houghton found himself with
only the goalie to beat but the As-

Neville Southall in the 40ih minute.

Both teams had excellent scoring!

opportunities shortly after the

break, but neither Wales' Dean
Saunders in the 47th minute nor

Pavel Kuka in the 50th managed to

produce the winner.

Poland L San Marino 0: Striker’

Jon Furtok scored in tbe 68th min-

ute in Lodz to give the favored

home team a narrow victory in its

Cup Group 2 qualifier.

Funok’s header after an excel-

lent pass from Roman Kosccki was
one of the few bright spots in Po-‘

land's performance that caused nu-

merous outbursts of laughter from
some 8,000 spectators at the Wid-
zew stadium in the central Polish

city.

“We played a very bad match.7

This victory is our defeat.” Po-
land’s coach. Andrzej Strejlau. said_

afterward.

Kos5ecld chased tbe ball for

.

about 20 meters to catch it before -

the sideline and rushed toward the

;

penalty area from the right Furtok
met his short powerful pass and 1

shot it home between the right pole

and the goalie.

Russia 3, Hungary 0: Three uov!
answered goals in the second half

gave Russia its Group 5 victory in 1

Moscow.
After a scoreless first half. Rus-

;

sia unleashed a strong attack. An- -

drei Kanchelskis broke in alone in

;

the 55ih minute and fired the ball

into the lower right comer of the *

net as the crowd of 20.000 roared in -

Luzhniki Stadium.

Five minutes later. Igor Kaly-'

vanov scored on a soft pass from
Sergei Yuran. Yuran himself then

sent the bail flying into the goal's

upper corner in the 85th minute as“

Russia coasted to victory.

Bulgaria 2, Finland 0: Bulgaria's

front line dominated tbe Group 6
match in Sofia.

HrLsio Stoichov. the sharpshoot-
-

er from FK Barcelona, opened the'

scoring trr the 14th minute with a
penalty kick.

Defender Zlatko Yankov pushed.'

the lead to 2-0 in the43d minute on
a shot from 10 meters.

(AP. Reutersh
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ART BUCHWALD

AmyFisher Theme Park

WASHINGTON — Terry

Korth rushed into my officeYY Korth rushed into my office

holding a set of blueprints. “I think

I've got it Amy Fisher has made a

bundle from books and television,

but she has just skimmed the sur-

face when it comes to cashing in on
her crime."

Terry unrolled the blueprint on

my desk. “Whal do you think of

opening up Amv
Fisher World—
an amusement mpark for kids
who want to

knock off their

boyfriend's
wives?"

“Well, at least

you're dealing

with a house-
hold name." ^ .

“Over here I BucbwaJd

would have a shooting gallery

where people could practice firing

their pistols. Next to it would be

the Joey Buttafuoco Motel."

“Is Buttafuoco the husband of

the woman who drove Amy wild

with jealousy?"

“That's him. Amy says that he

was her lover and Joey says that he

hardly knew her. He's being held

for statutory rape of Amy. and

we'll feature that in the Beauty and

the BeasL Pavilion.

“Over here we'll sell Amv's
books and copies of the clothes she

wore when she shot Mrs. Butta-

2 Americans Win
’93 Japan Prizes

The Ai\ncintetl Pros

T OKYO—Two Americans, an

earthquake scientist and one
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THE WLAN WHO STAYED
BEHIND

By Sidney Rittenberg and
Amanda Bennett. 476 pages.

$25. Simon & Schuster.

Reviewed by
Andrew J. Nathan

A s the Mao era fades into mem-
ory, the things that happenedxiLory, the things that happened

then begin to seem incredible. In

many ways, Sidney Ritten berg's

memoir of life inside the myth
reads like the story of a man who
came back 40 years after being ab-

ducted by a UFO. He spent 16 of

thoseyears in solitary confinement,

the rest of them making propagan-

da as a trusted aid of the top Chi-

nese Communists,

in most ways, Rittenberg was a

fuoco. Down here we’ll build a rep-

lica of the jail that I’ve dubbed

Heartbreak House. It's the same

one whereAmy was held You can

get your picture taken behind bars

for a dollar."

“Is that a stripjoint over there?”

“Yeah, Joey wanted Amy to be a

suipper. So it fits in well with the

rest rtf the park.

“This is the Joey Buitufuoco

ride. It's similar to the roller coaster

at Coney Island.”

“Is that a lion in the cage over

there?"

“Yes. ff you remember, during

Chick Corea:

Disciplined,

PEOPLE

Who Owns a Kiss?

Unpredictable
By Mike Zwerin

Iniemufumt Herald Tribune

P ARIS —Chick Corea tikes to meet his targets. Controlling his own
destiny is essential. If he decides in advance to start a piano solo

the trial the judge called Amy a

wild animal Wc thought we wouldwild animal Wc thought we would
include a real wild animal Lhai the

people could compare her to. Over
here is the Amy Fisher Shakespeare

Theatre where we’ll re-enact the

trial."

"Its quite impressive." 1 told

Teny.
“We want to give die customers

iheir money’s worth. We will even

have on display the gun that Amy
used to shoot Mary Jo.”

ST destiny is essential. If he decides in advance to start a piano solo

with a certain kind of feeling but then Tor some reason, right or wrong,

finds something else at the last minute, he feels he let himself down.

This may sound over-disciplined for a jazz musician, but he’s

anything but predictable. Since the early "70s. when his jazz-rock

fusion bond Return to Forever (RTF) launched him into the big time,

he has grown into one oT the most eclectic, influential and respected

figures on the scene. He has switched between leading electric and
acoustic bands, acoustic and electric keyboards, solo improvisations!

concerts, and post-bop. Latin, electro-pop and funk styles, writing and
recording children's songs and

A retired couple took photogra-

pher Robert Doisneau to court

Wednesday, claiming be stole a

moment of youthful passion in a

famed photo of two lowers embrac-

ing on a Paris street 43 years ago.

The trial should determinewhether

Doisneau violated the privacy of

Denise -and Jean-Lods Lavergne,

and is being closely watched by

photographers md -advertisers be-

cause the verdict could set a prece-

dent: Under the 1985 copyright law-

on .images any photo published

without the authorization of those

appearing in it can lead to .court

action. The Laveignes, nowin their

who claimed that celebrity author

Etrv Kdtey defamed him when she

thanked him for acts* as a source

for her unauthorized biography of

Nancv Rtegu. In Kelley's contro-

versiai 1991, book on ibe former firirt

lady,she listed attorneyMickey Rn-

din as one of 612 scums — the

people she said had trade “the most

important contribution to . this

book.” Rudin has steadfastly main-

tained that he never talked to Kel-

ley, with whom be had previously

tangled when she wrote ho- stinging

volume“My Way" on his long-time

diene Frank Sinatra.

!i0

60s. insist that they are the couple

photographed outside Paris City

JL earthquake scientist and one

who helped streamline genetic re-

search, on Wednesday received the

1993 Japan Prizes.

Frank Press. 69, president of the

U. S. National Academy of Sci-

ence. won the prize for his work on

the mechanics of earthquakes, and
Kary B. Mullis. 49. of La Jolla.

Catifbroia. a private consultant on
nucleic acid chemistry, woo the

award for molecular and cellular

technology in medicine.

Each winner received 50 million

yen (about $450,000) in a ceremony

at the National Theater attended by

Emperor Akihito and Empress Mf-

chiko.

"Didn’t she buy the gun from

frier Guagemi?”
*

“Yes. she did. After the shooting

Amy was arrested and her friends

ratted on her. We'll call the build-

ing the Squealers Pavilion, it will

feature big air mattresses and visi-

tors will be able to jump up and
down on them and squeal to their

bean's content.

‘‘Over here next to the Amy
Fisher Doll House is a tent where

you can hear recordings of Amy's
voice. In the back is the auction

house where Amy's memoirs are up
for sale."

“You have everything covered,"

1 said admiringly.

Terry continued. “We’re going to

have someone dressed like Aray
wafking around with a pistol pos-

- dassical redials without regard to

. _ . . vogue. Discipline even extends to

One particular breaking discipline.

„rr • • Moving contrary to ecological
ottering IS currents. Chick Corea started to

something in a 5mote }**[“O
# many yean of abstinence. Not

Stream of oneriugs. that he considers them good for

_ his health, he just remembered
how much be used to enjoy smok-

ing. He intends to stop Uus June.

You belter believe he has the will to do iL

He has been called a chameleon. “People have their own taste and
the basic freedom to change it at any given moment," says the

Chameleon. “1 do not consider someone who likes one color one day
and another the next fickle. That's the challenge when you are

presenting people with your ideas. Here's what 1 have to offer today

and here's how I put it across. I don’rlike to be forced into one bag or

another. Music is a process rather than one song or an album. One
particular offering is something in a stream or offerings."

John Patitucd, bass, and Dave WeckL drums, built strong reputa-

tions as fusion players with Corea’s “Elekuic Band." But now they

are the battery of his “Akoustic Band." Patituoci having switched to

the double bass. Old “bags" are continually being avoided around
Chick Corea. He likes life “crisp, crystal and refreshingly to the

point." Down Beaj magazine called him ‘jazz’s mast protean and

U
I don't tike to be forced into one bag or another.’

mm
Cirimmtonc

unpredictable character." acting on to quote him: “1 base everything

1 do — mv whole an of music — on the communication that1 do — my whole an of music — on the communication that

emanates from me and my group straight to a listener. ... So
whatever [instrument] I'm playing on is cJ very secondary consider-

ation." The vibrapbornst Gary Burton calls bum “the most prolific

ing for pictures with the visitors.

We also are planning to build aWe also are planning to build a

conference center where people can
discuss whether Buttafuoco did or

did not make love to our star."

“Maybe you could call it Twenty
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea.

Will Amy share in the profits?"

“Fifty percent." Korth said.

“Whal good is it to shoot some-

body if you can't gel a piece of the

action?”

and versatile of any modern jazz musician.

"

Sitting in the lobby of a fancy Parisian hotel more often host to rock

musicians, he puffs an American Spirit cigarette ("organically grown
tobacco, no additives in the paper”), looks clean, fit and bright and
gives the impression of having thought about what he talks about. John
Co! Iran e. for example: “The reason any of us get into an art form is to

art recording studio. He’s only a consultant, be has no ambitions to

produce. He does not want to change his basic life as a performing

musician. Most of oil it's about karma: “Every musician of value has

in mind where he wants to gp with his own creation. If that instinct is

ignored within a group, and ihe members are only allowed to play

what is required in the group context, that group becomes suited

very quickly. I've always tried to help the guys in my band with their

own projects. So my management team is very active dealing with

their recordings and tours as well as my own."

His self-assurance is impressive. All the more so for its utter lack

.

of pomposity. He's plugged into good sense like a computer with its

printer. In the "70s, on the basis of RTFs track record, be was given a
“big-time advance" by Warner Brothers. But while they were expect-

ing a sort of RTF2, be was by then interested in making acoustic

chamber jazz. Two records were made and did not selL The balance

between the money and the product was “way outof whack. When a

record doesn't make its money back, if that goes on, then a musician

is going to fed tike his product isn't successful, the financial reality

tends to invalidate the musical value. Eventually it puts the musician

inaframeof mind where he uses his energy trying to make a piece of

music that isn’t really his.
1
'.

Even though they were committed to four more records— he bad

engaged a “big-time lawyer"— he asked Warner Brothers to release

him From the contract “Look," be said. “You don’t have to pay me
and I don’t have to deliver something l don’t want to do right now."

The president wrote him a letter saying what a nice guy he was.

Hall hut the photographer insists

that be used paid models. The La-

vergnes seek 500,000 francs

(93.000) in damages

The judge who must settle the

Woody Afen-lVfifl Farrow child

custody fight said he was “the least

qualified person to do that" after

. the last witness testified the truth

may never emerge about whether

the fii*wmalr«»r sexually abused his

7-year-old adopted daughter, Dy-
lan. The admission from Manhat-

tan state Serene Court Justice

Effiot WBk came during an ex-

change with Stephen Herman, an
expert on child sexual abuse called

by Farrow. Herman was the last in

a parade of witnesses on both sides

during the nonjuiy trial.

LaToya Jackson has decided to

press a civil assault case against her

husband Jack Gordon. 54, for an
-nii/fflri beating that left her with a

split lip and bruises, a spokeswom-

an fbr the Manhattan district attor-

ney said. Jackson initially filed

criminal charges against ton for

allegedly beating her with a dining

room chair.

Edward James Ohms has been

denied permission to carry a con-

cealed gun by the Los Angeles po-

lice. The actor said that he and his

family had received death threats.

The Japanese conductor Yutaka

Sadfli, 32, who worked with Seiji

Ozawa and the late Leonard Bern-

stein. willhe resident conductor for

the next two seasons of the La-

moureux Orchestra of Paris. The

Kyoto-torn musidaiiwill_ replace

the Russian Valentin Kojin, who
died in November.

.
A silver dog-collar given to a

Scottish noble family by Bonne
Prince Charlie sold for £41.800

($66,044) by Christie’s at a crowd-

ed sale at Fingask Castle in Rail,

Scotland. The prince— whose real

name was Chutes Edward Stuart

—gave dog and collar to Sr Stunt

and Lady Ttodptond at the castle in

1750. The prince fled abroad after

his' defeat in 1746 at Cuiloden in

trying far a Smart restoration in

Britain. He died in Rome in. 1766.

find the freedom to create something we like. And it’s inspiring to hear

Trane follow through his creation so consistently and thoroughly on

It's easy to be a nice guy with other people's money and conditions

so long as you are confident that you have the talent and instinct to

make your own on your own terms. He didn’t really realize what he

was saying, he said it in regard to his new painting hobby, but it

applies to his relationship to music as well: “I find myself always

looking at light and colorand shading. 1 am always looking for a way
to frame the environment, to put it into perspective.”

such a high level of finesse and development.”

He has created Stretch Records — a subsidiary of GRP, a

subsidiary of MCA — as a showcase for his bands and the people

whowork in them. It made sense, he had already built a state-of-the-

RRhard Demeron, the city police,

commission’s commanding officer,

said there was no evidence that Ot-

mos wasin danger.

.. a
A U.S. judge has dismissed an

unusual Ebd suit by a high-powered

Beverly Hills entertainment lawyer

Prince says he's quitting studio

recording to concentrate on theater,

film aim other ventures. The an-

nouncement comes seven months

alter the rock star signed a $100
minion deal with Warner Bros. Re-

cords that made him a vice presi-

dent He will be able to continue

releasing albums to satisfy that

agreement because his suburban re-

cording studio has more than 500

unreleased recordings.. Prince’s pro-

duction company said be wants to

explore less conventional approach-

es tp music and media, including

interactive media and nightclubs.
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Forecast lor Friday through Sunday
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North America
Partly sunny and waim in

Now York Gty Friday; show-
era will fal Saturday. Show-
ers will wove away from
Chicago Friday, there will bo
soma sunshine lor Ihe week-
end. Thunderstorms in

Houston Friday, Wtawad by
a warm and humid WMkeraL

Europe
Much m Europe w« be dry

and mild Friday into the
weekend. Ran Ml yadua»y
spread across lha British

Showers in Tokyo Friday,

then sunahine Saturday.

Isles Friday and Saturday,
reaching France and westreaching France and west
Germany Sunday. Rome
and Madrid wO be d«y ana
seasonable through Sunday.
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a gradual wanning trend
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BOOKS
normal American, dedicated lojus-

tice. looking for fulfillment, inter-

ested in belonging. loyal to his fam-

ily and with normal appetites (the

book is full of passionate dis-

courses on food). His only unusual
characteristic was that he was a

committed Communist who, as a

young U. S. Army officer at the end
of World War 11. decided to stay

behind in China and casr his lot

with the Chinese Communist Par-

ty. He says he remained a Commu-
nist until the crackdown on De-

mocracy Wall in 1979.

Few foreigners stayed in China
after 1949. and no other reached the

heights of influence that Rittenberg

did as a nartv member, confidant ofdid as a party member, confidant of

the leaders, propaganda official in-

formal dean of the foreign commu-
nity and Cultural Revolution activ-

ist. Yet his experience turns oat to

be strikingly similar to those of

many Chinese who cast their lots

with the party. This makes his story

more than a fascinating curiosity, ft

is a source of insight into one of" the

biggest mysteries in the history of

Mao's China — why the -Chinese

cooperated so long and so well with

the dictatorship that hurt them so

badly.

Rittenberg promises to tdl the

events the way they happened,

without the distortion of hindsighL

We see how he was drawn to the

party by a combination of idealism,

the need Tor a sense of belonging

and the practical benefits the pany
gave him. including work. food,

housing and access to inside infor-

mation. As he turns away from per-

secuted friends, rationalizes vio-

lence and uses solitary confinemen t

as a chance to think his way into

still deeper loyalty. Rittenberg pre-

sents a case study in Czeslaw Mi-

losz’s classic analysis of “the cap-

live mind."

The more enslaved Rittenberg

became; the more he congratulated

himself on his emancipation. He
sailed through the famine of the

early 1960s and the torment of the

Cultural Revolution with his eye

fixed on the beautiful goal of hu-

man freedom.

He and his co-author. .Amanda
Bennett, refuse the comfort of iro-

ny. simply telling whut he did and
thought. The story confirms his

reputation as a doctrinaire political

climber. He portrays himself pass-

ing out the party line to other for-

eigners in Beijing, paring down his

possessions and his body weight as

his political antennae pick up the

early vibrations of the Cultural
Revolution, swinging into Mao-
speak jusL as Mao launched the

movement refusing to intercede

for his old friend Mei Yi because to

do so would “risk crushing the

newly awakened vigoT of the

masses."

But we see here how these ac-

tions looked from the inside. He
experienced six years of solitary

confinement as a liberation from
selfishness into the collective body
of the party. In the Cultural Revo-
lution he saw himself as outgrow-
ing the lust to obey and striking out

for freedom. Perhaps be fails to see,

or perhaps he leaves for the- reader

to decipher, the irony that he was
stiD a slave to what he thought was
Mao’s line. He prepares to be

thrown into jail once again -try

memorizing lines brim Mao, tus

oppressor, a man wbosle. brutal

modes of domination he had wit-

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Jonathan Mann, head of the In-

ternational AIDS Center at Har-
vard University, is reading James
Hamilton-Paterson's “Gerontm,'’
Arthur A. Cohen’s “/In Admirable
Woman " and Sara Paretsky’s
'‘Guardian Angel.”

“Pure, pure, pure escape. I get to

where 1 don't want to read about
AIDS or technical issues or politics

or economics. I'm strictly interest-

ed in novels." (Barry James., IHT)

At every stagewe see the restless

hunger to assure himself that he is

fighting far the betterment of man-
land, that be is appreciated, that he
bdongSL “I had passed the test,” be
tdls.us. “I had trade it” “I was
accepted into the organization.” “I
can be accepted, I thought." was

. accepted, trusted . . . in a way no
other foreigner was." He was dev-
astated by isolation, rejection, by
being blacked oat of a photograph.

Rittenberg's case, was extreme.

He could nave left China and
didn’t (until after Mad's death).

But we know from other sources,

and fipm the stories he tdls of his

Chinese friends, that ai the deepest

level he was typicaL The highest

power the Communist leaders com-
manded was the power to include

or exclude. Even today, it is the fear

of isolation from the mainstream,

not the fear ofjail, that keeps most
Chinese inieQeouals so cautious in

iheir opposition.
-• Rittenberg Eved a strange life,

but he is not a stranger. Seen from

the inside, his “life of perks, privi-

lege. and deluded complicity’'

makes sense. In' the ultimate test of

good autobiography, we see with a

shock how it could have been us.

Ht-Ui.

Andrew J. Nathan,, professor a}

political science at Columbia Univer-

sity and director of the East Asian
Institute, wrote this for The Wash-
irrgton Post.
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